,New .ye~r, new hours:

In(lepend.ertce Library is
e~jJartding its hours, effec5./A4
tiveJart.
,.

M_arketlng 101: Clarkstrm:s community educatiort dep'q,rtment is keeping up. with the times by .
offering Clarkstortites the
classes ·they wqrtt./A9
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Championship for"': The
Clarkston Wolves served
rtotice they'll be a force in
the wrestling ranks by
earning three individual
titles at the Oakland
County meet
Saturday./8:1.
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ooki~s, candy;' punch and pre. . .
..·• •·.
. sep.ts. Th(;l fun started :tl;le en.d of
. ·•·. Jast'v.leekfor students ill Cl&rk.:
: .stpn schools as they ceiehratedJhe)J,ol. · idays .With their classmates lllid teach- .
.· ., ers' before ~eingidisiid$(Eid¥6~·)l·t:w6- .. ·"
week Christmas break.
· l\10n~ay throughWednesday, it was
up to Mom and Dad to keep the kids
occupied Ul1til the Big Day.
School resumes .)'an; 5,

owns·Juu sy.b.;
station,
;eli~
thre.e are ~U$:
pected in ·::as:
·many as 25 :~"'r.~
beries (rom Jte.lii3.
cles in tbe'

northe~_-_porlion'

of Indepei11lepc}l:
and· in. east:ern:
Jpda~M.tn~~toce Springfield, tl'e}li<
. ·~-·••:!•.Y•rn Waumegah and·
L~k~Springfield. . Bridge
roads.
. :
Taken were
.
. .·
car. . phones,
stereo equipment and cassette discs,
· so1Ile of which were recovered at a reSi•
dence in Waterl'ord.·'rownship, accord-.
i,ng to, the police report.
. , ~ ·, '
Mich.ael Hen-ilon, 20, of Pont'ili.¢-:;
:Nathan Halk; H!, of Pontiac ;i!,t~;
A.p.drew Miller; 18, of Springfi:elii•
Township were• each charged w~th:.
breaking and entering.vehii:les.
>' ~~
· · They face pr-eliminary examinatio~'s:
in 5~2 D·s~rj.c~ Cglll't at a future qa~~
Th,i'l' num~erofcountsagainst eaph'
and the date of their pre .
'
.examinations were not available
.cOUrt representatives at ptess tirnef:' :0.(•
according to Sgt. Miller,
Miller was beirig housed
land County Jail, while
Halk had been released on
personal bond each. Andrew
not related to SgCDale
Miller received a $5,000,
cash surety bond.
·
· There has been _an increase in
· froll). vehicle!! this month,
sheriff Derec~ve Don· ~Y
dence,-whci estimated that
del)ce alone experienced about
such thefts in December.
Calling the. thefts the work of
hoppers" who go from vehicle to
cle;. Key said about halfthat
were locked when they were
into. Other vehicles.were '""'"""""·
because their ·owners left
unlocked.
Key adyised people not to leavE);
items, visible to potential thieves, in; .
parked cars. Whe11ever possible, l;le;
said, park a vehicle in a garage.
. ·~'
"Lately, it seems lilte the big tilii(!If.
ate car phones and computer laptOpji(;
. he: said, "Don't leave things li:Jte;
phones·, Driefcases, presents, lool(e•
; st~~eo equipment. A lot of times ,i~~
What people Sl)e."
.
; •1

man

•

.-

I

•

•

,,.

,'qp:· p~c:.i~.G, ·~·i,r .~~gs w~re

r~PC!~~!ts_tol~!l frq~ a vehicle . P"~"'"'~~~n•~•.JJ
pa,rked o~,l)b:ie BiiJ!1V•Y·
.

.. On Dec; 16, .a .cassette disc
. p~yer was relit>m!il"stolen trom· . ..'r.enr•l"':f•<l
. a vehicle parked on~Rattek . ~~~~115,t~~~.~
Road.· ·
·.
. ~ Dec. 16, a. cell phone, cassettes an!l jacket were repot:ted
stolen from a vehicle parked oii ·
AllenRoad.
·
On Dec. 16, a cell phone and
briefcase were reported stolen
from a vehicle parked on
Northcrest.
On Dec. 16, a flip phone and
gloves were reported stolen frOm
On Dec. 19, a cell phone was
a vehicle parked on Northerelllt. reported stolen from a vehicle
On Dec. 17, a radar det~ctor parked on Thendara.
was reported stolen from a vehiOn Dec. 19, a flip phone was
cle parked on Michigaimne.
reported stolen from a vehicle
On Dec. 17, cassette discs in par~ 01,1 Thendara.
an album were reported stolen
On' D11c• .19, a television and
from. a vehicle parked on vid~IJ. ca$sette recorder were
Parview.
repqQ;~d; i;i~oltin from a vehicle
On Dec. 17, stereo speakers parked· on .lW.en Road.
were reported stolen from a vehion Dec.19; a speaker box was
cle parked on Michig$1UDe.
reported stolen from a vehicle
STAPF PHaro BYT01111Qmo11111
On Dec. 17, a cell phone was parked on Algonquin.
reported stolen fr.om a vehicle
On ·Dec.l9> a cell phone was
He's game: Donald Pilkington takes a break to hunt in Springfield Township
parked oil Michigaimne•.
reported stolen from a vehicle
on a recent fall_ day. Now, southeastern Michigan hunters may look for antlerOn Dec. 17, camera eqUjpment parked on Allen Road.
less deer on prwate property through Jan. 4.
was reported stolen from a· vehi- ., :, On. Dec ... .20, a two-way radio
cle parked on Lancaster Hili·
repo~ stolen from a vehi·
Drive.
· .
. ·
cle Jlarked on Tappon.
On Dec. 17, a radar dete.c~i:;
On De.c. ·20, 11tereo equipment
cassette disc equipment and cell was reported stolen from a vehiphone were reported stolen from cle parked on Onandaga Road.
a vehicle parked on Parview;
On Dec. 21, a jacket was
On Dec. 18; .a cell phone was reported· stolen from a vehicle
youth he was an all- state bas- Park, Clarkston. Friends may
Thomas P. Walker
reported
stolep.
from
a
vehicle
parked on Whipple Tree.
Thomas P. Walker of Clark- ketball player, recipient of the visit at the church from 11 a.m. parked on Deerhill Court. ·
.On Dec. 21, a eell phone was
the time of mass. Interston died Dec. 22, 1997, at age Cl'ltholic League. Sl'lm Madden until
and
On
Dec.
18,
a
cell
phone
reported stolen from a vehicle
ment will be at Lakeview CemeAward
and
played
for
Wl'lyne
52.
Memorials may be made to sun glasses were reported stolen parked on Whipple Tree.
Mr. Walker was a 30-year State University. He coached tery.
On Dec. 21, a portable cassette
the Independence Land Conser- from a vehicle parked on Cl-amemployee of the Stroh Brewery varsity baseball, junior varsity vancy,
disc player was reported stolen
P.O. Box 285, Clarkston lane.
Co. and was known throughout basketball and assisted varsity
On Dec. 19, cassette discs and from ·a vehicle parked on
the packing industry as a leader football for several years at 48347.
cigarettes were reported stolen Mohawk.
.
and partner in the advancement Roseville Sacred Heart High
Charles
W.
Hocter
from
a vehicle parked on HolOn Dec. 21, a back pack and
()f packaging technology. He was School. He was an avid outdoorscomb
Road.
cassette
disc
player
were
reportBrother Charles W. Hocter,
a former president of the Nation- man and sportsman and enjoyed S.J. of Clarkston died Dec. 18,
On Dec. 19, a cell phone was ed stolen from a vehicle parked
al Beverage Packaging Associa- many outdoor activities includ- 1997, at age 77.
reported stolen from a vehicle on Horseshoe Circle.
ing
golf,
sailing,
snowmobiling,
tion during which time he estabBrother Hocter was a religious parked on Allen Road.
lished a Michigan State Univer- softball and hunting.
On Dec. 19, a cell phone and
Vandalisms
brother of the Society of Jesus.
He
is
survived
by
his
wife,
sity Packaging Student PerpetuHe entered the order in 1939. He sun glasses were reported stolen
Linda;
son,
Jim,
of
Chicago;
and
al $1,000 Scholarship in memory
On Dec. 15, a picture window
was a kitchen manager and cook from a vehicle parked on Lakeof Rob Bower, a member of his two daughters, Beth of Clark- at University of Detroit. He is view.
was. reported smashed on a resiston and Lori (Sean) Kennedy of
On
Dec.
19,
a
cell
phone
was
staff.
.dence on Sashabaw Road.
survived by his sister, Catherine
He was a lifetime member of Oxford. He is also survived by Redmond, and brother, James reported stolen from a vehicle
On Dec. 16, a residence and
the Independence Land Conser- two brothers, James (Jeannette) Hocter, both of CinciD.nati.
parked on.Maple:w~
vehicle were reported egged on
On
Dec.
l~,
·a
cassette
case
vancy, for which he. also served of Mt. Clemens and Walter
Goldfinch
Lane.
Funeral arrangements were
on the. board of directo!B. In his (Charlette) of Clarkston; a sister, entrusted to A. J. Desmond & with cassettes, a garage· door
On Dec. 17, paint was reported
Rosemary (Dennis) Hawhee of
opener and snake light were scraped on a vehicle parked on
.Grosse Pointe Farms; and his Sons Funeral Directors in· Troy. reported stolen from a .vehicle Sashabaw RoacL
Prayer service, funeral liturgy
father in law, Karl Schmidt.
parked on Holcomb Ro.d. . ·.
On Dec. 18, a BB was reported
Funeral arrangements were and funeral services were held at
On Dec. 19, a·camera was shot through l'l window of a resientrusted to Lewis E. Wint & Colombiere Center. Memorials reported. stolen. from a vehicle dence on Ennismore.
Son Funeral Home in Clarks.ton. may be made to Colombiere Cen- parked on The11dara. .
On Dec. 18, Christmas lights
A funeral mass will be held at ter, 9075 Big Lake Road, ClarkOn Dec. 19, a cell nb,one •va• were reported broken at a resiat St. Daniel ston 48347..:0139.
reported stolen fro~
7010 Valley

was

OBITUARIES

BUYING BEANIE BABIES!

On Dec. 16, a stete.o. set was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Rattalee. Lake
RoacL
On Dec. 19, a cell phone was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Kelly Co~

Vandalism
On Dec. 19, a car window was
reported damaged . on a vehicle
parked on Waumepb Road.

Independence Fire
calls. Arr•on•~ tlloeml w••m 1

cal runs,
accidents and one
They also responded to:
On Dec. 16, firefighters assisted a patient who was having dif.
ficulty breathing at a residence
on Bluegrass.
On Dec. 18, firefighters assisted a patient who was having
back pain at a residence on Middle Lake Road. .
On Dec. 19, firefighters assisted a 12-year-old feJilale with a
possible m11sc\e ~~~riiin of the
neck at Clarkston-Middle. School
on East ChurchS~~ '

Clarkston Police
On Dec. 18, officers responded
to a shoplifting complaint at a
downtown business.
On Dec. 18, officers responded
with the Independence Township
Fire Department to a medical
call on Middle Lake Road.
On Dec. 19, officers responded
to a report of family trouble at a
residence on North Main
Street.
On Dec. 19, officers responded
to a non-injury car accident on
North Main Street. No cita·
tions were issued: ·
On Dec. 20, ·officeril responded
to a report of family trouble. at a
residence on Clarkston RoacL
On Dec. 21, officers assisted
the Independence ToWn8hip Fire
Department at the· si:ene of a
medical call on South Main
Street.

IT!

·If you feel s~lf-~QnscioLI~-·when· you smile, for :a~,/~,
,reason. call or VISit: us.
.
· · · ·· .::)
ki19W hqw tC), give you a smil.e that will make you f:eel
JQ~I(your bestl

·•·

·

I.

Patient. Melanie Nivelt, .who .is 33 years .·old, started seeing or.
Shader wn_erJshe was 16 because her teeth were badly discolored
from medtcation she had to take as an infant. . .
· , .·.
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original prices
on select merchandise

select women's sportswear cooi'dinates

50

. .
50

0/0

off original prices

social occasion
·
dresses

.5

.
50

0/0

off original prices

women's slippers

·

o/::. --~
. · ff.

.· . ·

select
merchandise

0

. Ms. J
SQortswear
& dresses

.
·
50
•. ·.·

01
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'
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·
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children's boots

0 ff

.

select
merchandise

children's Timberline
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.

select

··0··
.
/o
5

.

:·

.·.

.

·; ··

.·.

off -hM,..,
select

.scarves

. j~welry

select
off merchandise

·.

assorted
women's shoes
& handbags

assorted socks,
tights & pantyhose

.

· . off -"M'"'

.· ·

·· .. · .. 0 ff select
merchandise

. . . . /0

cotton panties
& Olga bras
1 ·· ...

5

0

-o.··
.·. . ·Ofo

off original prices

assorted women's
gloves, mufflers &
hats

misses/petites/Ciairewood .

···o•···.

0/0

5

-o·
-/o
.· . .. 0 ff
0

select
merchandise

holiday tabletpp
ceram1cs

·
.
50
'I .

01
10
.
select
0 ff merchandise

. .·
· ..
·.

Christmas rugs,
throws & pillows
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...._:,,. .
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.

·,off ~~~~andlse

assorted
men's gloves

5

·
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Ofo

select

0 ff merchandise

men's
dress shirts &·
neckwear

·()o;o
5

select
off merchandise.

Christmas· foods & candies- -:

50
·

0j0
select

0 ff merchandise

men's wool coats

.
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-

'

01
. •·
10
'
· ·
·
· select
·
. 0 ff merchandise
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Aerial view:

D~V~loper hopes to
erect in-line rink.
at :l\{lp.ybee Rd.,Rf!:rk

T.he new
urgent care
center at M-15
and Dixie
Highway,
scheduled for
opening in
April, will be
staffed by doctors {rom PonBYC.,i~iff.-~~R,
tiac Osteopathic HospiSTAFF~'Y~R
tal, incll~s.ding
An,i~'~,liri~' iil{athtg .rink Dr. Robert
along with mii.v public bathrooms
Aranosian,
- .: could be' in. store for
Sash~baw Plain!! Park ciff Maywho oversees
the emergency bee R'o~H i( aq agreement is
reached ·b!ltW!le!'l l!ldependence
room there.
Township officiais and a private

Urgent care

frompageAl

hm11·, pl'l' day. O'Neill said. Tht•y

such as lact•rations, fractures,

will pr·o,·iciP care for patients

foreign bodit•s, illnesses and the

who havL• urg-ent nH_,dical needs

like.

NUTRITIONAL & ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
• •IOLISTIC 'IEDICI~E
• IIO'IE' S HEALTH C'.RE
• ~~~SIC '.L EXA,\IS
• 'UTRITIO''.L PRIJDUCTS

BONNIE PRUDDEN MYOTHERAPY
• PHYSICAL THER.APY
• EN\ IRON,'IENTAL .'IEDICINE
• HEALTH CARE BOOKS & VIDEOS

• FACIAL TONING
• ~UTRITION CONSULTATION
• ~YOPULSE AND ACCUSCOPE

surrounding area: <.'onvenience.

NEDRA DOWNING, DO

(248} 625-6677
5639 SASHABAW ROAD. CLARKSTON. Ml48346

SUPER SPECIAL II

With Coupon

""• ••Ex,.p.ires
·-1 ~9!_ .J~

s·

The doctors' services will be
augmented by those of trained
registered nurses and medical
technicians from various fields.
Standing insidt• the hulk of the
building, which has yet to see
drywall and medical equipment,
the two eagerly shared their
hopes for what the facility will
bring to Independence and the

Serving Brealdast • 7. Da'. Opeft Ealfy ( ~~
7 AM for your Conv811ience
*

peace-of-mind, cost-effective
medical care.
"We can see the patient:-:

before they becom<' a real emergency and prevent the critical
cascade," O'Neill said. t•mphasizing that for Clarkstnn-at·ea rPsidents a trip to the can• center
will save them a 20-minutt> drivl'
to hospitals in Pontiac or
Genessee County. "We're the•
screen for the hospital. We save
the health care system a lot of
money. Wt> are a.ttt>mpting to
wor~ with all the area hospitals.
The two doctors, both residPnts of Independence Township, expect that when patients
come to tht> new facility. th<'y
will be evaluated and treated
and, when necessary. referred to
specialists or transferred to area
hospitals for admis><ion. in the
ca~es of emergl'ncieH. In some
instances. spt>cialists will be
available in separate otlices.
While much of the .dream for
the center can be attributed to
O'Neill, who over the years has
been instrumental in recruiting
specialists to the an•a, Ara-

.

' ',,

,;~;ifi•i\'l~;);,,.

.

·!e

under-utilized 'park<: .
said
similar private/pubJ.k !igrePments providing .~~1f'cilurses.
tennis facilities, batting cages
and the like had been entl•red
into in other communities.
"I do not view this as taking
developer who wants to lease
land at the park and build a land away from a park," Conklin
said. "It's enhancing the other· 14
rink.
A deci&ion about whether to acres. This is a national trend."
Not everyone, however. was
sign a formal agreement will rl'lit
be reached until after a public pleased with the idea.
"I am opposed to this proct•ss
hearing has been conducted on
the matter at the Jan. 27 board in any aspect," said McCrar.v.
who opposed using public land
meeting..
The board voted 5-2 to agree in for private use and who said a
concept that the township could development of this naturt•
enter irito an agreement to lease should have gom• through tht•
park property for in-line skating. bidding process.
Trustee Dun Travis was in
The vote followed a lengthy and
convoluted discussion that favor of the proposal, though.
involvecl modifyi!'lg amendments
"What we arc trying to do i'
nosian said he is happy to be a to the motiop and a number of bring something to the communi·
participanL
commentary <as~des., The· proper- ty," he said, noting that tht• rink
"Jim and I have known each, ty is considered public because it would bring money to thl' townother almost 30 years," he said. is owned by the township fur ship that could bp usPcl l'o•·
"Wt> talked about doing this kind park purposes,
imprnvt•mt.mts. "Wl' can't t•on'tin~
of stuff eight or nine years ago.
Clerk Joan McCrary and ually ask fi•r public funds." lw
Obviously, living in the area ... Trustee Neil Wallace voted added.
it seemed like a natural place to against the motion to conduct
"It is a major undpr·tnking and
put an urgent care center.
the public hearing and an should bt> up for debut<• ... said
"If you comt> here with an amendment to agree to tht> con- Treasurer Jim WengPr. whilt·
acute problem and you have no cept. citing concerns about Wallace said latPr. "I don't
physician, we will see that whether the township should use belit>ve Wl' should bl• subsidizing
patient and refer him back to a public land for a private enter- a private bw;iness.
prise.
'"It sct•tns to mt• if it's good
physician in the area."
Wallace also disagreed with enough to bt> donl', Wl' ltlw town·
Aranosian is a 1969 graduate
of Kansas City College of the fact that the board had been shipl ought to do it." WalhH·t·
Ostt>opathy. He began his work conducting discussiOns with said.
Following thl' dt>batt• about
at POH in 1969 and was a developer Wendy Vogt in closed
whethPt' thP township should
visionary in the field of emergen- sessions during the last year.
The board agreed to hear havt• an agn~t'llH.:'nt with a pri·
cy meqicine,,O'Neill said, helping to bring new medical tech- Vogt's idea in closed sessions at vate USl'r. board nwmh"r"
niques to the field of emergency her request. Vogt, a Clarkston argued about whetht>r a puhl i!'
resident, wanted to protect her hearing should be held befill'l' a
medicine.
O'Neill, who graduated in 1958 idea· until discussions had concept aJ.,TJ't!<'mPnt is rea<..·ht•d.
In the• end. the• board votPd !i-2
from St. Louis University, reached a point that she had an
opened his pediatric practice in inkling about how the idea to agrt>l' to tht• in-lint> •·ink 1n
Independence in the early 1960s. would be received by the town- concept and i\-2 to condul't a
Ht• said the care center does not ship, said Supervisor Dale Stu- public ht>aring in .Januar.v.
Voting for the motions "'"''''
intend to compett> with local doc- lfrt on Dec. 23.
Vogt proposes putting in men's Stuart, Travis. Wenger and
tors, but rather. to augment
and
women's
restrooms,
a
contrustees
,Jpff McGt>t> and La rn
their sen·ices. State-of-the-art
equipment will be offered such cession stand and pro-shop and Rosso. ,Joan McCrary and Nt•il
Wallace wen• opposed·.
as CT ~cans, magnetic resonance 200-foot by 80-foot rink.
Ann Conklin, director of tht>
Thl• public h(•aring will lw lwld
imaging !MRII machines, along
with X-ray equipment. a labora- township's parks and recreation at the• township hall an1wx. at
tory, chemotherapy and physio- department, favored the develop- 7:30 p.m .. at 90 N. Main Stn•pt.
ment and told the board that Clarkston.
therapy.
Currt>ntly, O'Neill and a hand- restrooms would be a boon to thP
ful of other doctors are sePing
patients after otlice hours in the
Clarkston Ambulatory Care Center, located in O'Neill's pediatric
otlice on M-15.
BY CAROLYN WALKER
about tht> case. pending a polit·<'
STAFF WRITER
investigation into the mattl•r.
An autopsy was schPdult>cl at
The, body of a 40-year-old the Oakland County Mt>dit·al
Springfielq Township man was Examint>r's offict• on TuPsdn\·
found about4:40 p.m. Monday in and a man who answl•rl'CI th~·
a weeded ditch along Dixie High- phone at tht> t>xaminer's of'l'rct•
way.
declined comment, rt>ft>>'ri n I'
"It appears to have been there calls to the sheriffs departm<~nl.
for some' period of time," said
According to Miller. tlw man
Sgt. Dale Miller ·Of the Oakland was discovc•red lying among !'llt·
several years. Supervisor
County Sheriff's Department. tails by a Hilll.v man who hapCollin Walls said last week
Spripgfil!ld substation.
Miller. would 'not relea~<e. the pened to bt> passing by.
during a telephone interview
man's na!lle or any other details
that it has been six to eight
years since the trustees have
had a raise.
"They don't seem to want to
be reimbursed for their
Extended )jbrary hours are p.m. - i\ p.m. Sunda,vs during
expenses," he said.
As approved, the supervisor
finally coming to the Indepen- September throiigh May:
will be paid a salary of
dence ToWnflhip Library thanks
Becauire an"addition to till'
$46,800, (up from $45,4001
to recept action taken by the library'~ staff WIIH ht•CeHS!ll'V to
township board.
and the clerk and treasurer
accommod'ate ihe nt•w libr:al'\'
will be paid $41,820 (up from
At their
16 meeting, the hours, thl• board approvt>cl pr<;bOlu•cll:·vinted upanimously to pro- motingSusan Aho'•to..hl!nd .uf·ci•·$40,6001. The trustees wi
make $1,000 per year
thr.ee library culation at a ,salary 11l',$2H.OOO:
to facilitate hiring Faith Nclsliil';iiNc'fi lilmll'\'
per meeting. The
will become
will be tech-circulation'1\'t '$'t l\60 pl:,.
uary. The board also Rnr>rliitPtl
hour pay; art!J;.hi.fi:tlg Dnn Ogl"~
pay increases for
as the li~joa.ry;tcc~~~Jil.~eriltls pr·o·
township employees.
ce!ising coorainator at '$1 1.60 pt>l'
hour.

Man found dead in ditch

Springfield board OKs
pay raises for 1998
BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WRITJ<;R

It took three failed motions.
but members of the Springfield Township Board of
Trustees finally agreed during
a fourth vote on what their
salaries should be for 1998.
In a 6-1 vote Dec. 11, the
board agreed to grant 3-percent pay increases to the
supervisor, clerk and treasurer positions while 'maintaining the current pay schedules
of the .board's four trustees.
Truste.e Elaine Field-Smith
voted against motions for
board raises. ·
Motions to increase the
trustees' pay were defeated,
as they have been for the past

Library to extend hours Jan. 5

'

Bigg~r voter iumout? Or more voter oo~" ·

/.

~l~f~fi;

.

. ·.. ,

board niEl'ml1ers· a
.
, .-.1 · :., '·
. .
, .;11ot.ofread~rs skip over school news I
Cylle~e Wqnder!;lbout the impact.
wo,uld;.be. a savings tiJ the taxpayer," Committe!!, seeK larger voter .'turno~ts by don.t ·thmk you d have the most informed
moving
school!ilei:tions
~
November.
June
.
voters."
.
.•
sa1d J~anne:Towar, the newest OCC board
Towar and Wiser were h:tterviewed sepamember and a Royal Oak resident. "There voter turnouts ~r~ .as httle as ,a percl)nt
w<!uld. !>e an increased turnout .. That's anp, unless t4,er~s.~ contr()~!l~;sy,rare!y ~a,ffily~{ter the Semite placed the bills on
more than 15 or.¥P·P.~.!-:EE!J:l~· ·. .
; .. · . 1 .alendar. The OCC board hasn't taken a
gopd. .. ..
K-12 school dl~~n~t~,:e~!lilt_part q(tbeir ,
l:~sition.
~Royal.011k city wants the school board to
y .colleges USIJ' · . . l:i,dls would: ·
~old copcurrerit electio.ns. The school }loard boar4s each Jtm~,.
the same June. e!,
r;y second ' 11!1 Re,quire school elections be held in
fough~1t .tooth and nail;" said Towar a for..
jl,d.yl)ars; ~QV~!llQeJ;" beginning in 2002. At least one
mer magazine e11ecutive and no,; chief year.. occ vo~~
Schoolcraft
1n.~;w,.e~ ern Wayn!l school board melllber. would have to be
staffer atthe town's chamber of commerce.
elected in every November election.
Those were much the same reasons Sens. County votes m odd-nunibere.d:years:
OCC board chair ~tidith Wiser of West
!I Place.conduct of school elections in the
Loren Bennett, R-Canton, and Glenn Steil
R,-Grand Rapids, gave in sponsoring a two: Bloomfield agrees. w1th school board mem- hands of cities and townships. No longer
would school districts conduct them or pay
bill package. Senate action is expected in hers that the electiOn should stay in June.
"Personally, I don't think it (a change) is. for them. In some areas, voters would go to
January.
The bills·. which came out of a Senate go?d for t?e school system. There's a lot their city or township precincts for all elecgomg on m November -· federal; state.. tions, not a separate school precinct.
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OCC CAPSULES
es in clinical dental hygiene.
Holiday parties will also be
farewell parties for two top Oakland Community College administrators.
J.P. Adams, director of pur·
chasing, will leave Jan. 23 for
expanded responsibilities at'
Grand Blanc school district,
Chancellor Richard T. Thompson
told the board Dec. 15. "He's. the
finest we've had," said Thompson, whose own tenure at OCC
goes back 30 years.
Adams joined the college in
1990. He has degrees from the
University of Michigan and
Notre Pame and is a certified
purchasing manager.
Ann Wohlfert, director of
financial assistance and scholarships, will leave to return to
state employment in Lansing
after nearly two years at OCC.
She will become director of the
office of support service programs for the state Department
of Education.

Oral report
"We do not diagnose. We do
not 'prt•scribe. We gather information for the dentist," said dental hygiene student Mary
Barnes.
The mother of four and a para·
professional in special education
for Roche><ter public schools outlined the dental hygiene curriculum for OCC trustees. The board
sehedules a report from a studPnt Path month.
"Classroom work. clinical
Pxperience. blended with high
technology. form a total oral
t•xpPrience." she quipped.
Barnes showed how lab
reports. X-rays. viBual exams
and photographs showed a
female patiPnt had a lump in her
jaw and was a carrier of Hepati·
tis B.
Dyt•s are used to color plaque.
With one !!-year-old boy who
brushed badly. she said, rather
than wagging her finger. she
gaVl' him photographs of his own
stained teeth to remind him to
brush properly.
Dental hygiene is taught at
OCC's Highland Lakes Campus
at Union Lake. It's called an
t•xtendl'd program betause it
n•quin•s 73 credit hours rather
than 60. Enrollment i>< limited to
:lO hy laboratory space. Graduatps are accredited by the American Dental Association Commis·
sion on Accreditation.
Course requirements include
dPntal office procedures, dental
anatomy. dental embryology and
histology. clinical techniques.
radiography. periodontics. public
health dentistry. and four cours-

Wohlfert
will
oversee
statewide campus-based financial aid programs. She has a
master of public administrati9n
degree from Western Michigan
University.
Trustee Jeanne Towar of
Royal Oak bawled out the staff
of the Recorder, the Orchard
Ridge Campus student newspa·
per, for carrying an ad for snuff.
She said it amounted to a viola·
tion of college policy discouraging use of tobacco. The staff
promised to re-think its advertising policy.

Union c()mplains
G11qrge Mergne·r, campus services director at th11 Orc.hard
Ridge Campu!i, complained to
the board about the sl9w pace of
ne'gotiatiplls wi~h Teamsters
Local214.
·
·
"We've. had no bargaining sessions· since Nov. 3.. We have one
scheduled for Jan. 8," Mergner
said.
·
.The Teamsters represent
about 120 administrative and
managerial employees, including
deans, professionals, enrollment
and recruiting personnel. The
union won a representation election early in .1996 and still has
no contract.
"You the board meet with your
!bargaining) leaders. in closed
session. You are ·also our board
of trustees. Why not also meet
with us?" Mergner asked.
The idea didn't set well with
trustees.
"I have never seen so many
unions with so many problems,"
said board chair Judith Wiser of
West Bloomfield, in her 12th
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Open E\'cry l'\ight 6-10

*T~ Navar Dies (PG13)Jam,. Bond
SCREAM .2 (Rl Courtney Cox
FLUBB.ER (PG) Robin Williams
Shows.subject to change.
Call 628·71 00 for show times.
Visit www.hollywood.com
'Restricted-No passes or Tues. Discounts
WE ARE.OPEN CHRISTMAS!

Jan. 3rd

EVERYONE! before 4pm................ .. ......- ...'3~
EVERYONE! be-n 4 & 6pm ............................. '3"
EVENINGS (after 6 pm):
'3•Kidl f2A wder, Adullo 65 a Onr
'4•Studotltol (wH!IID)
'4.., Adultsi•Mi:ln., Tun., Wed., Thurs.

j~~;

•s• Aduhs! Fri., lat., SUn. I

Normal business hours will, ·:
be in effect Monday, Dec. 29·.
Tuesday, Dec. 30. and Friday,
Jan. 2 .

Donate your motorized
vehicle directly to the

Society of

1·(313) 912·3100
1·(800) 309·AUTO (2886)
• If you Hemlze your deductlon

lial\tt·scrs. <:cnnc inc.lc•·c•rs fc1r ucti,·itics S11cl1 ~•s the< :'-·k·hmti(JII (Jf Tn·'-·~. :1
\\'inter \\'mu.lcrlund-with n minintnr~ t:lcctric trnin. :1 "( :hristma~ .\round
the \\'urlcf' (:recite Exhibit. n ( :hris_tnws ( ;jfr Store. nnd II Hill\' hl.·:.utH'ul
nnd cxcitim! dccnn1tinns ..\11 proceeds will hcm.·fit childrcn nn~l chnritk·s
in ·su,lthettstcnt :\lichit!ml rhi." llolidny scnsun. So. plcnsc join ~~~ and
cxpcricnc~ l!lc J!i.~~ nfJih•htJ!.
1110d
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:\liuimum c.lormtion:
SS ~lon-Thur ...
S7 Fri -Su11
s:;o lht:-ot..·~

HpitH ot' Chrll'flll*.; • J-1 Fr:111l\ l.lo~·d \\'rh.!,ht llrin· • 1'1 I !ln.\ .\22 •
.\nn .\rhor. ~II .J,"JIIf, • .ll.lfCJ.lU--1-UII
l.ul.'nfl.oc.t cnst nf I "S1J. 1.:si1 l'lymolllh Ho:ul
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•Tuesday tllcOunl good only Jfter flrsl2 wtekl of rums releue.
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EXPIRES 1 /-1

be closed Wednesday. Dec. 31. ~:
and Thursday. Jan. I.
":

• •3•Evtryone Tuesday far Unrestricted flfrnl,

POPCORN

~

Oakland County government
offices will be closed Wednesday and Thursday this week.
Normal business hours,
8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m., will be
in effect Friday, Dec. 26.
Next week county offices will

f~·stin.• tlrl\'c~thrnuflh IiCht dbplay with II'-'" auimnll.'d

~lu.iur t:,·citt SJ'HUISCU'!'o:
Barton ~lalnw
Hudnlph/l.ihhc. Inc.
Uomlno":oo Pi1.1.n. lrw.Srnmi-By l'nwcr
Prugrcssi\'c Tool mu.l lmlustric~ ( :o.

•.. Showing:

County gov't shuts dow~'!

We help I.OOO's of people through job
placement. food depots and children's camps.

() ; (} 0
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Mary 0. Ston, a business
instructor, is the new president
of OCCFA, the Faculty Association and bargaining agent for
instructors. She was introduced
to the board by retiring president Chuck Neumann, who
served two years.
A business instructor, Stan
has an associate degree from
OCC ( 19751, bachelor's in
accounting from Walsh College
( 19771 and a master's in finance
from Walsh 119901. She is a certified public accountant and cer·
tified management accountant.
OCCFA is an affiliate of the
Michigan Education Association.
It has 300 instructors. counselors and librarians.

·~

•Free Towing
•Any Condition Accepted
•Donation Is Tax Deductible

J1 fllj-.. (
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New faculty chief

cation ski
Childr~n
adults .with .autisl!l typically~
have deficiencies in verbal andi'
nonverbal communication, sociat
interactions and leisure or ptai
activities, according io the;
Autism Society of America~ Th~
disability J)lakes it hard to corll<'t
municate with other>< and rclatt!:··
·-; ·
to the outside world.
The ASA says nearly 400,000;:.
people in the United States hav!k
~·
some form of autism.
Eligible applicants to the 0 ""''
program must have a teachiil
certificate and at least one s
cia! education endorsement.
,
~wo-year, 24-credit progratlt;
mcludesfive courses and NtudenJ::··
teaching.
,.::
For more information. c~l~
12481370-3033.
. ..;,

ST. VINCCNT DEFAUL

~

Matinees
Dec. 19·

year as a trustee. "I've never had
as many union people ask to talk
directly to the board."
"You're not asking to bargain
directly with us?" asked a
shocked trustee Jeanne Towar,
herself a former union bargainer. Mergner said no.

state government requires
the endorsemen.t for teachers of
children \Vith atitism'. The pro•
gram is offered ·at OU and at
Traverse City's Northwestern
Michigan College University
Center.
The program is conducted with
two-way video conferencing
rooms at each site. Each site features two TV screens. Computercontrolled cameras can show the
class, the instructor or a student
posing a question on one screen
while the instructor shows
videos or broadcasts information
written on a· dry-erase board or
laptop computer.
The same group of students
goes through the program
together to promote networking
and teamwork. A group is to

"~

'NOW
IN CANTON
Areyou

.

FJfJ:

r~.·.
}'UzZLED about~
Q~ ·
assisted living?

MEN'S SEMI-ANNUAL
CLOTHING SALE
begins Friday. December 26th ... 9:30 a.m.

Gentlemen's Suits and Sportcoats
Dress Trousers and Topcoats
• Tallia
• Joseph Abboud
• Austin Reed

• Hickey Freeman
• Hart Schaffner & Marx
• Franco Tassi

SALE 20-50% OFF

ALL MEN'S SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR
SALE25%0FF

~1tzelfeld'
s
ii'ltothcstcr •
(248) 651·8171

A6(CL)

School schedule
Whose needs ·are being met?
ast week the Clarkston School Board
debated in a philosophical discussion
who its customers are - the children in
kindergarten through 12th grade, taxpayers,
the public at large, ete.
Fortunately, the school board decided that
it should serve the needs of students first and
foremost while agreeing that they have a secondary responsibility to taxpayers and the
public at large.
We're not sure, however, that students'
needs - or even their parents' needs- are
being put first when it comes to the school district calendar, which is negotiated by the
administration and the teachers' union.
For example:
• The school schedule for the high school,
middle schools and elementary schools don't
always jibe. (Last Friday, for instance, high
schoolers had a half day while elementary
schoolers had a full day.) This presents a
predicament for families when they plan vacations or special time together. When high
schoolers have school and elementary students don't, it causes problems for families
who depend on older children to watch
younger children when school is not in session.
• Half days appear to us to be frivolous,
especially in high school where school is dismissed at about 10:30 a.m. on a half day. So
much time and effort is spent getting kids to
and from school that, once they're there, they

L

might as well be there for a full day oflearning. Half days also pose child-care problems
for parents who work full days. We understand that teachers need time for training and
other necessities, but our
suggestion
would be to
schedule whole
days rather
than half days
Mall or fax lt!tters to the editor at:
for those pur7.151N.-st.-2
poses.
Fax: 248-625-5712
-~~~~
•Half days,
in our opinion,
are unnecessary when they precede an extended vacation. Why, for example, did high
schoolers need a half day last Friday when
they were already getting two full weeks off?
• The week-long break in mid February,
again, seems to us unnecessary. Scheduled for
just six weeks after students return from
Christmas vacation, it breaks the momentum
oflearning for many students. Wouldn't it be
better to have students attend school uninterrupted from Christmas until Easter and postpone the start of school until after Labor Day?
The school board, in its philosophical
debate, arrived at the right conclusion- it
should serve the needs of students first and
foremost. But we're wondering if the school
district calendar reflects that.

Tllo--

Holidays hike need for blood
he need to donate blood doesn't take a
holiday, no matter the season. In fact,
the usual demand for blood donations is
up at this time of year, since everyone's attention is being diverted to festivities for
Hanukkah, Christmas, Kwanzaa and
Ramadan.
During the holiday season of both 1995 and
1996, the community blood supply dropped to
dangerously low levels, prompting an emergency appeal being made to the public. The
American Red Cross is working hard to prevent that from happening again this year.
"We understand that the holidays are a
very busy time. They are also a dangerous
time for our community blood supply," said
Mary Anne Stella, acting chief executive officer, Southeastern Michigan Blood Services
Region. "The reality is that blood cannot be
manufactured. Volunteer donors are the only
source for blood."
A blood donation is the best gift one can
give at this time of year, just ask those with
critical needs such as hemophilia victims, anyone having unexpected surgery or someone
injured in an auto accident.
Fortunately, it doesn't take long to bring
this gift to those in need. American .Red Cross
workers take brief histories from donors, the
blood is drawn (usually in less than an hour)
and, as a sweet reward, donors receive cookies
and juice. The process is safe and easy.
But there can be no sweeter reward than
helping people. Blood and its component
parts, such as platelets, compose the truest
giving of oneself. To help Olikland County
area residents give their best, the American
Red Cross has expartded donor center hours.
The Bloomfield Hills donor center, 2388
Franklin Road, will be open the following
hours during the holiday: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 24; 1-7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26;
' 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27; 10 a.m. to 2

T

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 28; 1-7 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday, Dec. 29 and 30; 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 31; 1-7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2; 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 3; and 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 4.
Also open is the Oak Park donor center
from 1-7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 24, and 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, at 25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 148 in the Crown Pointe center, and the Novi donor center, 41160 W. 10
Mile, east of Meadowbrook Road, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26 and from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27 ..
During the holidays, bloodmobiles will be
operating in the following locations:
• 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec. 29, at Rose Exterminator, 1395 Wheaton Suite 600- North office,
Troy. Call (248) 680-0111.
• 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Providence Hospital,
16001 W. Nine Mile (doctors' dining room),
Southfield. Call (248) 424-3180.
• 2-8 p.m. Dec. 30 at the Pontiac Elks Club
No. 810,2100 Scott Lake Road, Waterford.
Call (248) 673-9860.
• Special blood drives are planned for the
Ritz Carlton, 300 Town Center Drive, Dearborn, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Discount !!ertificates
for the American Ballet Theatre presentation
of Giselle, at the Detroit Opera House, 1526
Broadway in Detroit, will be given to donors)
and for Joe Dumars Fieldhouse, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Jan. 2, 45300 Mound Road, Shelby Township (donors will receive T-shirts and coupons
for fieldhouse activities).
Donors must be at least 17 years old, weigh
110 pounds or more and be in general good
health.
To schedule an appointment, call 1 (800)
GIVE-LIFE, unless otherwise noted above.
Miracles happen whe~ you donate. blood.

What was
your most
memorable
Christmas? ·

This question
was asked at
the Independence Township Senior
Center In Clln·
tonwood Park.

"When my little
sister had dlph·
theria and we
were quarantined. We didn't
get much for
Christmas, but
my sister got
better and we
were grateful for
that.

"In the Shrlners
Hospital In Texas
the Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders
put on a show for
the children who
were In pain and
crying. •

"My daughter·
was born on
Christmas (In
1960.) That was
rei;ll memorable.·
John Beagen

"Probably the
year after the
war was over
and my husband
came home.·
Dorothy Angel

George Stites

leta Sheffield

LEnERS
believe is that they are playing an essential
part in the growth of the community by taking
our deposits and safely maintaining them for •
e would like to thank Mike Blicher and
our later use.
the staff of Mt. Zion for the recent opporIt is indeed laudable that their staff memtunity to meet at the CCA building, hear
bers participate in local events but to what
about their vision for the community, and tour effect?
the facilities which will hopefully be ready for
We would all ask that level of commitment ·•
a community grand opening in January, We
from our staff members whether we were a
applaud the effort of the Clarkston Christian
local organization or not.
Association to offer such a well-equipped, safe,
The two people mentioned in the editorial
drug- and alcohol-free alternative activity cen- do a good job representing their employers.
ter for the youth of Clarkston.
The real question is, can they commit comIn approaching the New Year, and soon a
pany resources to meet the needs of this comnew century, individuals and organizations
munity or change policies and/or operating
become aware of the need for goal setting and
procedures that aren't in concert with the
long-term planning.
goals or plans of the community?
Government entities and others often craft
The answer to these and similar manage•
a "master plan" to guide their activities for
mentor policy questions is no because their
years into the future.
companies aren't focused on this market other
The issues of alcohol, tobacco and other
than as a small outpost.
drug use, as well as a continued focus on posiAn example of this inability comes easily to ··
tive youth development, are an essential piece mind: Could the local manager have changed
in defining the quality of our community well
NBD's plans to close the bank's branch in
into the next century.
•
' , .
downtown Clarkston?
In this spirit, the Clarkston Community
Did the citizens of this community have a
Task Force for Youth invites all interested cit- vehicle to communicate with the decisionizens.to a town hall meeting/planning/retrea t
makers who could reverse the decision to close
day scheduled for 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Saturday,
the bank office?
Jan. 31, in the training room of the new fire
Would such an outcry as occurred when the
station on Citation Drive.
announcement was made have had a great
This four-hour session will consist of open
effect on a local board of directors whose memdiscussion, brainstorming and goal-setting led bers live next•door to those complaining?
by a trained facilitator fro~ outside the comI think the answers to these questions are
munity.
obvious.
We urge community leaders from all sectors
A local bank managed and directed by local
to be. a part of this strategic planning day and
people must have greater sensitivity to the
an active participant in the community precomments of citizens of this community since
vention coalition process.
the success of the bank will depend on their
Please call Cindy Dixon at 394-0252 to reglistening to their neighbor's comments and
ister and for more information.
concerns and acting on them.
We wish everyone a safe and sober holiday
.,
The real question therefore should be can
season!
we by this effort take more control of our
financial destinies with a community bank
Clarkston Community Task Force for than we can currently with branch bank
Youth offices?
Clarkston
We would like to hear from the citizens of
this community on this question.

Task force seeks input

W
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Local banks truly .listen

.
0
tO chlliOOr. a bank

n b.e.ha:lf.of.tlle ~ou.p .o.fl.ocal. businessmen
.who recently annoUnced their intentions
in Cl~kiitOn, I would like to
thank Carolyn Walker for taking the. time to
write .out story. She did a. first-rate job of capturing tpe e.ssence of our comments and

inleiit/.

Dave Harrison
Clarkston

Opinions ~re to .be shared: We welcome your
fdeas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
In your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you ...
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone··
·number•.
be mailed to: Editor, The
Cla•rkii:tan Ect:ent·rfC. 7151 Ortonville Road,
·.¢1a•rk$l~on,, Mlc,hlg•m 4B346 ...

and
account
drained. Yet,.there still is a feeling of
good will or well being among people
during the Christmas season.
In iryulg to find out why we have
this good Will, l try to associate the
things that bilppen at Christmas
time, that do not happen at any other
time of the year.
When I was a youngster, we used to

Hank Hogan , former publisher of .,:
the Observer.~ Eccentric Newspapers,:.•:
lives.in Independence Township. He
works as a Realtor on Main Street in
downtown Clarkston.

:Keep the ChriStmas spirit alive by giving allyeaf long:!..

'

rapping presents, sending
·.packages, crowded malls,
credit cards soaring to their
~mits. Yes, these are signs of the
Christmas season. These things usually start in November, sometimes
iater. Until then people don't worry
$bout giving gifts to others, helping
strangers or donating to charities.
They forget about the spirit of Christmas. Teens are especially known for
this.
Almost all of the kids I know get
exactly what they want for Christmas
year after year. They give their par~nts a list ofthings they want and
when it comes time for present opening, they get everything on their list
and then some. What fun is that?
When I was a child, Christmas had a
~pecial meaning. My family and I
went to the mall to visit Santa, we
'

W

sang Christmas carols and handmade
presents for our friends; Now teens
are so worried about buying gifts for
their friends and family or getting
what they want, they forget it's the
thought that counts.
Some of my peers claim they know
Christmas is all about good thoughts.
They s~y they aren't going to spend
much money on people. Yet tney comKRISTIN FRENCH
pl~in whim the gifts under tb,e tree
don't satisfY their expectatic;ms. If
shoes. Life has been pretty easy living
they get an ugly sweater or a disc
under mom and dad's roof with the
man instead .ofa car stereo, they
refrigerator constantly full and laungripe. This double standard is com, dry always clean. But, not all people
mon among teens. Until they are
--;u.e that fortunate.
older, they may not understand the
struggles of.being independent and
MealS Wheels, Coats. for Kids
paying their own way.
and Toys for Tots are some of the
'Because teens have been focused on charitable programs that run through
themselves, they may not have had
the holiday season. It's true that peothe opportunity to walk in another's

on

pie are more giving this time of year
but we fail to realize these same
needy people are hungry and cold all
year long. To be charitable all year is
easy. It's all about the spirit of giving.
Keeping the Christmas spirit in your
heart year-round takes a lot of dedication and time but it is well worth it
when it's all said and done.
My dad keeps the spirit of the holidays in his heart through· all the
changing seasons. He has no problem
helping others whether they be family, friends or strangers. Throughout
the year he helps people move, give
things that are needed and says kind
words to a friend. When it .comes to
Christmas, he buys my sister and me
a few things but he also makes us
something out of wood by hand. He
may not write a check to the Salva-

tion Army every month, but he offers . ~
help and support 12 months out of the
rear instead of one.

i

This season and throughout the
year, keep the spirit of giving in your ' :
heart. In March wrap a small gift in ;
Christmas pape,rand give it to your :
spouse and in August donate your old :
winter clothes to a local charity. In
October help out at a soup kitchen or
make a pie for your neighbor. And
:
this January.when you put away your :
holiday deeorations,leaveout one
:
small item to remind yo~ that Christ• :
mas is only a thought away.
.
.;

!

'

rreaching
religious traditions is
'
up to parents now, as it should be
.

hen I w.as growing up, way back in. the
pre-television days of the '40s and '50s,
the favored entertainment fo~ my parents and their circle of friends was to get together and sing Christmas carols.
Each Christmastime they would gather at a
different house, sing for an hour or so, have a
drink, sing again and finally break for a buffet
supper.
, Everybody had favorites. My mother's was
the dramatic tale told in "The Coventry Carol."
Mine was and still is "Lo, How a Rose E're
PHILIP POWER
Blooming," calling up associations of the burn.
.
' .
..·.
. ing faith of the Middle Ages.
season. It's consistent With my family's culture.
: One family in the group was German in oriFin, so at the end of the evening we always sang If some people don't want to sing carols, they
can come after 6:30.
a verse of "Silent Night" in German, "Stille
It turns out that ma,ny people most happily
~acht, heilige Nacht" ringing in our ears as we
singing at our party this year were Jewish.
;walked tl;lrough the snow to the car.
.
How did they learn the carols? Just the same
: Everybody knew the words.
way I did - in elementary school. But that
: Why? Because they were taught to every kid
mechanism isn't available to our kids.
~n elementary school. Back when I was in
Does that mean that Scott and Nathan, our
)!chool, we always had Christmas trees and the
children, will never enjoy carols in the way my
Creche, complete with animals and Wise Men.
parents did and I do? Or that the only way they
~ Nobody thought much about whether kids
will learn them is through the Christmasy pop
· rtotChristian were made to feel
culture of radio and TV?
jpncoilnfof(:able by the practice. Most people
No. It means that Kathy and I will have to
assumed that Christian obserteach them, include them in our caroling parC,hris•tllllll!! were the appropriate
ties, talk with them about how much the carols
~xpretssioii
dominant culture of America.
ldds who celebrated Hanukkah or · and our tradition mean to us as a family. It .
mearul that we will urge our church to include
···h~· ·followed l{wanzaa felt let\ out,
ciiro},;singing as a reglilar part of Sunday
WaSJ\IS~wobad.
.
school. ·
precisely that unl;];lirlkirrg
I~ i'neans· that the ways by which the particudominant ..,·~u~>imiB·
lar culture of ourfanilly will be carri~d on from
generation to g~neration will be up to us to build
iu1<i dt!Velop as. a. family. We won'tb~ abl~ to,
rely on th~ all-too-easy assumption of my par. exits' •daytthat the schools are going to d? it for
. us.
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Presenting the eli_. . __
banking in town.
Oxford Bank
introduces

The technology is available to tum your home computer into a ~
fast, precise banking, bill payment and money management
·. ·-~ '\,__ , ,
tool. To access that advanced technology, all you need is a home
•· . " ·
computer a~d an account at Oxford Bank.
Our new Vision 21 Home Banking by Computer puts you online to perform
virtually any banking transaction, pay bills electronically, even access a
complete array of money management and investment services. It all happens
with just a few clicks of your mouse, day or night. With PC Home Banking
from Oxford Bank, you'll enjoy control of your personal finances, all from the
comforts of home.

PC Home
Banking

A!ldison Oak.~

State-of-the art service that puts the clickiest bank in town right on the desktop of your ~orne computer... from a bank with a tradition of new product
innovations and personalized service. That's why you've never seen a bank
like this before. To prqve it, just get on line or visit the Oxford Bank
branch nearest you.

Clarkston

$t0.'1S2.4SS5 248.62S.OOII

I
I

Kristin French is a student at Clark·:
stonHigh School. Her column alter· :
nates with a colum.n written by Clarkston Schools Superintendent Al
Roberts.

Lnke.Orion
248,693.6261

·Ortonville
248.627.2813
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KAREN HERMES-SMITH

·-··>I

Hitds~ overinflate

gift in the mind
of the recipient
hank goodness it's Christmas.
I've been wanting to write this
column for several weeks, but I
couldn't. Secrets, especially when it
comes to gifts, are so terribly hard to
.
keep.
By now, though, my son has his
ball, and I'm free to tell thl;! story.
It started back in November when
Clarkston Eccentric sports editor
Brad Kadrich did me a huge favor
and had a basketball signed by
Detroit Pistons Grant Hill and Joe
Dumars for me to give to my son for
Christmas.
My son, who's 14; is a sports fanatic. A basketball, baseball and soccer
player since kindergarten; sports are
his life. His favorite pastime, after
playing sports, is reading about
sports, watching sports (both the pro
and college teams) or playing sports
video games. At bedtime, he falls
asleep listening to games on the
radio: His room is wallpapered with
team pennants and posters of sports
figures. He sleeps beneath a comforter with a basketball design.
The day the sports editor gave me
the signed ball, I was so thrilled I told
my husband about it, trusting him, of
course, to keep it a secret until Dec.
25.
However, my husband, wa!3 SO
excited about our gift to .our son that,

T

Please see SECREJ, AlO

BYJM"BAKEB

SPECIAL WRITER

If seine Clarkstonites still
"community education" means
making classes, they're
But according
director of cornmunity.e!l"c!ltl!>J:l"'~Or
.
.
Clarkston schools,
gramming also represents a . ·
offerings that meet the needs of local• ·
residents in the '90s. And many of
those classes and services don't remo~
ly resemble wreath making.
"What's really taking off for u:s is our
new Clarkston Computer Institute; ·
Allyn said in a recent interview. "It'!! .
our answer to businesses tha(have
been calling us for computer training." ·
Allyn explained that CCI is
prised oqhree instructors who train ·
business employees in computer applications. Though the instructors will
provide that training at the community·
education center, they also will travel
to a business site.
"Last spring, we went down to Horiba Industries in Ann Arbor and, under
·.
a contract, we trained 70 employees Rel'lalssait~e High School: Writing teacher Pat Unsworth instructs students in Clarkston's
there," Allyn said.
high school, one of the many programs offered by the district's community education
alternative
Closer to home, CCI instructors department.
trained the Clarkston School district's
media, reading and math specialists,
"One of our students who graduated
I'm up for this job. Help!'" second year with that name ,.--- contincentral office administrators and secre- because
"We were able to get ues to flourish with an enrollment of 85 in June is now workiJ:lg at ESPN as
explained.
Allyn
and
Board
School
Clarkston
the
taries,
programmer - and she's doing great,"
within an hour and a students.
the staff at the Oakland Technical Cen- our trainer in
"The program is going great," Allyn the director said. Allyn pointed ou,t
she trained him on .the appliter - Northwest Campus, she said. half and
to know for the smd. "The kids we have here are really that other Renaissance grads have
The same computer teachers also cation that he needed
dedicated. They're buying into the pro: gone on to community colleges and
traip.ed staff members at St. Stephen's. posit~on." the director said computer gram .and· most. of. them .are getting·· many hav.e come back to visit their
.Though
School in Waterford as·well as some
.classes are booming at the center, she excited about being here. Since.· high scho()l.teacheis..
Waterford Tilwnship employees. .
alternative higp school September, we've graduated four kids."·" ··lfhe director remarked that commu- The program· caters to individual . poi:J;ited to the
Allyn said Renaissance High pupils nitye~uc~tion will probably oversee..iln
program· as· another SllCCessful commubusiness professionals as well.
are proving that alternative roads can alternative. middle school within a f!l~
offering.
"A gentleman came in. and said, 'I've nity education High School :...., in its lead'to success.
Renaiss.ance
Ple~U~e see COMMUNnY ED, All
got to know this program in one week
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UP TO 50°/0 OFF

Just·in
for tile
Cable lV With
Over 100 Channels
Of Digital Quality.

PictUres And Souhd.'
family.lligitnl CnlM T\'
and grllol< mon• n~w df!lil!tl
rablt•T\' pro~ramming. plus

Gi\·~ th~

Inc<~ I chnnneb and digihtl music

slallons. ;\II withoult'X(Jt•il,iw
salellile dishl?l>. bulky lmrdwan•

LADIES

HOME fASHIONS

MEN'S

Selected Sportswear by
Liz; Oaiborne, Jones New York
8.. Halston
Reg. and Petite .sl:tes

WHI1E SALE IN PROGRESS
All Bedspreads and COinforters

Assorted Sweaters

10%0ff

Winter Coats and Jackets
4fge Selection

. 15-40%0FF
Enjoy Pay Per Vtew
Movies Big Time!
Ordt•r llw lalci!.t Holly"·ood hil".
plus t>xclusi\'(' sporli i1g l'Y~nt-

Selected Nautlca and Tommy
Hllliger SportsWear.

10-300AI OFF
!\II Winter
Jackets and Coats

10-40% OFF
Holiday Velvets
Dresses 8.. Coordinates

Upto50%0FF

-woMEN'S

All Towels

10-50%0Ff

10%0ff

15-50% Off

All RUgs by Regal

All Men's Underwear

10%0ff
Bedding

by Waverly ·

100AIOFF
All SheetS by. Wamsutta
.10%0ff

15% OFF
All Men~s Socks

15%0FF

MEN'S
CLoTHING
Suits anci Spc>rtcoats
by FamOus Makers

10- SOOAI OFF
Trousers and Topcoats

10-50%0FF

MEN'S.SHOES
ASsorted breS's and
. casual ''stioes

Z0-40% OFF

.
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·dress up poet·a.A. . . _
he~,flcu§",t~~~ fqr the hPli
nn Morrow's bungalow
hl!me sits on,, a st~e~ in
. ..
Sylvan Village thatl
remember. t used to dash ilil\Vn
. that street on my blue SchWinn
when Iwas. a $ild, we~g a '
hat .modeleli after those of the
con(e~er~te soldiers per~hed
. jtist .abov~ iny flying braids.
: .l3ometimes, I would play
hid!l-and-gQ-seek on that
str~et. Or frozen tag. Or cow·IJoys and Indians with the
boys.
And somehow, during those
yeaf$01 ma,riaged to ride past
Ami's bungalow and yet never
see hE!r out c;in her bicycle;
That, I would remember.
She used w perch her monkey on the handlebars and
pedal toward Keego, she wid
me.
AB wonderful and unique and
quaint as the people of Sylvan
Village were back then - and
as much as I loved them all Be.neflt performance: The On Stage School of Dance directed by Richael Harris
I feel certain, even as I write
razsed more than $4,000 for Thys for Tots when it presented a Christmas benefit
thiS, that a red-haired, middleproduction of"A Very Holly Christmas" at Holly High School Dec. 12-13. Clarkaged woman on a bicycle with a
ston .dance~s inclu_ded Em:ily Allen, Amy and Emily B?ose, Heather and Holly
monkey for company would
ChoJnowskz, Monzca Denzs, Taryn and Kathryn Emerzck, Lauren Giordano
have caught my attention. And
Dana Hakim, Lisa Licata and Meghan Ronk.
.
· '
held my memory.
It is because of fortune that
our paths have crossed now.
I mentioned Ann to my mother while on the telephone the
other day.
from page A9
"Carolyn," she said between
questions about who-wantsthink the tickets to the U-M
excited about."
when I wasn't around, he dribwhat-for-Christmas, "you dp
game were the big gift his dad
bled a little of the secret out.
When Kyle's birthday arrived
seem to meet the most interesthad hyped. him up about..
Hardly able to contain himself,
on Dec. 5, I wrapped the tickets
ing people. How did you meet
he told Kyle, "Just wait until you up in a box with•a bow. He's a
The strategy did work- but a her?"
~ee what your Mom got you!
good guesser when it comes to
My mother didn't wait for an
little too well.
You're going to really love it. It's
what's inside packages, and I
answer. "Your life seems to go
As Kyle opened the box up, he
so awesome, you won't believe
wanted him to be stumped.
in circles," she said.
looked inside and gasped.
it."
The tickets were forU-M's
"What's wrong?" I asked him.
I refreshed my mother's
When Kyle told me what his
game the very next day, and my
memory: "She's the woman I
"Nothing," he said, after a
father had said, I was about
husband, who normally works
moment, taking a second look at met last year on pediatrics.
ready to slam-dunk his dad.
Saturdays, Jllad planned without
the tickets. "But for just a second You remember. Ann is a former
Kyle's knowledge to take the day
"Why did you have to say any·
there, !thought you had gotten
teacher - and she thinks in
thing to Kyle about his present?" off to take him to the game. All
me tickets to the Rose Bowl!"
week long, Kyle was under the
poetry."
I asked him, obviously perassu~ption he was going to
Just over a year ago, Ann
turbed. "When you hint around
Karen
Hermes
Smith
is
editor
spend Saturday babysitting his
about a gift, or build it up too
managed to take my mind off
of the Clarkston Eccentric. She
little sisters while I went Christ·
big, the person is likely to imagmy. daughter's brush with
can be reached at 625-1900.
mas shopping.
ine something even better than
As Kyle began to unwrap the
what you got him."
Realizing he had fouled up, my box, my husband started in with
his game plan. "You're going to
husband devised a game plan to
really love your present," he said
correct the situation (and score
some points again with me). "I'm as Kyle took the paper off. "It's
sorry," he said. "I'll tell you what so awesome, you won't believe
it."
I'll do. On his birthday, I'll preI stood on the sidelines, hoping
tend like the University of
my husband's strategy would
Michigan basketball tickets you
work and that Kyle would really
got him are the gift I was so
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Secret

CAROLYN WALKER
death by reading me some of
her fresh, rhythmical compositions on the children's ward of
a local hospital. Ami, happy
despite her circumstances, was
dressed in a hospital gown and
great dark bruises that
marched up her arms, as well
as a necklace and giant earrings.
One topic led to another and,
before I knew it, Ann had
explained to me that she decorates her living room ficus tree
V~ith earrings each year for
Christmas.
I made a mental note to look
her up this season. A ficus
decked out for a party! Now,
this I had to see.

*****
Prior to my appointment
with Ami, it had beeri quite
some time since I had visited
the scenes of my childhood
play.
The grade school where I
graduated sixth grade had
gone vacant. The homes of my
friends, which loomed so large
in my youth, shrunk behind
the climbing toys oftoday's
children; while Ralph, the
white water rower I named on
my lonely walks through the
woods to school, kept his guard
over a host of new houses that
have come to surround him.
The path my feet wore
through those woods has long
·
gone.

van
I squelched .....a~w"r"·
of affection rising in my tlmlat
even as I searched I!Ut her ·
house.
.
Ann met me at the dobr
wearing a red glistenillg. ·
Christmas vest and matChing
cap. She ushered me in and
introduced me w her talkiilg
holiday pine C'You ha~e to see
this, n she said) before r.n;int;inn"••;
out the ficus.
Tucked into a living room
corner, it was everythi.pg I had.
hoped it would be. Tall as a
teenager. Green as a lawn. And· ·
beautiful as AJJ,n in her c.olorful _
earrings. They covere!\,·i~.arti- .. "':
ficialleaves in reds anil blues
and yellows and pearls and
dangling diamonds, more wonderful than any holiday ornament could hope to be.
And each carried with it a
story. One pair had survived a
hurricane. Another had been ·
made from a Hawaiian
bracelet. Most had been gifts
from friends, she said; ,
They'd given them to)ler
after a brazen thief had
entered her home and stolen 50 ·
pair.
The thief didn't take *nything else.
'.
"I've always worn a lo't of ear~:::
rings," Ann explained. ~~ got
over 50 back. My friends kept
giving to me. And giving to
me."
"Why do you put them on
your ficus?" I asked her.
"I just thought it would be
different," she said. "A different kind of ornament."

To be continued next week.
Carolyn Walker is a staff
writer for the Clarkston Eccen·
tric. She lives in the city of
Clarkston.

Sears ·outlet Store

Children\ljilve man)' special
needs ••.. and because patents
don't always have a lot of time,
\~:~&;;;~;» the.Observer & Eccentric has
created this unique directory to
make life just a little easier.

For more
information about
advertising
CaD June at:
313-953-2099
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dren's

Original Retail Prices

New .Ship~t~ents

•

arriv,ng EVERYI)AY!
One·of·a·kind, out of carton, dlscontinu~, floor
samples, dented, used, scratched and reconditioned
.
•
·
merchandise. Items pictured are
JUSt a few examples of the hundreds of great values.
Merchandise shown Is representation only.
Actual merchandise varies by store.

,.
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ing more auou•;·.•~"'
impact of the
Council, .$30 for
or $5
plu~ $14 ifbook is
per seE!aion if attending only one
or a few. For additional information, call (2fi8) 625-1750.

·'. Aug.29,
, Kelly (Saunders) Kanigowski for
· more info:r;mation ·and to update
address for mailings. (810) 9399925.

THURSDAY, JAN. 8
SATURDAY DEC. 27 •
S~f11DAY, JAN. 11
enrichment classes.
"Our (Iiight.time) enrichment
program has continued to grow
by leaps and bounds," she said.
·"What's hard (or us ia not ·having
a site that can accommodate
·everything we do .. So, when the
new high school opens (in .
"August 1998), it will afford us
a centralized area for classes and
give us the chance to offer more ·
for the community."
And while Allyn admitted that
people still enroll in wreath·
making classes, community edu·
cation will also keep current
with some new classes in Jan·
Among those are:
uary.
"Hooked on Opera," professional
juggling, duck and goose calling,
collecting toy trains, pet care,
Chinese coo)<.ing, photo·quilting
and Feng Shui (pronounced,
"fung shway"l - an Asian study
of how one's sUrroundings, from
· colors on the walls to furniture
placement, either help or hinder
indh:-idual opportunity and
growth.
"We're finding that a lot of
people are looking for their own
personal growth," the director ·
said. "People are looking for
stress relief- fitness, of course,
computers, more personal
enrichment topics and cooking
'classes. And people don't want
to commit to 24 weeks of anything. So what we're trying to
do is bring our classes down to
.
one, two or three nights."
In any Clarkston community
education program, however,
Allyn said the key to future success lies in vitality and change.
"It's taking all of our efforts to
evolve," the director said. "And
change is work. But we need to
keep changing if we want to be
relevant to the community.".

of

Study time: Renaissance High School student Nichole

Treuino concentrates on her work in class.
years.
"I believe that once we get into
Clarkston Middle School and we
have the space, that will become
a reality," shesaid. "Some of
those behaviors or signs that
kids aren't going to be successful
in school definitely happen in
middle school, if not prior to
that."
However, Allyn said she didn't
envision an alternative middle
school as an automatic stepping
stone to alternative high school.
"I thirik' :that~it' we ·can;heip·
kids through some tough times
and they're ready to go back into
a rl!gular K-12 program, thE;Jn
they should go," she said.
Though an alternative. middle
school remains a long-range
plan, anothE;Jr community education endeavor will benefit the
community as E;Jarly as January
199f!.
"VvE;J took some real funding
hits in our adult E;Jducation pro·
gram," Allyn said, "so right now
wE;J're offE;Jring basica]ly three
classE;Js for adults and two class·

:Jt·
1t
•,
'•

.

.

es for day-school kids who nE;JE;J!\
to get the E;Jxtra crE;Jdit for high
school graduation. But the
response for adult education is
still there, so starting in January, we're going to be offering
probably 12 to 14 classes. We're
back."
Allyn said that though the program was cut because .it failed to
be self-supporting, "funding is
looking a lot better and I think
we're going to be able to access
those funds. The population is
there. · People are taking i:lasses.
.
It looks good." .
Other community educ'ation
programs contirtue on a steady
course.
The director said )!'unshine, an
accredited preschool; Kids' Con·
nection, the district's latchkey
service; and Infant, Care, a. daycare program for babies as young
as a few weeks, are thriving as
self-supporting entities.
When asked if one area of commul}ity education had changed
significantly over the years in
Clarkston, Allyn pointed tp

CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCUNG.
9 a.m. • 4 p.m., Independence
Oaks County Par)<. on Sashabaw
~ad, 2 112 miles north ofl-75,
near Clarkston and Springfield
Oaks Activity Center, 12451
Andersonville Road, in Davisburg. Free. Program is sponsored
by Oakland County Parks, Bardine's Better Blooms and the
Detroit Hoo Hoo Club, lumber
industry organization. Independence Oaks will accept trees
through Jan. 26. For more information, call (248) 858-0906.

a

SUNDAY, JAN. 4
POT WCK WNCHEON

FRIDAY, JAN. 9

1 p.m., Independence Township
Senior Center. Bring a favorite
dish to pass. Socialization and
sharing great food are the primary activities of the day. Table
games or cards can be played following lunch. To register, call
the center at 625-8231 by Friday, Jan. 2.

SPAGHETTI DINNER

5-7 p.m. Independence Township
Senior Center. All-you-can-eat
spaghetti dinner including
tossed salad and garlic toast.
Program is open to the public so
bring the whole family. All proceeds go directly to the senior
center. No registration required.

CUIIKSTON VILLAGE PLAYERS

8 p.m.,Depot Theater, 4861
White Lake Road iii Clarkston.
The village players present
"Aspirin and Elephants" by
Jerry Mayer. A Midwestern couple, their two daughters and
respective husbands take a
cruise to help the father recover
from his recent heart attack, but .•
they are a bit too helpful. Tick- ,.
ets: $8. Call (248) 625-8811 for
additi~mal information.

SATURDAY, JAN. 10
FUi.L MOON CROSS.COUNTRY SKI
7:30 ·9:30p.m. Independence
Oaks County Park. Travel by the
light of the moon. Participants
must bring th~Jir own equipment
and have previous cross-country
skiing experience. $1 per person.
Registration required. Call (248)
625-6473, (248) 858-2684 or 1888-0CPARKS for more infor·
mation.
JUNIOR GIRL SCOUTS "SKY
SEARCH"

2 p.m. Indian Springs
Metropark. Future astronauts
can complete their "Sky Search"
badge work during this program.
Bring white or light-colored Tshirt. No siblings please. Fee: $1
per Scout. Registration required.
Call (248 l 625-7280 or 1-800477-3192 for more information.

Bike shop sponsors New Year's Day ride
The Flying Rhino Cycling
Club will present its ninth
annual Polar Rhino Ride at
noon on New Year's Day.
More than 320 cyclists are
expected to ride from the Independence Township Library on
Clarkston Road, through the
city of Clarkston towards
either an eight- or 17-mile
route on frozen dirt roads in
northwest Oakland County.
A donation for each rider in
attendance will be presented to
the Independence Township

•cLARKSTON
Library for the purchase of
new printed materials and/or
information in electronic formats. This is the third Polar
Rhino Ride where the Independence Township Library is a
participant and in receipt of a
donation per each rider.
The major sponsor of the
Polar Rhino Ride is Kinetic
Systems Bicycles of downtown
Clarkston. The Flying Rhino

Starr the New Year nif right
with a hrand new h1k irnm
Kurti~ Kitchen :md Rath.
During tlUT exciting Year EnLl
Cdehmtinn Sale, mit any tli
Kurti>' I0 \,\Cat inns :m,\

.

..
··:$.···.·.·
.·

WIDOWED SUPPORT GROUP
7 p;m., Independence Township
Senior Center in Clintonwood
Park on Clarkst(ln Road in
Clarkston. Facilitator Christine
Spencer, M.A., L.P.C., director of
bereavement services at Lewis
E. Wint & Son Funeral Jiome in
Clarkston, will lead an informal
discussion on how a person's loss
history can impact his healing
through grief. Walke In, no registration. Free of charge. For men
and women of all ages recently
widowed. Refreshments served.
All area residents weicome. Any
questions or if anyone would like
to be on the mailing list, call
Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral
Home (810) 625-5231.

"IPAY AND SATURDAY,
.JAN. 9-10,

65% nif list price lll1
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Cycling Club offers two other
fund-raising rides each year:
the Spring Back 40 Challenge
held in May and the Fall Back
40 Challenge held in early
October.
For additional information,
contact Kinetic Systems Bicycles at <248) 625-7000 or write
to the Flying Rhino Cycling
Club, P.O. Box 815, Clarkston
48347. Information is also
available from John Meyland,
Polar Rhino Ride coordinator,
at (248) 625-1775.
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Soup war111s ·and soo~hes
W
hat is it about soup that
we have always loved?
Is it the slow process of
creating soup that gives it its
magic? The warmth with which
a pot of simmering soup fills a
home? I think it's these things
and a whole lot more. Soup is the
food we want when we are not
feeling well, it is the food we
reach for after coming in from
the cold, what we make when we
vrant to use up veggies that
aren't quite fresh anymore. It is
the quintessential "one pot
meal."

Chicken soup
In my home, chicken soup has
always had a magical medicinal
quality. You may have heard the
term "Jewish Penicillin." There
have actually been scientific (I
think) studies on the healing
qualities of chicken soup.
Although I'm not sure what the
results were, it has always
worked for us.
Soup is something that even
the least proficient cook can
have some success with. My
wife, Karen, who is not particularly well known for her cooking,
does best with food when she
puts it all into one pot and adds
some liquid. It can be as simple
as that, or as complex as clarifying a difficult consomme. Soup
can be made from just a couple
of simple ingredients for a carrot
soup or a long list of things to
make a wonderful Minestrone.
Soup can be found in all cuisine, in all parts of the world.
They can be clear, pureed,
chunky, vegetarian, cheesy, with
beans, pasta, rice, thick, thin,
healthy, or loaded with fat. Wow,
and they can all be great.
Soup can be a light appetizer
or a hearty one pot meal. You
can prepare soups ahead and
freeze them, or put them up in
jars. You can make really elegant soups finished at the last
minute for a truly fine dinner.
They can be the most economical
of meals or made with a bevy of
fancy, expensive ingredients put
together to impress your guests.
We are serving a particularly

RICK HALBERG

elegant and seasonal soup now
at my restaurant Emily's, it is a
silky puree of butternut squash
that we serve with a rich yet
light porcini mushroom and
juniper infused flan with a few
drops of cranberry coulis for
added zing and color.
Now soup is finding new fame
as shops on the East and West
coasts open to specialize in just
soups. The sitcom "Seinfeld" is
widely given credit for this food
phenomenon because of a mention of a zany soup shop owner
in one of its episodes.
"Newsweek" magazine is calling soup "hotter than coffee." I
think we have been waiting for a
place to sit with friends, or alone

RIBOWTA.
2 1/2 cups diced:savoy

cabbag!l
2 cups diced red onion

3/4 cup diced carrot
11/2 cups diced green

beans
2 large stalks celery with

leaves, diced
2 1/2 cups cleaned, shredded spinach
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
1 1/2 cups shredde.d basil
·leaves
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 ouni:esollve.oll
11/2 cups chopped calmed
tomatoes
11/2 quarts chicken stock
2 cups dlc.ed potatoes ·
2 tables]lOOns t<!lllato paste
3/4 cup cooked Cannelllnl .
beans
3/4.cup ~Iced~ cook~

etchary wants tQ put
. it of spice in your life

and enjoy something warm and
more fulfilling than coffee. I
think it takes us back to our
childhood when we were fed
warm, soft food by a loving parent. Soup is more than food, it's
nurturing and can be either
healthy or give the illusion of
health. They say bread is the
staff oflife, I think that bread
was invented just to "sop" up
soup.

-

Resolutions
Some early New Year's Resolutions. I willContinue to support as many
small, independent businesses
as possible, for if I don't all too
soon all we will have left will be
mega-bookstores, super-sized
restaurants and drug stores that
sell everything except what I'd
expect.
Try to instill the spirit of Slow
Food to as many people as I can.
Aren't we in too much of a hurry
anyway?
Search out as many local food
sources as I can for my restaurant, and encourage these people
to use self-sustaining means of
agriculture.
· J)btfrtoes · · ...:.... :' ·,

1 c\1~ gl:l!tfld Parmesan ·
. . cheese .

. '.

.$

Heattit!l olive ~tJ. ~~ s~Jtiible: ·. .
soup pot, ,iiJld sweat th!l onj\ll;IS•·
garlie, carrots, ¢f,!lery lind !l8lt
bage until softened. Add the.
tomat®s, chicken: stockand· > . ··•
diced potajoe~, bring; to a~il:;•; : ,;:1
and coo}t at sim~i\~r untll ~~'; J
toes Br!l tender. ' > .. · ·· .· • •
Add llie wma~· ·aste b~ . .· '

~·~•.. :~!:t~
am~lJ!P.,PhiteofJif9iJ<J:IIlijl.:,
inti1Q!.~;soup

andiltniu,#il ·

:.. ·
blenaejl; •.
. Cookuntil greenbeall8
~nder, add the grated'cheese,
sea51inMth sait.an<l;fi'es~'' ·

are

era~ pep~tl;:~~e~tb:
grillellbtead !liui'a.9r'iZzlptg of '
·· ·
extra~,oli~e.~il ·. ···

into ext;ra~1rilinmy,
into brilliant
shake." .
"These spice blends are like
the difference between a Cadillac and a Neon,"
he said:"Spices can help people change
unhealthy habits. It's a lighter way of cooking." ·
Smith is an artist who uses spices to colc;~r his
food presentations, and his goal is to help you
do the same. Each spice blend reminds him of
·
special people in his life.
Chelsea Spice, a blend of paprika, garlic,
onion, chili pepper, fennel, white and black pepper is named after his daughter. "Siie's the
most precious thing in my world," said Smith.
"She would come into the kitchen while I was
blending spices and wanted to help."
Chelsea Spice is a "colorful spice, decorative
as well as flavorful and makes pale dishes more
·
attractive."
The Shana Spice is like little girls - "sugar
and spice and everything nice." This dessert
spice blend was named in honor of Chelsea's
friend, Shana, who is the daughter of Robin, "a
guy I've known since high school," said Smith.
Chelsea and Shana designed the colorful label
with help from Smith.
"Ziggy" is Smith's nickname, and his spice is
a blend of 28 different peppers, spices and herbs
that's best used in gumbo'sjambalyas, sauces
and soups.
Soft Herbs- a blend of chives, dill, parsley,
tarragon, chervil and cilantro enhances the flavor of many di~;P,es including chicken, fish,
·
sauces, and omelets.
Try Mediterranean Magic - oregano, basil,
rosemary, thyme, marjoram, anise and parsley
with vegetables, soups, steaks and classic Marinara sauce.
Blackening Spice- Cayenne Pepper, white
and black pepper, kosher salt, thyme, rosemary,
marjoram, chili powder, paprika and sage, was
the blend that started Chef Zachary's Gourmet
Blended Spice Line.
One day they ran out of blackening spice at

One23 in Grosse Pointe Farms where he was
the.executive chef, so·Smith went home did
some research, and made up his own version.
Blackening Spice was a key ingredient in lin
appetizer he created "Blackened Trio" - shrimp,
chicken and beef seasoned with blackening '
epice, sau~ed in butter and served with a salad
o{ml)lon, rice and fresh mint. It was a best-sell. er, and before long, customers and friends were
asking blnl to mix up some blackening spice for
'
them to use at home.
hi 1995, .uter hearing over and over that he ·;
should bottle his spices to make a few pennies,··:
Smith decided to go into the gourmet spice busi-'
.
,
. ness.
"1 grew up using seasoning spices and things
like Lawrey's," said Smith. The idea of making·
a product people could use at home was exciting. My career helped open a lot of doors. I can
talk and do what I say I can do. Merchant of
Vino gave me a shot, and let me demonstrate
my product in their stores."
For the past 20 years Smith has served as
executive chef at many outstanding restaurants
including Benbow Inn in northern California,
l!arrah's at Lake Tahoe, and the Hyatt Regency ·
in San Francisco,
His. ultimate goal is to help people change the '
way they eat. "We're behind times," he said.
·
"We needquicker cooking techniques with a
healthier .focus."
He'd like his gourmet spice blends to become
a household name, and make a cooking video to
share his knowledge with others. "I would also '
like to open a restaurant," said Smith. "I'm
waiting for the right opportunity."
In the meantime, he's busy knocking on
doors, trying to convince merchants to carry his
gourmet spices. He just added Kroger to the
long list of specialty stores, and.grocery stores
including Shopping Center Markets and
Farmer Jack, that carry his gourmet spices.
"You.can't give up," he said. "Like when I
was trying to become an international chef. I
studied 10 years to become a chef and didn't
call myself a chef until they called me a chef." •..
When things weren't going his way, Smith • •
said he realized there was something he needed::
to learn. to open the door. "I've adopted the phi-· :
losophy that you can always improve," he said:.::
If you can't find Chef Zachary Smith's spices;; .
which range from $4.50 to $4.99 at your mar- : :
ket, call (313) 730-4287. Each spice has a color- ;
fullabel, the flavorful contents are sure to brini.
· ·
out the culinary artist in you.
See recipes below.

8 ounces mushrooms, quar-

tered

·

·

1 medium Spanish onion,

large dice

No hidde n charg es
or ugly surpr ises? Are you
sure this is a lease ?
When you walk into a Saturn retailer and say you're interested
m a lease, a funny thing happens: we explain every agreement,
disclosure, item and sub-item to you. That way, you'll know
exactly what you're getting. A low monthly payment. A low
down payment. Plenty of mileage each year. And, oh, we
almost forgot, a great car too.

8 cloves garlic sllc'ed thin
1 healthy tablespoon Meolter-

ranean Magic (spice
blend) or Italian seasonings
1 small zucchini large dice
1 small yellow squash large
dice
1 medium eggplant large dice
2 ounces tomato paste
2 ripe tomatoes peeled and
seeded large dice
2 tablespoons olive oil
8 ounces grated Mozzarella
cheese
4 ounces grated Parmesan
cheese
4 ounces plain bread crumbs
Cut all vegetables the same
Saute onions, mushrooms,
in olive oil, add herbs, squash,
plant. Add tomatoes and· tomato· .
paste, toas well.
Put in casserole dish, top with .
'·
blended cheeses and bread
crumbsOBake at 425"F until
· .en brown. Serve with garlic
and/or noodles, •
2 portions of sole or any

white fish
1 tablespoon butter or mar-

garine
1 table~poon white wine or
water
Juice of. half a lemon
Soft Herbs (s)!lce ~lend) or
your own bler:uf:o~ favorite ,.,
herbs such as P;llrsley and. ::~
' ·~
·. • i
dill

:•

Classifierf is ...

LOOKING
FOR A
1 MONTH

CO·N,V·EII,I~I,Nf

Sellers, one eaJY phone call to Observer & Eccentric Classifledi puti.JOII in i~uch with tho11sands of couiJ-be buyers.
Rely on Observer & Eccentric Classifieth as your most convenient method for moving items you no longer nttl/

LEASE?
Unfurnished?
Furnishe.d?

Observer

& Eccentric Cfassi/ieds ~Jrh thoiisands ~fpeople, every day.

On the btli, at the office, in their homes.
We're yo11r direct line to prospective buyers, wheretJer they may be.

D¥N:a·Mi"I"C·

Every day, we bring yo11 the latest information on what's for sale,
what~ for .rent, and what's available in the .job market.
Rely on Observer & Eccentric Classifieds as a dynamic resource for whatetJer you nttil.

E• .

~··

.•

:-·.-:

· '·"
....·__.
·_
·
..
.
S

Buyers, Observer & Eccentric Classified! is your one-Jtop shopping anter for cars,
career opportrmities, homes. merchandise and more.
Rely on Observer & Eccentric Classifieds - it's an easy way to find exactly what yo11 need.

FAST

Sell yo11r hot rod, speedboat, motorcycle or len-speed through Observer & Eccentric C/assifieds.
Yjll can bet one of the thomands of Observer & Eccentric readers is racing to reach a seller. Right now! Rely on it.

PROFITABLE

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds are the number-one way to make money on all kinds of items - large & small.
An ad in the Observer & EccentricCiassifieds meam you're mre to see a profit soon.

RELIABLE

Yo11 can trtiSt Observer & Eccentric Classifieds io carry yo11r meisage to
tbotuands of motivated b11yers, apartment shoppers and job seekers daily.
It's a reliable way to reach the people you want to talk to.

EverJ day, Observer & Eccentric Classifieds bring together tho11sands of smart buyers and sellers jmt like you.
Rely on Observer & Eccentric Classifieds. It's a smart move.

Classified gets

RES,UI..TS

•••

Every day, we bring bl1yers and sellers: ~ployers and empl~ed, landlords and tenants together.
Rely on Observer & Eccentric Classifieds to get results.

:~[~c~~fski:Pth "ft~!ne;~~~!
1

tomer service sldlts 1o deliver

~~~~~t~!:~~:taier in

Own or Lease Your Own 26'
Truck!
• Home Every Night
• Excellent Annual Earnings
Potential
·
• Vehicle Lesse/Purchase
Options Available
II you're interested ilt this oiJ\.
standing opportunity, pall: .\

1-800-789-4297

Telemarketing
Representative
"!1

Do you have good

telephon~

skills?

Looking for a job that offers good financial n;wiird? We·
are looking for a person to assist us in soliciting new
advertising business over the telephone on a pOrt-time
basis Monday-Thursqay I0:00am'2:00pm in our Livonia
office. No experience necessary; we will provide all
training. High school diploma or equivalent and possess
sales skills. We offer a great working environment. Apply
in person at 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml48150 or fax
resume to (313) 953-2057. EOEIDFW
·

~bsewer

&iEttentrit

HUMAN·.RESOURCES
GJ!lNElt\LIST
The· Observer & _Eccen!ric N~s~a~er~·ls··~eekin$

a person to·work jn our·Livonia ·olllc~. Requires a.
bachelor's degree or equivalent · In human
resources or related ITeld; 1·2 'years experience In'
human resources, ·HRIS experience preferred ..
· Coordinates employment process,. provides new
staffer orientation, assists il) ~dm!Qistering
benefits and workers' coipp<Jrisatl!lh arid
m'!intalns HR records· and data> l'leasi> .man··or
fax resume to:
, · . ,,;,- :•
· . r·:
..
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Looking on: Clarkston coach. Mike DeGain looks on
while his wrestlers earn a second-place finish at the
Oakland County wrestling meet over the weekend.

won hill s~ci
,title,'c'aptur- ··
ing the crown at 112 pounds'. ·
Ryan L'Amoreaux, who failed' to
medal ·at ·last year's meet;
pinned his way through the .
tournament on his way to th~ .
103-po~d title,
·
They led•a. string of eight
wrestlers to earn medals (Which·
· wellt to the top six finishers iti
each weight class). The three
cliampions was the mostfor any
one school in the tournament~·
Team champion Rochest~r·
Adams·, by contrast, finished.
with just two champions, but
had nine medalists.
DeGain's path to the final at ·
171 included an injury•default
win over Royal Oak Kimball's
Brian King, the defending Division l state champion,
DeGain then stopped Kevin
Boyd of Adams, 3-2, in the final.
The irony of the situation was
not loston the youngster.
"l found it real odd, but I didn't care," said DeGain, who is
the nation's top-ranked freshman/sophomore, according to
USA W~stling. "It meant. a lot. Rocky road:
.
Bills battles Andy Emmitt ·
rm the first sophomore to win it
in the DeGainfamily, (so) I was action at the Oakland County wrestliT?g tournament at Oxford
r:ubb!ng their faces in it big"
pounds. and finished fourth; and
es on pins,. induding a 4:45 stop- the 140-pound final.
time ..
Th.e. other. Wolves. medalists Ryan Clement, who finished
Grant, who lqstjust one. match page of Ryan Ohtirlllla of South.
includ!ld Ryan McAleer, who fin- fourth after losing to Matt Mll.ri~
last year while finishing third in Lyon in the 1(}3•po'iuid'final.
The Wolves ii1so :b:ad two other ished third at 119 with a 1:35 on of Brandon in the cl)nsolapon
the state, cruised to the qounty
·
championship at 112 pounds, wrestlers reach' the finals. pili of Nick Lawrence of Milford final.
The Wolves wrestle in the
The junior pinned· Adam Cross Heavyweight Jon Robinson lost in the consolation final; Andy
of Rochester Adams. in 5:31 in to Marc Bullock of Troy, 8-5:· A11ten, who los.t to Eugene Koziol Goodrich Invitational Tuesday,
the final.
·
.
· while Kevin Turnbull lost .to of Walled Lake Central S~2jn then. host Roseville and Lincoln
L'Amoreaiix won all his match- ·Mark Churella ofl'tov1, ·n~2. in the consolation final at 152 ~an. 3. Both meets start at iO;~::

.....
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Rally falls sh~tt Jp. "
cage ·loss to dhi~fs Wolves' offen;~ 'fQckS in easy win over Coli~
.

BY BRAD KADRICH

BY MIKE SCOTI'

SPECIAL WRiTER

SPORTS EDITOR

When it goes well, volleyball can be
an easy game.
·
The Clarkston Wolves found that out
Wednesday, doing the things that were
missing in an earlier loss to Royal Oak
Kimball and stopping Troy, 15.'8, 15-7,
an Oakland Activities Association
DiVision •lmatcliup at Clarkston.
· Clarkston was 50-of-52 serving and
cut' way down on serve reception
errors,• and the result was an easy win
· ·for the Wolves, who evened their OAA
· I record at 1•1 while raising their overall,tecord to 2-3-1.
"We. St!rve-received very well and we
served very well," Clarkston coach
Richardso~~; ,said. "If you do
things you can do well'
'"<>i&Ji;nizf• ;nat abo:ut anybody."
.
resembled the season• :
in that
in the

in
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Blades' size too much for Wolve.$'·icers
·,
BY MIKE ScoTr

SPECIAL WlllTER

.·H11ading into its first two
games .with highly-regarded
Royal Oak, the Clarkston hockey
team knew they were in for a
mlijor challenge.
· .Round one went to the Blades,
who used their size and power to
a distinct advantage, dispatching the Wolves 7-2 Saturday at
Lakeland Arena.
Seven different players scored
for Royal Oak, which improved
to 8-0 in league play. The win
le~t.ves Royal Oak the only undef~team.
~dy Cote and co-captain
~ PeterS §COred for Clarkston
<~1), which suffered its first
league loss.
!"We're a skating team, not a
hjtting team, so we needed to
o'£itskate them to win this game, n
sll;id Clarkston assistant coach
~~np MacDonald. "Instead, we
\(ilre standing around and
watching them. n
!pjarltaton goalie Ryan Hogan
~!ide 2.7 saves for the Wolves,
who were outshot 84-15 for the
gjune, Too often, the Blades were
atile to fire point-blank shots on
tJi',pl~kflton netminder.
;lf,Jui contest may have been
decided in the opening seconds.
Sen:ior forward Scott Fuelling
~~~·a qUick shot off Hogan, but
~Sheppard was left alone to
p~:,the rebound in for the
f.Bdes, a team comprised of

·~1~

loops
.t~'

--

players from Kimball and Don- Royal Oak captain Nick Luxon.
dero high schools. That goal The Wolves stepped up their
came only 14 seconds into the offense during a pc;~wer play at
game.
the beginning of the second periThe Wolves did not get a shot od, bu.t failed tc;~. convert. RoyW.
on goal until more than five min- Oak's Brent ~taf:l'ord rang one o~
utes into the game. The Blades, the post behind Hogan at the
1:52 mark of
used their size
the second
to pound the net • 'We'll know how to
period to virfor the second
tually put
goal at 6:04 of play them next time.
the
game·
the first, again Their forwards are the
away. Clarkoff a rebound, by key.'
ston was also
Toby
Heap.
Ryan Peters forced to play
Sophomore
-Clarkston lwckey player two
men
Damien Lewis
down at one
made it a three.
point midgoal cushion 33
seconds later off a perfect feed way through the period, yielding
a goal with only three skaters on
from Jeffrey Casey.
"(Royal Oak's) size is enor- the ice.
Play became chippy in the secmous and they are an excellent,
senior-led hockey team," said ond and third period&. There
MacDonald. "Once we got down were seven penalties called in
early, it was tough because they the second period, four on Clarkplay good defense.
ston. Both teams also were
"On some of their goals, our involved in a third-period scuftle
guys got caught watching the behind the Clarkston goal.
Cote, who was given a game
puck rather than the player.
You'll know where the puck is if misconduct later in the COIJtefjt,
got the Wolves on the bolird'with
you watch your man."
In addition to playing good, 46 seconds left in the second;
physical hockey, the Blades were yelling for the puck as he'!jkated
also successful at controlling the in front of Blades goalie Brandon
puck, particularly in the first Casanta. Co~captain ; D.J.
period. On defense, Royal Oak Thomas and Derek Hool had the
limited the Wolves' offense to assists.
Peters scored an unassisted
taking long shots from the point
goal early in the third,. finding a
in the first 15 minutes.
"We knew Clarkston was a loose puck in front of the Royal
good skating team, and we pret- Oak goal. He sajd the Wolves
ty much shut them down," said held their own physically

from page Bl

.

our kids will respond in practice
ttlis week. It wasn't until the
fl!urth quarter when we began
a~cking the basket more."
.:;wbi.le defending Bland in the
fi(st quarter, Dane Fife separatda his shpulder right in front of
t)e 'Clarkston bench. He colll(psed to the floor in front of his
- father, who popped the shoulder
b'4ck into place for the second
time in 10 days (as he did Dec. 9
~home against Southfield).
'Fife then went to the locker
at the start of the second
and put on a shoulder
had picked up earlier in
He said the brace binshooting a bit, but
l@mi.ttEtd it may have been more
than physical.

"(The separation) did rattle me
and my shoulder's pretty sore,"
Fife said after the game. "But
fortunately I have a while to get
used to shooting with it in practice before our, next game (Dec.
30 against Detroit Central at
Cabo Hall)."
Senior guard Mike Maitrott,
who kept Clarkston close with
eight early points, said his team
displayed impatience on offense
and needs to run the half-court
offense with more precision.
"We took ourselves out of it on
offense," he said. "Most of the
time it seems we would make
one or two passes and someone
would shoot. We needed to make
(Central) work' harder on
defense."

The Wolves attempted 22
more shots from the floor, due in
large part to a disparity in
turnovers. While Central committed 22 turnovers, Clarkston
gave the ball away only 10
times.
But the Chiefs' dominance
inside was evident by looking at
free-throw shooting. Central was
18-of-27 from the charity stripe,
and made its last six attempts in
crunch time, while Clarkston
was just 8-of-13.
• Tough competition ahead
- Clarkston already knew it
had one of the state's toughest
schedules, playing in the OAA
Division I, but it is shaping to be
a real dogfight for the division
title.

against Royal Oak, but ~ere
unable to execute their game

plan..
"They wanted to play us as

People all over
~;qr,,~!4~f~.~P
.· ~\l!ly a~il~~~nt,!!~tJ·~~m.~
e. .. Jl! S8l • " . ,, .~J1f;l,, . ~-: P.IP~.' .. ·•· at~!'. :"""!!pe~l;
to prove ourselves, but that's Ol{
Christmas
because we get them again later
morning
in the year. We didn't go in try·
openjng gifts
ing to ou~t them, but it.kind of
from family
became that kind of game."
mem~ers,
Peters also said he was
friends
impressed by the movement of
and, of
Royal Oak's forwards, saying
c·o u r s e,
they were the key to the game.
Santa Claus.
"We'll know how to play them
What they
next time," Peters said. "Their
didn't realize
forwards are the key."
was they're
• Wolves bruised, but fine
about to get a
- A number of Clarkston playwhole
new
ers felt the effects of Royal Oak's
shipment of
size by virtue of heavy hitting
Christmas preduring the contest. Anthony
sents:
Faciane was checked along the
Just call me, "Santa Brad":
boards in the Blades' zone early
Toin the third period, and laid on
Iris Underwood, Leonard
the ice for nearly two minutes
resident and my favorite
with what appeared to be an
columnist- Peace. You've
elbow injury. Fortunately, he
always' d'one the best you
was on the ice later in the third
could do.- Lilt yourself accept
period and the Wolves suffered
that.
no serious injuries.
• Shattered board causes
· · Linda, . · C.olleen and
delay - In what already was a ·
-'oann... athletic secretaries
long game due to the numh!lr of
. at Cl~kston, Lake Orion
penalties and stoppages in play,
and Oldord, respectively the contest was delayed for nearAll my thanks foraU eternity.
ly 15 minutes in the third period
During my military career, 1
as both referees and. the lineslearned. the 1!eCJ:8tary was the
man replaced a shattered Pleximost il\lportant Pel'SOn on the
glas frame on the spectator side
base ... The three of you prove
of the arena.
that;ev.ery day. If~ere's ever
anythiiigJ Can do . . . . ·
Dan· Fife, Clarkston bas·
ketball .coach/athletic
dire'Ctor ...- A "Bat Phone"
hotlhle direct to Bob Knight's
Traditional rival Pontiac
desk; -' ·
Northern has started the year in
Jen.n.Y White and Sarah
typical fashion, winning its first
CoUrtright,· Old'ord basketfour games in impressive fash. season tllan
ball.
superstars - Side-by- even
ion. They are led by guards
side in Saginaw Valley's start- the one you turned iii, as-·.a
Rashad Moore and Nucleus
junior.
.
. . ,.,, .. ·
ing lineup.
Smith and swingman Mychal
Ev.e Claar, Lake Orion Larry Mahrle, former
Covington.
Clarkston girls. bask~tba.U
girls' basketball coach Division I member SouthfieldThe same level of improve- coach·..:... Health. Happiness.
Lathrup, led by Soloman
··.;,;
ment the Dragons showed this Peace.
Edwards and Damon Allison,
Dave S1Jmmer!l, .QiEfoJ."d
year.
was a state finalist two years
Ann Lowney, Clarkston soccer coach -- 'rh~' " . ect
ago when Mike Chappell, now
you earned taJring t1i .
.· to
girls' l:tasketball coach playing at Duke, was a senior.
18-2, an Oakland Activities the regional. · .,·.. :· ·" ,,. ·
They have started 3-1, including
Association Division I champiRich sUt.re~~t 1.8Ji.eQi'ion
an upset of Pontiac Central.
onship and a great run in the football· coach':~ A'#adle
And. Troy (4-0) outscored
state tournament. And a life- school football· program: Oh,
Southfield, which took Clarkston
wait: the school board already
time of marital bliss.
to overtime in the season-openDoug Kline, Lake Orion gave you that. OK, here:
er, 30-5 in the fourth quarter
wrestling coach - A raise Immediate benefits.
Dec. 18 and defeated the Bluein pay, so he can pay off the
The Lovely Diane - The
jays 83-68. They are led by
best I can do, always.
bet.
senior forward Jim Essian and
point guard Tim Fralick.

,..., 33rdANNUALGREAT

V·~~TIONAL
Mickisan VA• St. Lawrence • 3:00p1M
Mickisa•StatevA• MickisanTec:k • 6:30ptH
...... Dg;gnt..P28
11tird Place GCI~e •'l: 30piH

ckampiofL\kip

5i

• 5: OOptH

I

4 Facts .Y~u. Should Know
Abou' .The Clarkston/
Vlatertorc:t. Area

T~I.~Jikctil•·.·.j·a·rectory

Deer h\l~thui o~p\>rtl1ni~i~~s
are dwindUng down, •. Late
arcq!)ry·a~d t~.e.spe~iAl ~t\~r..
Iess"Dnl!'"!!liaaon are'thll'o'rilY'siiiisonsj~'!lt'· ··.· · ·· ;;QP~n :,for·
~ put;some.
hunwr1hiP,

.

veni~.l!!l: m·"'~ ll~i!ler.<f\!tfiq~gq

the opportunities are ~ecliriing
the "\l~c;ess reports are still
rollinjfin.
It's already been a month since

hunt on Th.~.1.n~~~~ffi~;'fii~il~~
.
.
couple of lily .
and Brian Duerden) talked me
into going out," explained Col·
,. lier.
The trio ended U,p in the area
dn which Collier had shot the
buck and decided to look around
·
one last tilne.
"Qill'.(\ame up to me and said,
"By the way, it's an ll~pointer."
I thought he. was kidding and
told him not to mess around like
that."
Dunn then led Collier to his
biggest buck to date. The 11point rack had a green score of
150 418 and the buck dressed out
at. a whopping 170 pounds.
"What a way to be blessed,
and on Thanksgiving morning,"
added Collier.
But the story doesn't quite end
.there. During the early archery
season Collier arrowed a 7-point
buck. "After I. got that one I
thought to myself, seven come
11," he added with a grin.
• Another area hunter had an
equally exciting hunt early in .
the fireariils season.
Chuck Ward moved from Fern- .
dale to Oxford a little .over two
>

ofan
poses
11-point buck he shot over the Thanksgiving holiday.
The buck had a green score of 150418.

his .44
revolver - a Ruger Super
hawk.
Ward awoke a little late that
motning and didn't·leave his
house until 7:.30 a.m. Since it
was so late, and since he didn't
think he'd stay out in the' woods
very long, Ward trudged through ·
some four inches of snow with·
nothing on his feet but a pair of ·.
street shoes. He ar.rived at his
blind and didn't have to wait.
long for the action to heat up as
a 9-point buck soon wandered
by.
"He was coming my way with
his head down," explained Ward.
"He stopped right in my shooting
lane and raised his head, but he
was looking the other way so I
took the shot."
By 8:05a.m. Ward was back in
his house waking his wife to help
him drag his first buck in over
20 years of hunting."
• Farmington Hills hunter
Tom Byrde had a fantastic fall.

·r,· .

Net•lnlia•rk Law Offices

is

a~~~l!;:~!~;~r to assisting new

get started with
direction. Our 31
experience in
yea
business and in law, are
available . to help you do .
things right.

h

If you· are starting a business
and have questions • call us!

Outdoor Calendar
DATES/DEADLINES
BASS

Bass season ends statewide on
Dec. 31.
DEER

The second archery season runs
through Jan. 1 statewide. Muzzleloading seasons runs through
Dec. 21 in Zones II (northern
Lower Peninsula) and III (southern Lower peninsula). A special
late antlerless only firearms season will be held Dec. 20-Jan. 4
on private land only in Zone IlL

mation.
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 4765027 for more information.
MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.
FOUR SEASONS

GOOSE

The special late Canada goose
season runs Jan. 2-Feb. 1 in
southern Michigan. The boundaries for the late hunt have been
changed this·year and are now
the same as those for the South
Zone of the regular waterfowl
season. The entire south zone is
open during the late hunt with
the exception ofthe five GMU's .
SQUIRREL

Fox and gray squirrel season
runs through Jan. 1 statewide.
RABBIT

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej .at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.
FISHING BUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (248) 656-0556 for
more information.
BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676·
2863 for more information.

FLY TYING

The Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited and Birmingham
Continuing Education will offer
a 10-week fly tying class beginning at 7 p.in. Monday, Jan. 19,
at Birmingham Seaholm High
SchooL Registration begins Jan.
5. Call (2ll8) 203-3800 for more
information.

ARCIJERl
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.
JUNIDR ARcHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Saturdays at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. CaJI (l!48l 661-9610
or (313) 835~2110 for more information>.:.....
,,

,.;:_
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OUTD\iQRCLUil.

_,UR •

The School for Outdoor Leaderand Recreation,
ship
inter-

a ,

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fridays and 10 a.m. to .sunset' on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle an4 pistol
range is open 10 a.m. tu 6 p.m.
and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330
Greenshield Rd. (three miles
north of the Palace of Auburn
Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.
PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shotgun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(810) 666-1020 for more informa·
tion.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Orto~viUe Recreation Area in

OrtonviUe has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
through Dec .. 22 are
Range
Thutsday
.. 10 a.m.
Ort:onville

the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.
1998 PERMITS

The 1998 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per- •
mits are on sale at all Metropark ·
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 and $8 for senior citiz.ens. ·
The annual boat launching permits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizens. Cali1-800-47-PARKS
for more information,
TOYS FOR TOTS
The Huron-Clinton Metroparks
are serving as collection sponsors for the Toys for Tots program. The program is conducted
annually by the United States
marine Corps Reserve to serve
needy children in local communi·
ties by providing new,
unwrapped toys during the holidays. Anyone wishing to donate
a new, unwrapped toy of a nonviolent nature can do so through
Dec, 17 at any Metropark office.
Call1-800;47-PARKS for more
information.

LT215175R-15 C
P235/7'5R·15 B
P265175R-15 B
P225170R-14 B
P225170R-15 B

·cHECK

DEER THROUGH THE SEASONS

Explore the world of the pa.rk's
largest mammal, the whitetail
deer, through slides and a short
walk during this program, which
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
21, at Kensington.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810> 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

OUT OUR
LOW LOW
PRICESI'

4i
sgo

RECYCLE CHRISTMAS TREES

Ten Oakland County Parks will
be recycling Christmas trees
Dec. 27-Jan. 11. Trees may be
dropped off9 a.m.-4 p.m., seven
days a week. Independence Oaks
and Orion Oaks will remain
open for Christmas tree recycling through Jan. 25.
FULL MOON CROSS COUNTRY SKI

Experience an evening of cross
country skiing under the light of
the full moon during this program, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday,Jan.10,atlndep endence .Oaks.'

P26517DR ·17 W............99.99

.·. ~.i
$.1

A/T
/.'

STATE PAR.ItS

:

i{

'.': ..
...· .•.,;• .·.:';-.•
<;;
•'.
';I
...

STAtEPARitRt®iREMEtfr t .

Maybury State Park;, PI'Oud
Lake Recreation Ar¢a; Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area' and
Island Lake Recreation Area
offer pature interpretive proA
grams throughout·
motor veJ~tcJte.:~·~rJnrt
statlj
is

LayiiWII ... WelcDm•

• NO 1RAOE IN REQUIRED
• NO APPOINlMENT
NECESSARY
·.YOUR PERSONAL CHECK
WELCOME

ON[ii)CAsD"

FINANCING ·AVAILABUt

uo oa,;. ..,_ •

c:a.,

.Stmp.~-. CANT!i)N • 11Bt·8BDD
West.of 1•275)
4\!.o!iU t·CJHO AD {2
SOUTHGATE • 2Bii.022D

·bt.OcKs

O&E

EMPL
LEGAL
BILLING CLERK

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

Northwest suburban distributor seeks

~a~rJ,~~~f!Lc1~:0d~~F~~~

To handle timekeeping & biPing oper·

~~e:n!~C:~~~=

~~~73c::::~~~~~~

but not essential. Full time posltlon

:~~~{~~-m~:a. p~:bo;~an~ed~'t~r::

with benefits. Send resume to:

Administrator
Gifford Krass
280 N. Old Woodward, 1400

testing is part of the pre-employment

process. E.O.E. Send resume to
Shlpplng/Recelving: Box 2494
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Uvonla, Ml 48150

RECEPTIONIST
SALES PERSON
MAKE-UP ARTIST

,
,'

FAX: 248 647·5210

BILLING POSITION

Shlpping/Receiving/Warehouse

Advertising agency located In South·
field Is currrently 100:3 to fiU an

Immediate Openings

=~~~~:."t:r~
~~~~~r~~
paf1·Ume. Call
1-800.32HJ860
',

Birmingham, Ml 48009

~~~~:,ru::~~9;' e~~~~l

$6.50 to $7.50 after 3 months.
When perm $9.00/Hr.
Days & Afternoons

maintaining various billing data bases

~~~~~sci;;;~~~~=~=:

Plymouth

REPAIRPERSON
SHIPPING CLERK

Arbor Temps 459·1166

puler literate, team oriented, and able
to work with Iitle direction. Back·
ground agency experience In
accounting Is helpful, but not required.
Please fax resume & salary require·
menta to: Melanie Barker,
248·354· 1834 or mall to: Melanie
Barker, 24209 Nor1hwestem Hwy.,
Southfield, MI. 48075.
e-mail: barkennOmaii.marsusa.com
Faxed Resumes Will Be
Given Priority

Social Work

• Positions available tor growing
' manufacturing firm. Apply 10
'person or send resume.
ACE CONTROLS, INC.
· 23435 Industrial Park Drive
• Farmmgton Hills, Ml 48335
Near 10 Mile and Halstead

TEEN RANCtt is
folloWing:

seeking

the

THERAPY SUPERVISOR
(Master degree reqUired)
THERAPIST
(Master degree requ1red)

. RESIDENTIAL BUILDER

CASE MANAGER
(Bachelor degree required)

®eks experience Superintendent for
subdivisions lhroughoul Southeast
~.lbhi~n~ ~gg resume to:

1

TYPIST
(H.S. diplorrya
or GED requ1red)

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Wvonfa, Ml 48150

~[a~:gr1i:fd~P~ s~?o~ss:!a',~~~~~
1

WELDER

and include a full benefits package.
Fax resume to L1bb1e at·

ROOFERS WANTED

BOOKKEEPER ACCOUNTING
Assis1ant familiar w/computerized
accounts payable & ~lvables.
Overall office experience. Manufac·

;~~d~r:~e~~~ilif~:~~r~

-----'=(2"-48"-')'-44=3'-·1:.::6.:.93:___ ~~~~~:;ri~[:. :e~~sl~eldments

t~s, ~ 1 ~niC:.~~~

TANK TRUCK driver lor major oil

1\clhered and ballasted Eptt)M sys·

to:

Se':ra~e~~~~ to·

,j;l~ng
al §£~ v~~~~;,~pany ~
for responsible individuals

OXBOW
MAC~~~ r~~~~gi,~

20755 West Road
Woodhaven, Ml 48183

maintain vending machines in

FAX (313)422·7738
WELDER
Experienced

Start Program. 25 hrs. Mon. thru Fri.

metro Detron area. Good attendance ~ig h ;.h~:lyg~~~~'6o~i~x~~=1
driving record a must. Benefits

aiid

J; NO EXPERIENCE...
~·

248·693-5482.
Jan. 2, 1998.

·• salary commensurate with
·•
your experience.
Call (248) 548-6324

youth.

Deadline to apply

t:rs~~~b =e~: ~:
248·391..SSS1

to-Hire

resume to: Mr. Crabill, 33640 School-craft, Uvonia, Ml 48150.
BOOKKEEPER • PART TIME
Fannington Hills law fi"!" &. real

~~~e w:~~aR!~~~t. h~~.m~3o~

~!t!kr;e~~~~~~:~~~~~~;::~~

lngton and Southfield areas, All
applicants must have accounts
payable/accounts receivable
experience as well as payroll
1

~~g_~£1~. ~:lur::sn~'tnte ~

~~~~!$~~~$·, ~~.=:r~~~i ~!?a~i
1·248.{;25-2993.

views needed.
appointment.

lnvest~:~=a~~ent &

can today for an

TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST

~~j~ ~r~f~s~s~~~~~f.~~~~cGcx!d
wages & benelits.

313·284-D7n
248·373·7500
248·352·1300
313·266·8600

(248) 4n-4848

(313) 525-0330
(248) 442-7800

TELLERS

·-·

EOE

Never A Fee

BUSY WHOLESALE Distributor
needs friendly, assertive person to
take orders over the phone into our

~~~f~~eri=a~o~J's~~e et~e~~~~)

SNELLING.

548-8366 Attn: Ginger
CLERICAL ASSISTANT
Exciting opportunity with company
I~ provides public relations service$.
Varied duties Include computer Input,
correspondence and coordination

[.PERSONNEL SERVICEs
SECURITY

r • Central Stat ion Operator
~outhfield area

BOOKKEEPER
Livonia real estate company seekln~

b~~~f:ne b:o~r8 K~~u~t1ed~=~d

BOOKKEEPING

PART·TIME POSITION
Clarkston based investment finn
seeks 2·3 TelemarKeters to help book
ongoing seminars .. No experience
needed. Good dict1on a must. No
Sales! Evening and Saturday mom-

.;·File Clerks
• Aeceptiomsts
,:warehousa/HI·Io
• Secretarial
,·electronics
• Packers/Assembly
·
• Word Processors
• General Laborers
• Data Entry Operators
• Administrative Assistants
• CNC Machinists
• Switchboard OpEUators

SOUTHFIELD
~IVONIA

YOUTH PROGRAM STAFF • Local

TELEMARKETERS

;mporary·Ca5!~r~~Cemenf-Temp·

4)JBURN HILLS

Detroit Office
Managing Partner

BOOKKEEPER: Full time, Input
Church information Into computer,
financial reports, & accounts payable.
Fax resume to: (248) 356-2084 or
mail resume to: Hope United Meth·
odist Church, Attn: Bruce Burwell,
26275 Northwestern Hwy, Southfield,
Mi 48076

Investment accounting & computer
literate,
248-626·5000.

·searching for a new job
:· for the New Year?
.: Le1 Snelling Personnel
help you with your career

fAYLOR

=

~~~~. ~ E48i~~~pso~diaxLa~~

E!XPERIENCED VENDORS ...

MIG

(517)545-5559

XXX

4

$400/wk To Start

•

welder.

Child development Associate creden·
tials preferred. $6.50 per hr. Send
letter of interest & resume to: Usa

i6Ciude medical, dental, life insurance,
401 K, paid vacation & uniforms.

Administrative
Assistant

INC.
WESTLAND, Ml 48185

IP(!th strong .work EJthic to !ill, clean, TEACHER AIDE. needed for Head

apd

Send resume to: 38880 Grand River,
Fannlngton Hills, Ml 48335

from

~~~:~e~~~~~K.IoSe~~~':x r~:~~:

~~~'lWi~u~~:ri!t ~~~rs~:~:.

required.

.An Equal Oppor1unity Employer

!~~~ :~~~!:"H'!~~ ~~~x~ri~n~~

All. phases of welding required.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
=~~n:~~~:i~?· ~~~~:ttou~~ for
retail building materfa.Js center.

(248) 358-2556

WordPerfect.

SECURITY GUARDS
Now hiring in the Southfield area.
F'ull & part-time positions available,
: Please call; 1-888·382-4800

.

D1verslf1ed Recru11ers

~U:ha":e~~~~~~:

Good wages and benefits. Call:
Mike Mac or Kathy, 313-981·5800
OFACE CLERK

Secuoty

Ambitious.

dependable

person

·••*********·********
Make eldra holiday money! We train

needed to assist staff members of a
fast paced medfum slze Troy law firm

time. Vacations, holidays, benefrts.
4PJlly Mon.-Fri., Bam-4pm.

ence preferred, but not necessary.
Please mail or fax resume to: Attn:
Hlrfng Partner, Oold, Spath & McK-

~,!0:~eS~~~~raJ JtC:=~:
80

tor sacority wo11< both ·pan timt!/1ull

~: NATION WIDE SECURITY
··..

;~~·f~·.' ~==·Or., Ste,

238QO W. Ten Mlle Ref.

• ~ Southfield (24;8) 355..Q500
• Pontiac area at Summit Mall
' .., Telegraph/Eiizalleth Lake A(i.
: .. Equal OppOr1unlty Employer

Fax:

(248) 952·5138

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
OPPORTUNITY
Innovative salary & benefits.
Required: enthusiasm, 6 . month's

~~~~~~c~m:n~'!&.;~ot
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Bu~ Walled Lake general cmctlce

~:r1ffi~~~~ ":si~=swl~-~~~
1

leal, laboratory and X-ray experience
Send or fax resume to:
Walled Lake Medical Center
Care of Clinical Supervisor,
2335 S. :Commerce Ad
Walled Lakil, Ml 48390
Fa><: (248) 6~4-9570

MEDICAL
0

A penny
ttarned,
l

~·\.. ·..........
·.;··•·i'.':_.·
'··~ •";. . :

'

..

.

·.

.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

=sta~rJJ~n~:;;:3 'ar!'!~dtcal
(2481 539·9084

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

PERSONNEL SERVICES
EXPERIENCED. FULl-TIME
legal Secretaly needed for busy
Livonia general ~ractltloner;

~~ex

·:~~

.

·'.

..

:.

'

'

.

. ell.
:

~. ·~<. ·.··-:;'"-.(>" r'~ •.;'···~)" •;'

•

.

:_-·

.·

~g:J :~~~

FARMINGTON HILLS Law Firm
seeks Full;tlme Data Entry/Word ProceS$1ng Sacrefary; entry 1~1.
Fax res.uma to: 248-473-8895

II·"~.··a··
.. ··n·
. . ._
.; ···.n··.·.·.

.·
·a··.
.

RECEPTIONIST

~=
a~a.~=~J~~~rse::~
urdays.
cau (248) 588..()400

-~'.

... ·.. .
·y···
'

FILE CLERK

Medivm slze NorthVIJie Jaw fimi seeks
organized, self-motiVated lndMdual.
lqlerest in ~gal·field a plus. Cdmputer
skiDs and automobile required. CaU or

lu Unda al 248-349-39Bb; FAX:
2411-349-2810.

Full or part time. Must have lilsurance

t:J~~t:'te~ =~~=s e,:"=~:
eo:.c:.if25

West Bloomfield office. Please send
resume t6: ·
25
Observer & Eecentrlo. Newspapers

38251 SOhooli:mH Rd.
Uvonla, Ml 48150

~nd

rdf ()reat Cf3ig

--from-

Your. Classified Advertisin8 8taff
for your business...
for your readership...
for your continued ·support...
for turning to us to help you ...
for appreciating the value in what we do and
what we can do for you ...
for 8iving us the opportunity to serve you ...
for making our jobs meaningful (9 worthwhile ...

from

all of us in the

classified department:
Thanks for a Great Year!

Your Classified Advertising

StB~

• Janice Bearden • Jennifer Bell • &ndie Ben.Z • Mary Ann Bourque • Nancy Burse • Lois Czandaniewicz • Pat Paly
• Robert Dodd • Julie Ann Dumas • Cecil Ellem • Kimberly Jerry • &haron Iiall • Mary Iiicks • Mar8o Iiorzelski • Dee Johnson
• Anna Kopcha • Patricia :Krol • Cindy LeClerc • Me8 Lyczak • Carol McAllister • Nancy McKi8ney • Roy Meadows
• Karen Mell8 • Carole Mevi~ ~. Mwk M~ri • Mar8aret Moore • Cindy O'Neill• Donna Orozco • Jack Padley
• Melissa PalaZzola • Linda P~lhrun ., Katie Phtllip!? • Mary Kay Raymor • Cindy Qeed • Kathleen Reilly • Joan &:!hott
.• Dorothy &::!hrcimke. • ~heJley &vens6n • :Carol Tappan • Michelle Ulf18 • Rick Viculin • Charolette Wilson

1£tttntrit

Classifications 502 to 700

6B(It0)

Class••~•,~a,a!5,~

Our

the·

appears on the

When you place a Classified A(l JfaD~De4lr.i,
lntemet. • Check ourCicrsslrfleds:Gt

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Receptionist

*

Nov!. FuU time with benefits.

Medic computer a plus. 1·2
yrs. medical off.c:e exptuience. Call
313454-0099 or tax resume:
313-454-6519

AN FULL time needed lor busy 081
GYN practice, patient education and

phone triage major duties. Send
resume to: Nurse Manager. 4936
Clark Rd., Bldg. D, Ste. 100, Ypsi·
tanti, Ml 48197

ALTERNATIVE LIVING

SERVICES is one of tbe
nation's kladlng providers ol

assisted living services for
the elderly. Our fast growing

ind~~~:r ro~
~=~~d
our Westland Residence.
1

~:ir~;si~~~~e~~':~u5de ~~

CARE

ensuring the proper food
handling and ulllization.
Qualified candidates will
have two to three years

~r~~~~~~~:.~~~·nd suC~~~;

environment We offer a

AN/LPN

HEARTLAND

HEALTH
8

care, is currenUy seeking:
AN's lor midnights in sub-acute
unit. HospltaUcntical care expenence
a plus.
LPN's lor full time afternoons and
part time days in long-term care.
Apply in person to:
28550 5 Mile Rd.
Uvonia, Ml
313-427-8270
EOE

experience in th.e preparation ollood in an lnstitutlonat

Ma~rs w.u~~~u~al!o~~ter,
AN'S & LPN's
Needed for pediatrics home cate
case. Must be vent trained. Days &
Midnight shifts available. Please call
Care.
Assisted
Binson's
810·755.()570

RNs or SCRUB
NURSES
io~sh~~:,·f~:~:~e~Zrt"i:ri,~urJli~tu:;::

hospital. Call today tor interview or
send resume.

Health Care INNOVATIONS
9402 Maltby Rd.
Brighton, Mi. 48116
(BOO) 765-7544
EOE

REWARDII

How many tfmes have you
thought of a real estate
..... r?
• Aex Time
• Unlimited Income
• The Best In Marketing
Resources
• The Best Training
• Support You Can Count On
• Free Training
Experience our newly expanded
Fannington HillS/Wast Bloom-

prospe,ctse~~ ~~~!rnwt~ J~

~alated

degree andfor media
experience. Send resume and cover
letter lo:
TCI MEDIA SERVICES
ATIN: PERSONNEL
1250 KIRTS BLVD. #100
TROY, Ml 48084
EOEIDRUG TEST REQUIRED TO
SUCCESSFUL CANDIATE

ation please send a resume

salary

requirements

(313)422-9250
Established In 1982

Westland, Ml 48186

or call (313)762-8960

HOTEL

Best Western Executive
Hotel & Suites currently has

~=1.s O:::i'ag~ J:g'~~~
for.
• Banquet Staff
• Host Person
• Wait Staff (AM/PM)
• Bartenders
GREAT TIPSI
We offer competitive
wages/benefits plus the
opportunity to succeed within
a growing company!
Please apply in person,
or sendl1ax resume to:
Best Weslam Executive
31525 W. 12 Mile Road
Fannington Hills, Ml 48334
FAX: 246-489-4330

ACCOUNTS
COORDINATOR

ManutacNrers rep seeks a high-

r,:;~:;:::~?:!~~!t:~etin~rr.

anted with a positive work ethic and
computer skills. Successful candidate
will be responsible for Program Management, processes In maintaining
current key accounts and must be
available for limited travel when nee·

......,.

We offer a competitive salary with lull
medical plus 40t(k). Send resume
with salary requirements to:
Mr. Woods
22765 Heslip Drive
Novi, Ml 48375

is seeking goal-oriented,
energetic professionals.
We oHer the industry's
best training programs
and complete marketing
and support services.
In Binningham!Beverty Hills
Call Terry: (248) 842·2400

INSIDE SALES

~

In Bloomfield Hills
Call James: (248) 846·1800

fo~s!~r~~~:~~~=~;~~~;k~o~~';S

HOMETOWN Ill

In Farmington H~. Bloomfield
Call Joan: (248) 737·9000
In Troy
Call Ron: (248) 879-3400

COLDWELL

ACHIEVE YOUR
CAREER
GOALS

*

worker ?or our Inside Sales Depart·
menl All candidates must have good
speaking skllls and some computer
e~rience. Knowledge of the glass

~~:{~~e~:U:n~u!~~ :;.d~~~'Xr

chance for advancemantl

17':'\

WAITSTAFF

Now hiring day & ~ftemoon shift. FuU-

CASHIER & waitstaff. Immediate
openings. Apply within.
(313) 254-<lfl63

Island,
Ume. ~:,~ge~~
1437 N. Rochester ~d., Rochester
248.:as&oo30

COOt< • FULLTIME
In person:
rest Manor
Me
154 5 Mlddlebelt
Livonia, MI. 48154
313-427·9175

"Zia's" · tne fun place to work. Dinner
only. Easy money. Experience preferred, but not nec~ssaZI. Please call

WAIT STAFF

FRUSTRATED?
REAL ESTATE ONE,

the highly motivated!

Gall ViCki Ascheri at:

Ji.lllll..... ..._

GET ALL
THE FACTS!
You +Our Free Training Program
=A Successful Real Estate Agent

*

Careflrst Staftiog Co.

Z48/74S .-9'700

Join the successful team at the Weir,
Manuel, Snyder and Ranke, Inc. Don't
wait - call for JOur private interview.
Contact Phyllis at (888) 495-7400.

* SNYDER
WEIR, MANUEL,
& RANKE REALTORS

~;:~:rni~E~~~ :~n~a~:lteo~

~:~i~~~~ w~~~~ndst~~~~~~~~~

prehmed.

{248) 553-8233

r----------

~~~ ~~fs~~~o~~~~~~~~

home. Full-time, 8-6prn. Mon.·Fri.
Non-smoker. Transportation
required. Call after 6pm.
248-645-1927

(248) 4n.11t1

Call Phyllis Goodrich about our ongoing training program that will have
"You" assisting sellers and buyers
in the Rochester, Birmingham,
West Bloomfield and Plymouth area.

Days, Noons, Midnights , 1/2 shifts!

Etn~JXr~~o~r
Wixom, Ml 48393
Or call Toby at: ·1·8D0-44S.5596
An EquaJ Opportunity
Employer

H~l=: ~~~~~lit~~·

~P~l~ter1~M~~:~: 2~~~

We have immediate Home Health Care
work in all of Oakland County!

REAL ESTATE SALES
Ucensed New Home Sales
_person wanted. E.JCperlence
required. Plymouth area. Homes
from $300,000's. (248) 349-4180

person. Must have const:-.
able knowledge of the plumbing
and/or mechanical industry. We
oHer a competitiVe _salary With a
full benefits package.
Submit resume or apply at

MICHIGAN'S TOP SEWNG
REAL ESTATE COMPANY,
has sales positions available
In the Farmington area.

V

wanted, apply Marvlns Bistro, 15800
Middlebelt between 5 & 6 Mile
313-522·5600

:::!
I'=========:
!-

Plumbl~~.~~~s~~buto~

6r~:::%s~ci'::~~~~~~a::

:fP~ sb~~FF~~::,e~st:!t~:

LOST DOG - $3,000 cash
reward. Lost Nov. 15 in
Dryden & Gardner, Metamora area. 6 yr. old female
Australian Shepard, tri-color
(mostly black), no tall,
answers to Penny. No questions asked for safe return.
(810) 678-2342
or (810) 678-3355

Send resumes to:
Inside Sales
11886 Hubbard
Mi. 48150

:;,e:meot

~~~J~g ~~::~~~o~ ~~ode~~~cn~

CaU:

For mora information, call:

United Home Care Services

32001 Cherry Hill Rd.,

~~~~ =~~t,:aen~~:; a~1~:::

Apprfs

mue!:ew:il swing c'11~~

Other services Include:

:~~,:rae&c~~~:~~~

Kelly Fulkerson
Alternative Uving Services

in Real Eastate Sales by joining a
finn ·that Is committed to the suc·
LEON'S FAMILY DINING
• DIS~W~~~~§ now Hiring:
~i!·n~i'C'!it ~~i~~e,e
agar at the office nearest you for a
The lakeland Center, a subacute • WAITSTAFF
personal interview.
rehab facility has an Opening for a full· • COOKS
time afternoon nursing supervisor. No • BUS PERSONS
!248~ 647-6400
Birmingham
WeGkends. We offer a competitive • PREP COOKS
248 547·2000
Royal Oak
• MANAGEMENT
248 641-1860
Troy
(248) 478-9742
Please can:
248) 851-4400
W. B!oomfleld
lor an individ_ual who has rehab
nursing experience and wants to
become a member of a dynamic team
which focuses on customer service
Contact ConeGn, at 24&350-1684
Ext. 338, or faJ( resume at:
EOE
248-350-8078
NIGHT CHEF, COOKS day and n~ght ADVANCE NOVELlY is hiring a
kitchen help, da~ bussers, part-time
ply within, McKin·
day waltstaff.
non's, 126 E. ain St., Northville. self-starter willing to work 45·55 hrs/
wk. Must have good driving record.
SHIELD'S RESTAURANT 30K to SDK/yr. plus expense allowBAR P. IZZERI. A. Metro ance, insurance allowance. Training
by our staff. Send resume to
supplied
1946
since
favorite
Detroit's
~
TOP PAY
now hinn9 servers for both 134 N. Main St., Findlay, OH, 45840
Courtyard Manor an assisted living
locations. Expenence helpful. Flex· or call 1·800-426.0317
ible hours & ~real tips. Apply In
Aides, holisekeepJng & cooks. at the ~r:)":o~51~l7GI~':~~:j~at (~~
following locations:
Crooks).
1..aoG-756·9199
Aubum HUls
1-8D0-996-0787
Fannington_ Hills
1-BD0-753-1046
Wixom
WAITSTAFF/EXECUT. IVE
1-BD0-736-2325
SEAVER Only. Must have
liVonia
transportaUon & proper unl·
forms. $10.$15/per hr.
313-989-2483 Ask for Ms. Aowers

We are hiring immediately tor
*Wait Staff· &tarting at $3.25 +tips
* Cooks - starting at $7.75
Full or part-time. Days only. Call for
(248) 358-0668
an interview:

meal ·preparation, Ught housek&eplng, and companionship.

(. . . For lntorm~onleadlngto
l._- return of COat missing
from Janel . Davis
Cleaners, Bloomfield&~. week
of 12·15-97. Coat ls fulllengttt. winter

to:

RN SUPERVISOR

11 1111
••A.RE•vo UiiiiiRiiEAiii·•D•Y•?--

a::a: 1~ur::o~::!.

Joan Char, Manager, ?or a confl·
dentlal inte!View.
(248) 737·9000

fits package. For considerwith

Services provided by UHCS

~=~ lO:::~e= ~nt::~w~

competitive salary and bene-

AN OR LPN

Full-time. Excellent benefits.
App~ in person at:

~~~e':~eorn:~3u:3~o~:~~

commercial air time on networks such
as ESPN, CNN, Fox Sports, Lifetime.
Candidates will have excellent com·
munlcation skills and be eager to

NEW
CAREER?
Now Is the time to
REAL

MERCHANDISE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

#700.778

~~:-& ~J&MING

~~~~,!:~~s
Excellent Commissions

Satu~"fl~:nl~asses.
Joih ~chlgan's ~astest
growing _company. Call...

Doug Courtney or
Chris Courtney

REfjERlGA.
HOMETOWN

'Z7 OFFICES LOCALLY

459-6222

START A NEW
CAREER
In Real Estate

~rWn~o~~n :;:e~~~:f
Company paid training and Pll>llcense training througll our owo
real estate

school.

.Call today and ask for
Gary Jones:

313•453-0012

ReMERfCA.

You could be a lucky
winner of four tickets to
the Observer & Eccentric
SAO section. You
·
receive: 4 standing room
only tickets to a Red
Wings home game.
Here's how to enter Send a postcard with your
name, day phone#, and
address to:

SROTICKETS
c/o OBSERVER &
ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml48150
(Send one entry only)

A winner will be drawn for each
home game during the
regular season.
Winners will be notified by phone,
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m.

...........
"' .
.....
~

~
~

~

-

."

We did it again!
When the folks we sent to the 1997 Michigan Press Association's ADCON 97
conference came back with 15 awards, (see box) we were excited-so excited that
we decided to tell you, our readers, about it.
We gathered together some of the folks who were involved in doing the awardwinning work.
However, the picture session got a little out of hand.
Everyone wanted to wave an.award in the air.
What did we do? We used some of the creativity that makes us award-winners
and pulled a few of last year's awards off the wall and smiled for the camera.
If you've ever won any~hing, you know what it to~k to win these: things

·like dedication, creativity, attention to detail, a love for the work itself, a
high regard for the people ~tfserv,~ pride in our newspapers, and a lot of
roll•UP.·YOUt·sleev~s anfl get-it·done work.
.
.
· At the rate we're going, we'll have to get more walls.

Best Classified Real Estate Idea-------------------First Place
Robertson Brothers
Best Classified Real Estate Idea Black and White--First Place
Century 21
Best Classified Automotive Idea/Color---------- First Place
Bill Brown Ford
Best Classified Automotive Idea Black and WMe Second
Doll Massey Cadillac
Best Classified Directory Idea-----------·---------- First Place
Our New Homes Directory
Best In-House Promotion---------------------------- First Place
Earl E. Byrd
Best Overall Classified Section---First Place
Best Use of Newspaper Art Service---------- Sec~;md Place
Cornwell Christmas World
Best Aq Idea: Black and White ---------- Honorable Mention
Joe's Produce
Best Spot Color Ad--------------------------------Second Place
Bob's of Canton
Best Spot Color Ad------------------------ Honorable Mention
Livonia Mall
Best Special Section--------------------------------- First Place
Wayne County Women in Business
Best Special Section----------------------------·Second Place
·· Plymouth's 1996 Chili Cook-Off
Best Campaign or Series---------------------------- First Place
Canton Obstetrics
Best Campaign or Series-----------------------Second Place
Pagetech

Imagine everything you're looking for, is right herer in y~ur Hom~town
classified papers! Real estate to autos, employment tb antiques ..
To get your HOMETOWN newspaperdeliver~c;:f every
Sunday morning and Thursday afternoon, cClll ..forhome delivery . · ·
i
313-591-0500 in Wayne County or 248~644-1100 in Oakland Cpunty;
'

"It's All About You." ·
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Writioga cla$sifi~d adtha~gets
for rea·l estate, employment, the. . .
... ·
transportation, or merchandise-is· ea$Y if you follow
· ·
the guidelines below:- . _,

"The
City Ch.ris:trm'l!l
ofThe .
Spectacular at the Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward, Detroit.
Call (248) 433-1515 for tickets, and performance times.

19 Wheels performs at the 7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Doors open at Bp.m. for the 18
and older show. Tickets are
$6. (248) 335-8100.

. atrepre-'
-sents '~
Christmas
Carol,"2
p.m. Sun·day, Dec.
28, at Oakland University,
· Rochester.
Tickets

$23,

"I was into. Humble Pie, Kiss, Led ZepP!llin, Black Sabbatq, Deep ·Purple, all the
big ar~n:a bands. Back· then I had a lot of
the cultural habits that were real common
·
·
ii1"tlie/lTiisi ·
Hearke)ling back to his high school days,
~dtg~ IIP-d the Twistin' Tarantulas cover
.
Side project
Midtga:rd grew up in Pontiac a:tten:ding tdisfits" iiorigs and Motorhead's "Ace of
Pontiac:CentralHigh School. He.graduated, Spades.~ ·
"What. else? It's one of the greatest songs
··
. what he calls, "Phi Beta Drop Out."·
"I wasin a hurry togo to a new school- ever:.written: as far as rm concerned, I've
school of hard rocks. I got a PhD from the· done tha:tsong in every band I've been in.
hard kn,ock school of adolescent rage. I can't Whenlstarted playing the upright I wasn't
push .the fust button on a computer, buti about to change."
onet! his s ·
.., . Mid
_.. ,
.iitilli'emem~er. binary codes:" · . .
ttops lll\d Flylfthe El-an
~~Mol, he plilyeti Jl1ulti·.,,"\i~ts ·
· 'While M
s;:the 'fwistin'
In:o~ce1n...
pte instr:um~I\t11' ilielu,ding ·the tu,J>a/a:na ' ·
'"ere creat~~~~- 'a::-Jil,a,.~rQject '
_trombo1l~·)~rwas :-a:t ~ge:'lf! or "17 tha.(~~ .·.
; : Je·,' •· .-. , ••_,, • ·, •
plopped ln. tlie_ afore_m_._·.entit>ned Humble_.·Pie'.::.
&e1fBANP
· P'lease'
l .:·
,,
· •.. , ,. .:·', 02
. .....
.: · · ..
_ . ·
.tape..

w@Hli

. _._.
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Band

Cl

upright until the Tarantulas
finally got to a point where we
)mew we were see-worthy. We've
been full time almost two years."
and "Gorgeous~, Q,~p,r~~. f:~~~'~'- ..~H 'rl,l)lnd t~w ~ ·..Rll'J,~~?:!!o:t~e . Midtgard said,
Five drummers later, Ale"'
:: "The Thrilla From Manila" Tra·
··~: jO:no, formerly of the. avant jazz
:, troupe Blue Dog, is on ii)Qn!l ... , ·
.,.. "Alex is awesome. Alex iir::tba
.
find." Midtgai'd explained..
Midtgard realizes that one day· .
he,
too,
may
leave.
.
Joe· Mo!l!CIISicmi;.TJIEWAJ;t.,STRllET JOURNAL
"Musicians do come and· go.
That's the nature of mUsicians.
><··.· :·
They do a certain bag 'long·
enough then they get tired of
Me, I have my own thing that I
~Jail Damon delivers the ~.car's besfp.erformanr:e while "obln \\111lams gives the
do. There will always be a
nnest pcrrormanre or his career. Wh~t a wondrrful gin r~r Christmas or any lime
Twistin' Tarantulas, but I think
or the )·car- 'Good \\DIIIulillnll~ !Illes molt~ a flOOd naml'!"
the only main stay is going to be
me. Other guys are going to
June! Maslin, TilE NEW \"UkK TIMES
come and go. That's just something that you 'Jearn to accept
after awhile."
Maracas player Frederick
("Ready Freddy") Spencer made
'tiuml \lUI llunllng' Is passionately acted by Robin \fUiwms and Mall Damon
an unexpected exit from the
and directed wllh S\Yic and shrewdness by Gus \'an saul!"
Twistin' Tarantulas Friday, Nov.
1, 1996. A captain in the armed
l>avld Anscn, NE\I'SWt:EK
services, Spencer was shining
his shoes and brass buckles and
buttons on the cloth wheel on a
bench grinder. Police believ.e
that his tie got caught, yanked
is sensationally appealing. Be!(NJleells •nmqY
,,
him down and snapped his neck.
Mloale Drh·er lstei'i'IRC!~• • "it
"I wrote a song about what I
learned from that experience. It
was a strange thing because I
had thi.s song in mind earlier.
One time I was thinking about
spectator sports and thinking ·
about how spectators get so
involved in this thing, but

for Midtgard - who was playing
with the Garfield Blues Band
and Johnny "Yarddog" Jones -

then of the R&B group the Sun
Messengers.
"I was doing pick-up blues gigs

·"ASwnishlli8.80
. · ··· d

Thrilling:~ntertmnment!

they're n()t in the arena. I've "Oh, I have to sing the chorus for
never been
to understand you."
my \i.~kest mom!lnts when
oe:rsonaJtiv.• ,Midt~a~d
'I (!!lt so' idone/ At times 'when fd
'explftined.
far from home/ You lit
I cursed the dark/
lighthouse in a foggy

•. ··"w

he sat up and admithe
got
the
world connecFrank Capra film

With a Very Warm Heart!

"Rich, F'UnnY and
Filled With Emotional Truth!

how
andato do a

s~~:!~~;~~~:~~~:~;

11

"

songs with a little
subject matter.
has a lot of those
wrote when I first
rockabilly. My
rockabilly at that
that it had to be all
don't want to say anydeep because it's just
happy, joy joy music."
a couple songs on it
that have odd twists to them like
'SnBke in the Grass.' I'm sitting
there. telling this girl she's got to
get away from this guy because
he's treating her (badly) and by
the way, I'm available. That was
the only song I was lyrically
proud of on that record."

it: '

"Smart arid 'lbuching

know how to do
other around
fast. If you
they wouldn't
Finally, Mi,dtl.::lll'd
threat.
"I started
'Look man.
dancers then

verses. ··A,ftoor•un>•~
flowed.
. ...
"It was real simple .then, ·It ·
was the last time· he tli)lght ine
a lesson - thai you should live .
and love and love :t(). Jive .beca\l!le
you never k,now yo~ fate."
"ThE} Arena" will be on tha
Twistin' 'rarantu)aa' follow~up to
"Attack of.the·T\vistin' Tarantulas," its debut CD. released ~n the·
fall 1996. Midtgard is· planning ·
to record' soon and releas~ ~;~· new
· MiXing it up
CD this summer,
.
A shuffle, a stroll and Latin
Also included on the CD will
be "Lighthouse!!."
,. and :b()ssa nova beats have
"'Lighthouse' is about different become standard fare for the
people in my past that when I 1\vistin' Tarantulas' shows.
"We try to educate. There's a
was wandering with no direc·
tion, these people were beacons. real big dance scene that's evolvThey were lighthouses when I ing. For the longest time, all
was wandering too far away . these so-called dancers all they
could dance to was one groove,
from where I should be."
After a pause, Midtgard said, which is fast swing. All they

•sing,
Never
crowds
like Fifth
Sunday night.
knows ·
full well that his band is all ·
about its live performances.
"We're a fun band to watch,"''
Mitdgard said confidently while'
crossing his arms. "It's not'• ,
because we put on some big dog : ;
and pony show. We enjoy what·:
we do. That comes across. I love:the music that I play. lt comes-· •
from the bottom of my heart. r ' '
try to look nice, keep my haif ··
combed."

·~-

"We try to mix it up. It's all in·
a very similar vein. We play;
American roots music. We don't · :
do one bag. We have a nice full"
bag of tricks. We can do swing.·. ·
We can do blues swing. We cari ' '
do straight-ahead rock 'n' ron:
We can do rockabilly. It all has a~ .
common denominator to it. It's·. '
always the three of us playing." ~ .: ·

Sip from page Cl
11turgeon (beluga, ossetra or
. sevruga) and the sea from which
· they are taken (generally Caspian or Black). Other caviars are
described as granular, pressed,
flavored or pasteurized. It is
most important to purchase
fresh caviar. Beluga is the most
expensive.
Fish departments of upscale
grocery markets in the area reg. ularly carry caviar during the
holidays. Ordering caviar by
· telephone from a reputable
importer and having it shipped
overnight is a snap. We've used
Caviarteria, Park Avenue, New
York (800) 4-CAVIAR or for
American caviars, Carolyn
Collins Caviar Company, ·Chicago (800) 226-0342. Collins'
caviar is a favorite of Executive
Chef Keith Famie of Birmingham's Forte restaurant.
So what if you didn't get that
diamond-studded Montblanc in
your stocking. Become a style

My dad showed me the difference between
collecting coins and saving money.
When I was a kid, I thought he'd been collecting U.S. Savings
Bonds. Until he said that his "collection" was for my college education

maven on New Year's Eve! Imi•
tate James Bond. Who could be
more sexy than the impeccably
stylish, debonair Bond? Go to. a
New Year's Eve showing of
"Tomorrow Never Dies." the Jat~
est James Bond film. Watch
Pierce Brosnan asAgent 0.07
drink the' 1989. Champagne.
Bollinger Gran.de Amiee $70.
This is the 19th Bond·filin and
the eighth ·iJi which Agent· oo7
drinks his fa'\'o.rite champagne.
You'll get thir.sty, so have your
bottle chillt!d and imitate the
Bond style when you get home!
It's also, great With caviar. . ..
Voujust want .t.l.8tay .home?
Fine, rent the video of one cir all ·
seven other Bond films in which
Agent 007 drinks Bollinger
Champagne - "Live and Let
Die." "Moonraker." "Octopussy,"
"A View to a Kill." "The Livi.11g
Daylights," "License to Kill,"
"Golden Eye" and "Tomorrow
Never Dies."
Bollinger Special Cuvee runs
about $30 if the Grande Annee
seems a. tad pricey. No kidding,
it's really good with fresh popcorn!

Dining in
Prepare>a simple, romantic
dinn!Jr with wine. Despite its

detractors, Chardonnay remains appetizer or 2 for main course.
America's most favorite white
wine. 199.6 Alderbrook Chardon- As cheap as you'Cl~ get
Orderpizza, but ofcourse,::•
nay $13 is most appealing and
handsomely pairs with the fol- make your own! Use-~a thin:'"
lowing recipe created by Alder- pizza crust, such as Bolloli, avail-::
brook Wiqery Executive Chef able in supermarkets. Here are :.
·'
Jim May. It .has only five ingre- the toppings.
Vegetable Supreme Pizza::~
dients and a prep time of 10
minutes. Chevre is tangy and lightly sa1.1te sliced tomatoes,:;
wakes up the palate. You do mushrooms, onions .and peppers.·:
want'to stay awake until mid- Arrange on top. Sprinkle with::
night, don't you?
basil and shredded mozzarella. :·
TORTEWNI WITH CHEVRE
Italian Garden: spread thin:;
layer of ricotta cheese. oil crust.": .
12:ounces chicken ravioli or
Add thinl;Y-sliced tomatoes and·:.
tortelllni from grocery dairy
zucchini. . ~prinkle with grated:.
, case
Parmesan and black pepj;Jer.
'· .
2/3 cup chicken stock
Fresh Tomalii Basil: Brush
1 tablespoon sundrled tomato
crust with olive oil. Top with .•
bits or chopped sundried
thinly sliced tomatoes. Sprinkle;~ •
tomatoes. (Sonoma's Timwith basil, oregano, Parmesan:: .
bercrest Farms is a good
and mozzarella. Bake all 8-10:•
brand)
·
.::
minutes. at 450oF.
4 ounces chevre, such as
Drink good but chaap red wine·: .·
Montrachet
with your pizza. The follow.ing: ·
1 teaspoon orange zest
are $10or Jess. 1995 Napa::.
Coo~ pasts in boiling water
Ridge Cabemet Sauvignon; 1995 :.
according to package iUrections.
Georges Duboeuf Cabernet::
Meanwhile, bring stock to a boil;
Sauvignon; 1995 Lindemans Bin :·
add tomato bits and cook for 2
45 Cabernet Sauvignon;: 1996 :;
minutes. Remove from heat. Add
Walnut CJ,'est Merl!it; 1!1@ Sut: :
chevre and orange zest, stir until
ter Home
1995 Linde··
smooth, Drain pasts, add to
mans Bin
. or 1995
chevre sauce and toss until pasts
Fetzer: Eagle
is ev~nly coated. Serves 4 l!.S an
Have a~~~~

and his retirement. Then I realized that he wasn't just "collecting" but
"saving" to help insure our future. He told me that Savings Bonds are

.·MOST
EXTRAORDINARYFILM.
AN UNFORGET'fABLE
n..u.·:v 1!1~,~-::kl-·t ·R.·"'
.n.. "
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"A TIUUMPH -FOR
KEVINI(;OSTNER!'
iNrtliTAINMt.NT
·.Don Stoner,

TIMI!.OuT
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White - The
to
over, but there's still
catch "Shop Around the' Comer"
<1940) a Jimmy Stewart movie
directed by Ernst LuQitsch tha:.t
gives "It's a Wonderful Life" a
run for .its money. Here the
stammering one plays head .clerk
at a Budapest gift shop who
doesn't realize that the co-worker .he constantly argues with
<Margaret Sullavan) is the same
woman he has been wooing
through a personals ad.
• Hong Kong Action - With
the Hong Kong influence making
itself more· and more known
thiough the American success of
Jackie Chan, John Woo and
hopefully soon Chow Yun Fat
<hi,s ntlw movie opens in February), it's time to catch up with
the Asian invasion on video.
Now that you've seen Woo's
"Face/Off," check out his "Hard
Boiled," whose high-octane
shootout in a big city hospital
includes some of the most heartpounding action ever put on film.
.Ill New York, New York - If
you can't be in New York this
holiday, you can see it in its
glory in "On the Town" (1949),
for my money the most exuberant MGM musical ev(!r made.
Here sailor boys Gene Kelly,
Frank Sinatra and Jules Munshin spend such a memorable 24
hours in Manhattan. (it was
filmed on location) that you'll be

time

•n.n~r·m••· pretty
dogeared,, 'Sti)I;· even you do
. buy. the "DeliJx~,E;dltion," reat~
check out
ing gold·· g.ame ·pi!)ces, ,.wop den
Brown," the
hotels and houses, and card
epics.. that catapulted
carou~·els fo)• •each player, it
studjo receptionis't .to in,ternawori't prevent y!iiir .opponents
tionalblack super~~r.
from hitting Boardwalk before
test
The.
Revival
• A Cult
·
you do.
of a trut;~ cult movie that it was
ignored, maligned, or' misunderstood upon its release. "Crash,"
"Kissed," and "Lost Highway",
certainly fit this bill, three of the
darkest, most-argued about, and
challenging films of the year. If
you haven't caught them yet, do
so now if just for the sake of
·
argument.
• A Foreign Affair - It's
probably a good idea to steer
clear of Ingmar Bergman, especially if you're alone on New
Year's Ev.e. Try instead ,some~
thing life-affirmi!lg;. colorful ·and
quirky, like "Umbrellas of Charbourg," a stunning 1.964 French
musical starring an impossibly ·
young Catherine Deneuve and
rereleased las.t year on video .
• Not Just For Kids - "The
Secret of Roan lnish" was John
Sayles' enchanting story based
on Irish folklore. Relegated to
art houses (and countless critics'
10 best lists), the movie didn't
get the wide release it deserved,
but should delight slightly
patient (and fantasy-minded)
kids and tlleir parents.)

is

Look What The
· Yuletide
Brought In!
11

0ne of Disney's greatest
masterpieces is back
on the big sc1een
where it belongs:'
Neil Rosen. NY·1

~~EWS

GOLDEN GLOBE I

8

_ NOMINATIO NS!!!
.

·BEST PICTURE ,,,.,,w •

em DIRECTOR. JAMES CAMERON

BEST ACTOR IORAMA)' lEONARDO DICAPRIO
ACTRESs'"""~'; KATE WINSlET BEST surroRTING ACTREss· GlORIA STUART
om scREENruiV· JAMES CAMERON ~En ORIGINAL scoRE· JAMES HORNER
BEST ORIGI~AL SONG. 'MY HEART WILl 'GO ON"

;EST

.

'AONEMATIC
: SPECTACIIIARl"

':~ru~:t\\'ibnmftAYiir

resemble
. as you develop
11paceports tllroughout
citi~s
th~galaxy..
• Chtmnel Surfing - The
favorite pastime of couch potatoes worl!lwide is now a popular
(and socially acceptable) parlor
game' Using the remote control
on your cable televi,sion (not
included), you must searc.h for
such items as "Tacky Outfits,"
"Fruit," pr "Somethings That
'Makea You Gag," all explained
· for you Ot;l game cards. In a
clever twist, a "Ring" could be a
wedding ring, but it could also be
·a sound.

C4(NO)

SCREEN

sc.;'ff'l;

Quirky movies highlight holiday weekentf
BY JOHN MONAGHAN
SPECIAL WRITER

Hollywood has long made Dec.
25 a high-profile opening date
for end-of-the-year movies. Far
from a dumping ground, many of
these films need to open before
New Year's to qualify for Oscar
nominations.
The eight movies bowing today
run the gamut from quirky com·
edy to numbing tragedy. Three
of them, "Jackie Brown," "Decon-

structing Harry" and "The Sweet
Hereafter" feature between them
so much maverick moviemaking
that you hope other filmmakers
use them as the basis for their
New Year's resolutions.
In his first film as director
since "Pulp Fiction," Quentin
Tarantino has assembled a few of
his favorite things and rolled
them together into something
called "Jackie Brown." The
movie is based on a novel by
Elmore Leonard, stars '70s action

-=-~~~IIWJ~
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FREEMAN AND HOPKINS ARE
SHOO-INS FOR ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS."
TERRY LAWSON, DETROIT FREE PRESS

"TWO THUMBS UP.''

FREEMAN
ANTHONY HOPKINS
DJIMON HOUNSOU
MATTHEW Mr:GONAUGHEY

DREAMWORKS PICTURES PRES!Nil :~ t\'II<LinuN Willi HBO PICTURES
"AMISTAD" NIGEl HAWTHORNE DAVID PAY!IER PETE POSTlETHWAITE
STEllAN SKARSGARD .~il.'l\'WALTER PARKES lAURIE MAcDONALD
""'¥.STEVEN SPIElBERG DEBBIE AlLEN COliN WilSON
""'lDAVIDFRANZONI ~··~~STEVEN SPIElBERG 1!!!t ffilffi'
IRI-~-r-$4
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IT~S TIME To UNWRAP

THE HOLIDAY SURPRISE
OF THE YEAR.

"

heroine Pam Grier, and features
a soundtrack of vintage soul.
At well over two hours, the
combination grows unwieldy to
say the least. Grier plays an airline stewardess collared for drug
and money smuggling who
promises to play ball with ATF
agents to bring down the murderous' gun salesman Ordell
(Sam Jackson.)
I' ·
The· plot thickens (and some.times coagulates) when she
makes a side deal with Ordell to
smuggle more money under the
Feds' noses. The most interesting thing about the payoff is the
way Tarantino plays with one of
his trademark: non·linear time.
Ultimately, this is more an
Elmore Leonard movie than a
Tarantino one. The kinetic qualities and bizarre twists that made
"Pulp Fiction" such a blast are
replaced here by characters and
twists of fate that probably
worked far better on the page
before Tarantino got lihold of it.
Still, you have a fascinating
cast, including '70s TV actor
Robert Forster as an aging bail
bondsmen, Robert De Niro as
Ordell's right hand man and
Bridget Fonda as a "surfer girl"
whose self-confessed ambitions
consist of smoking pot and

watching television.
Bizarre casting cOJltinues to be
a staple of Woody .Allen movies
and "Deconstructing Harry"
is no exception. His be$t film in
years stars Kirstie Alley, D11mi
Moore, Elisabeth. Shue, Richard
Benjamin, and Julia Louis-Dreyfuss in another intensely pjjrsonal story of a self-absorbed· writer
(Allen, of course) whose complex
relationships fuel his fiction.
The movie poises between
real-life and the writer's short
fiction, adding up to a reminder
of how clever Allen truly is as a
short story author. In one, a
young man uses the bachelor
pad of a dying friend to date a
prostitute. When the doorbell
rings, a black-cloaked vision of
death insists that, despite the
man's pleas of mistaken identity,
it's time to meet his maker.
How Allen juxtaposes these
stories with real life is consistently clever. Who else would
cast scratchy-voiced Demi Moore
as the fictional equivalent of
Kirstie Alley?
In yet another homage to
favorite directors lngmar
Bergman and Federico Fellini,
Allen references the former's
"Wild Strawberries" when the
writer makes a long, flashback-

filled trek to his old school's proD) ise that justice will be
awards ceremony. By the end, he served, others rightly see him as
is in a Fellini version of hell, with a money-hungry shyster pr\)fjtnaked writhing women and an ing froLl misery.
Yet it's difficult to see Holm's
office for Satan· with central air.
And doesn't anyone else find it character strictly in terms of \tilfunny that the nearly 60-year-old lain. Throughout'the procel)dAllen has wooed some of the ings, he is constantly remili,~ed
screen's most beautiful women in of his own heroiri-addict!1d
recent years? Julia Robert~;~ am!. daughter, who constantly ri_l)gs
Helena Bonham-Carter have his cellular phone with sweet
recently succumbed to his charms talk but inevitably tries to
and now there's Elisabeth Shue, squeeze. him for drug money.
as a fan-turned-lover who the What Holm and the townspeopJe
writer warns (a Ia "Manhattan") need to realize is that fate doesn't play by the rules. And desp\te
not to fall in love with him.
These inside jokes are only the human need to lay blame on
senseless
tragedy, sometimes
frosting on the cake for a truly
inspired movie that defines the none can be found.
nature of the artist as loner,
Egoyan, known for complex
loser, lover, misanthrope and
hedonist. With Woody Allen, you (often pretentious). studies of
family politics, gets it right ~his
get all of the above.
"The Sweet Hereafter," the time. With his clev11r use of wide
latest from Canadian Atom screen, he creates at least one
Egoyan, won the top prize at image that will be burned forevCannes this year. But don't let er into your mind: a bright "yelthat, or the film's depressing low school bus carefully negotiating turns onjcy mountain roads,
content, scare you away.
In one of the richest film expe- surrounded by an endless
riences this year, Ian Holm plays expanse of heavenly white snow.
a lawyer who descends on a
To leave John Monaghan a
small. Northern Canada town
after a bus accident has killed voice mail message, dial (313)
virtually all of the town's chil- 953·2047 on a touch-tone phone,
dren. While some welcom~ his mailbox 1866.

Dave Wagner accepts end of good run
'Tis the season
· for
giving,
acceptance,
peace on earth
and goodwill
toward
men.
Unfortunately,
it's also the season for busy
malls and parking lots, slow
mail delivery
and office parties at which

more than a few employees will Backstage Pass correspondents
do and say things they'd regret if has found himself with a dubious
temporal windfall: Dave Wagner
they could only remember them.
It's the time of year newspaper was victimized by a format
and magazine columns recap the change after 18 years at classical
year that was, too. And why radio station WQRS-FM. Even
should this one be any different? when he says it himself, the
Besides, with Backstage Pass number surpr.ises. Dave. "18
pre-empted to make way for spe- years? Wow, that's a long time. I
cial holiday programming on wonder what that is in radio
Detroit Public Television, we years?" He doesn't wait for Lorne
have time and space.
Green to do the math, saying,
Speaking. of having time on "That's a heck of a good run. Not
too
many people in the radio
one's hands, one .of o:ur crack
business get to do the same show
on the same station for such a
long time."
What? Here I am ready to
hunker down and get small
about corporate radio's abandonment of classical music, and
Dave's already over it! "The ,past
is gone. I've taken a Zen sort of
attitude on all this. When you
buy a house and it's. a colonial
and it's white and it's your
house, and you paint it pink, you
have the right to do that."
He's optimistic about classical
music returning to Detroit radio.
"My hope is that another operator will look to the radio dial and
say, "Gee, nobody else is doing
this. This is a great opportunity.
Let's do classical again in
Detroit. n I think it will happen. I
don't know ~hat form and on
what frequency, but I'd like to be
involved~"

Assuming the loss of what that
·venerable format is the nadir of
the year in classical, I asked
Dave for his 1997 highlights.
"Back in· February, there was a
. great recital by violin.ist Cho-

Liang Lin. The concert was in
Ann Arbor with the Ars Poetica
Chamber Orchestra. It's a highlight because he's such a brilliant· player. And I love that
orchestra, because it's made up
of top players from Detroit,
Cleveland and Dallas, who they
fly in to put on these fabulous
concerts.
I asked Dave to predict a high
point for 1998. "The ongoing Pro.
Musica series at the DIA. They
always bring great arts - up and
coming artists - into a very intimate setting. Every program has
been spectacular, and you're
close to the performer.
"For the Pro Musica series, the
PIA always has an afterglow
where you can actually talk to
the performer. I don't know who
gets a bigger kick out of it, the
audience or the musicians. And
that's because classical musicians are used to sort of being
secondary to the music itself.
They're conduits - they play the
music, but the m1,1sic is the star.
That's what's special about the
Pro Musica series, it's so differ·
ent from the typical classical
music setting. People get to con. nect. with the musicians, much
like what you hear that all the
time in country music - the stars
connecting with their fans. I
think that's a good thing." ·
Bringing a touch of Twitty to
Tchaikovsky is what makes
])ave special. We're lucky to
have Dave connecting people to
the classical music scene on
Backstage Pass. Make a resolution to find out why.

. . . yo~r· ..... ·
·. ·Take· a ctuise.,
•'Observer & . Eccentric
classifieds, where you'll
find an outstanding
s~l~ction ofqu.a.lity cars,
and vfins.,
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TO PLACE AN AD:

313-591-0900 in Wayne County, 248-644-1070 1n Oakland County.
248-852-3222 in Rochester Hills, or 248-475-4596 in Clarkston, lake OriOn or Oxford
Visit us at our web site http://oeonline.com

Join the 3·2·1-SOLD! club.
How often have you been out in the garage, down in the basement or up in the attic and
said to yourself, "Gosh, l'd.love to get rid of some of this stuff, but it would cost too much to
advertise it?"
Our 3-2-1-SOLDI offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $200.
Here's how it works:

.

1. You get 31ines to describe your item (remember, you have to be.asking less than $200)

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!
You could say our 3·2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-31

IN"'" :n:"-!\!lhn!lnn··

l.itB/f!~toi~I.:Let~EI ~;mon,

·

Fax:3f3·9S3~2232 OAI<LANDCOUNTY: 248:64t·1070
fioohe,ater-Roc,hester Hiilsi 248·852.~?22·
·. ' '-\., ~--;
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Happy
Holidays
To You and

Happy Holidays

WingYee
Restaurant
Open CbrllJtmas Eve
I lam • l'lldllight· ar

Have A
Happy Holiday .
And A Safe .1998
from the staff of:

MOY·S
CHINESE &JAPANESE
RESTAURANTS
16825 Middlebelt
Uvonia, Ml

313-427-3170
. Holiday Greetings
From:
Brookdale Apts.•Southlield
248-437-1223

.

BucklnglwQ Manor•BirminglwQ
248-649-6909

Novi Ridge Apts.•Novi
248-849-8200

Twln Arbor Apts.;Piymouth
313..453-2800

Woodridge Apt& •Livonia
248-477-6448

Best Wishes To 011r
Ciients & Friends.From

Knights
Inn
37527 Grand River
Farmington Hills

Newly remodeled rooms
Spec"'/ Winter

dk,llll. tesAv•.. ll•blo

. .w.(248) 477-3200
Auto Pool
M!Ciii(el§i
tlit44u ?Itt ~ ()-

~~
(6 ·kr, .,. utt a.

~
19865 Telegraph

Browns!own. Twp, Ml

313-479-4360

Weare.
pricing
our
"Recovery
Sale"
Merchandise
at its

FINAL MARKDOWN
Save on Lamps, Pictures, Accessories, End
Tables, Chairs, Recliners, Upholstery, Area
Rugs, Clocks, and Much, Much More!!!!·

focus on photography

Track d.own. train
photographs
We can all look
As mentioned earlier, try to obtain a
'back to when we
sense of movement. The smoke billowwere young and
ing from the stack of an ·.ohl steam
. recall the love
engine i>r,the blur ofthe engine's large
.dri,ving wheels will both give a feeling
· affair we had with
trains. We can
ofmotion.
·
··remember
the
·With:diesel apd electric trains, a slowthrill of seeing a
er speed will blur the pictUre and create
sleek train or old
an impression of speed. Or try panning
engine
with a moving train to keep it sharp but
ste.am
·
rounding the bend . blur thebackground. ·
· in the tracks, ·
A subway is an excellent place to
There's somephotOgraph trains: Set your camera on a
thiitg about trains that brings out the kid
tripod and wait for a train to. emerge
in
so let's take advantage of the
frolrt .;1 tunnel. A shutter speed of about
t./2~second will significantly blur. the
opportunities tophotograph them.
train as well as ffive motion to the pasBecause railroads are basically a_bout
m!J>Ve!nertt, an obvious approach is to
sengers .about to board.
nhoto,.,.,.>tnh trains on the move, But if
Look for closeups, too, when phohead for the nearest track
tographing trains ... The mechanical
a train to pass, the results · details of the engines alld cars, couplings and wheels au· are candidates for
y9u must choose your
your camera.
yioeWJooint carefully. Frame,the train so
. Ritilroad museums or special lines
bllilf<as tourist attra~:_tions' are excellent
, . forms part of an interesting.composition or makes a strong composition ; .···places for photograplly, .}Ul!t remember
. in itself. Shoot the train rounding a . to move in close, simplify, and eliminate.
distracting. backgrounds.
· ·
or climbing a hill or find a high
v;,,....,,,,.;;,nt so that the train and tracks
Finally, the constant flow of passendiagonals in the pictlire.
gers on the railroad provides an endless
Trl!Ve!lin!! in foreign country will
sourcE! of ,human interest photographs .
Aptisy station platform is all ideal place
. opportunities not avail,1 ~.,..,.. ~ .......~.~ •. The trains are often quaint
tQlookfor candid shots of all types.
,Try to capture in your pict~res somecharming: •1\ femote hilly J;egions,
instance; even. from distant' viewfuing~~:what it means to travel by train
ym!can capture a winding train
wl\ether yo~ isqlate a single commuter
through: a mountam pass.J.'Vf.any · waitihg;for l;lis train or a blurred sea of
stations Offer excellent opportuni· ' !a~ a~,people pour off trains during
ties, too..
·
·
:~h~h.f?ilr,·

us

a

On track:
ForthIs
·photo for
·Monte
Nagler's
camera of

·a train·
· 'winding
· fflr(>llgh the
·· SWiss Alps,
careful
·cornposf..
and

•·······
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Special
delivery
In the bank:

halo
H.alol
'
'

'

These limited
edition coin
banks were
constructed
from original
post office box
doors, with
registered serial
number and
combination.
The doors are
set in beautifully
crafted oak
and measure
seven by 7-112
inches and 4112 by 6 inches.
Costs are
$58.88and
$46.8{3.
Available at A
Shady Business,
39670 14 Mile in Walled Lake. Call (248) 669-2440.

'

Heavenly: These

p/rii-:siied, . .
hdndpalnted Clay
cingels are sure to
become
tr~asured family
keepsakes.
Available for $6.50
.
eachat
An!iette 'sUnique
Botltlque,. 3646
Rochester Road
in Troy. Call (248)
680-1600.

Colorado creations
Design delight$: OutofJrlnldad, Colo., comes

.· DanlelsonDeslgns,l~atudng/amps, frames,. clocks,
· miffors, tablesand trinket boxes. Costs1ncli.Jde $56
for candlestick lqmps, $28 for frames and $57 for .
clocks: Available Of The Velvet Plum, 595 Forest In
·
Plymouth. Call (313) 207-0666.

Floral· finery

AT HOME, Mary Klemlc, editor (248) 907-2569
We are looking for your ideas for At Home and for
the Marketplace roundup of new Ideas.
Send your
comments to: Mary Klemtc,

Take a bow: Hudson's offers handcrafted wreaths and
topiaries that were created In California from dried roses,
eucalyptus and other natural florals. Costs are $125 for the
26-inch wreath and $75 for the 22-inch topiary.

AIHome; ·

80S E. Maple,
BtnntnghQm, Mt 48009
,·.
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garden spot

Bayberry candles bring luck, scent
Merry Chris tmas! This is a most
impor tant time in
our lives as we cel.ebrate this glorious
season.
Perha ps you
have been burnin g
baybe rry candle s
and will contin ue
to enjoy their fragrance for the rest
of the holidays.
An old traditi on in New Englan d is
to bum a bayber ry candle down to the
nub on New Year's Eve, then good luck
will come your way in the new year. If
you burne d the candle s on Christ mas
Eve, anothe r good luck custom , you're
probab ly in for an extra-special year!
Baybe rries grow on a bush, Myrica
cerifera, and are also known as wax myrtle or candle berry. The shrub is dense
and wood y and grows on the sandy
shores along the Atlant ic coast from
Canad a to Florid a and the Baham an

Islands. The California bayberry, Myrica
californica, grows on the coastal dunes o{
California, Orego n and Washington.
Many tiny gray-g reen berrie s grow
on the shrubs and are ready for pickin g
in the fall. State wildlife organi zation s in
many areas now list them as protec ted
species.
Generally it takes two pound s of bayberry wax to make one dozen molde d
candles; if they are dipped it takes more.
The wax is found in the thin outer layer
of the berry; the rest of it is discard ed.
The spicy fragrance is emitte d from the
smoke when the candl es are extinguishe d.
The process of makin g bayber ry candles isn't quick , nor is it easy. The
berrie s are boiled .in water and after
cooling the wax rises to the top to form
a layer that is skimm ed off. The
skimm ed wax is then rehea ted, the
resulta nt impuri ties settle to the bottom
of the pot, then the liquid is strain ed
throug h cheese cloth into storag e containers.

To achiev e the gray-g reen color we
associ ate with the candle s, the second
heating must be done in a copper kettle
because the chemical action of the copper on the wax is necess ary for this
transformation.
There you have it. Enjoy your candles
and treasu re the memo ry of the early
colon ists who learne d how to craft
them.

Poinsettia point

The poinse ttia you are enjoyi ng this
Christ mas season may have been grown
in our state.
The Allied Floris ts Assoc iation of
Metropolitan Detroit reports that Michigan .poinsettia growe rs raise 20 different
varieties of these favorites in greenhouses in our cold Michigan. Consequently,
the state is fifth in produc tion of them.
Local growe rs includ e Mike Dinser of
Novi, Mande l's of Mount Clemens and
Brian Marua so of Romulus.
Marty Figley Is an advan ced master garde ner based in Birmingham.

· Special glow: Bayberry candles and a warm fire make
Christmas memories.
You can leave her a mess age by
dialing (313) 953-2047 on a touch tone phone, then her mailbox number, 1859.

OOUNG!

you get the most reliable,
Get the Bryant Plus 90 gas furnace, and the advanced design of
use
Beca
ble.
availa
ce
furna
high-efficiency
bther gas furn~ces leave
the Plus 90 captures the. heat that most
ort for.· your family and
comf
.
home
er
g~eat
s
behind. This mean
saving energ y and.
start
So.
h.
mc:mt
ea~h
reduced energy costs
·
·
·
•
•.
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rt<».d
deal.,
t
Bryan
money now. Call yoLir

ation

• Low Monthly Bills • Quiet Op~ratiori • Prof~ssional_lnstall
AFFORDABLE,
• SEfiVICE MAINFENANCE AGfiEtMENJ'S VERY
• CoiiPLErE.~· HOU.R $:ERVIer COMPANY

• AilE Em/IIATES
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anddrapery as well as .previous purchases).
·Now's. the time to buy 9n tirnel
. Save on bedrooms, dining rooms, tables,
dinettes, bedding, spfas,leather, sectionals,
sleep S9fas, r~i~erS. and wall units.
.Traditional and ~Qternp(>!Jlry furniture
. from tqp manufacturers .at 10% to 50%
savings .plus another 1l)O!ci or take 24
months interest-free. That includes all
special orders.

prior Sate~.'·'·

·'

BY MARY l<LEM!C

At Home Editor

The Fox Hills subdivision in Bloomfield Hills .
showed a special kind of neighborliness recently.
.
This summer, community residents started theiJ
own Beautificatiqn·Award. They.nominated their
neighbors for the award, judged on .the criteria of lawn, .
home, garden landscaping, varietyI content, color, creativity arid continuity (flow).
Prizes. were given, signs were posted in recipients'
yards; and an afttirg!1>w party tOOk place.
· · . .·
"The .motivati()n behind the award i~ twofold," .. ·
beautification co~ittee president Dave Hathaway~·
said.·
' '
"FirStiwe want to acknowledge and hcinor !he fami- ··
lies that have spent the time,~ apt:HJ}vestlneht•.on ·· ·
ID;IiJ1lain_ing and b~a1,1tif}iing t~eir; ~oine~ $.d: our
· -n~ghborhood.SecoJld, we .hop~ to iri(I'P~ otp~ f;uni~
. · lies to do the same. Ultimiltely, the ~&.!!. ai:(d;\1\!lu~.of ·.·
· the.com.munity Will be enhanced· by e\reryl)ltil'$:.conW,•· '

buti'?n." · ~ :.

~

, · .·

The. ,Auburn Oaks N1,1tsery
donated gift certificate£!:. $125 for ·
firs~ pla~e, $75 forsecond·and.$25
for third:Signs by K.C GrapJiies
of Oakland County.
"We Were very
their signs/' said
who was <in the juclgillg 4:Qnunit~'~
tee with {I;tthaway,. .
and Vonnie.Rivers. ·
AwaJ:'rl· recipient; who
duced
plots of ""'.':·au•~"
beauty of th_eir surro~!pding~·· and
pleasure froiii
Dlotnnm'o' 3TIO WQt~. "

.

went to J3ob and
.Their ya¢;is filled ·

·· -;·.· ~ ~ :~~~

appliance doctor.

smou shops can

...

do repairs better
on service
pn>DI,ems. The $12

•.

inexpensive com·pared to the actual
·cost of having a
· technician come out
to your home.
There's no doubt that the 2 million
people expected to use this service during 1997 will have saved and gained
knowledge about their product. As
other companies begin to do the same,
the question is, "What will happen to
the small independent service company
in this country?"
Let's take ari appliance repair company called '!Charlie's Service" which has
been answetjpg telephone~; for more
than 40 years. and helping consumers
with service problems. To build a rapport with potential customers has
always been-his goal and it has worked
well by always giving them free advice.
Should we now begin to charge .those
many tl)ousands who call him every·
year? I'm sure he wishes that he could,
but he can't.
He knows there are many others who
don't charge for telephone advice on
how to fix a problem and that if he does,
he'll lose the foundation of his customers -that he spent years to develop.
The answer to his dilemma is to do
whatever he's been doing and to do it
better than before.
Good honest competition such as
Sears' phone service can only be a benefit to the consumer. Charlie has always
·recognized' that the customer is always
number orte. As an example of how the
smalls service business can do it better,
let me reWrite a letter received by Charlie from Francis in Farmington.
"A week And a half ago my daughter
called me from Milwaukie, Ore., and
told me her Maytag washer was not
spinning the water out. I told her I'd call
your store for info. (her washer is second hand and she can't afford expensive
repairs). 1 don't know who I talked to at
your store, but after briefly explaining
th~:.prp,l,llem ·to him, he offered to call
my":~aughter .in Oregon and give her
·
instiiicdons on what to do.
· . . (my daughter) is expecting anyfuj~~~~o·w so she.coulc:ln't do anything
She wrote down the

directions and her husband fixed the
washer. I just want to say thank you to
you and your crew, and especially to the
man who was kind enough to .call my
daughter in Oregon. It is unheard of to
find such a store where the staff go out
of their way to actually help people.
"This kind cif thing cost you time and
money (to call long distance) .and yet
you do it. I am very impressed and very
appreciative, as is my daughter and her
husband. Thank you all so very much.
Sincerely, Francie."
- Folks, the above letter is just one
example of how small businesses can do
it better. There is tons of work out there,
enough to keep many of the small guys
alive if they can incorporate their thinking toward the benefit of the consumers.
With the way they're making some of
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Please see GAGNON, Dll

will! KDsty Plmo11, A.SJ.D.
'DIAT COUNIKY FlmLINO
With all of the high-tech Wizardry that
surrounds us these days. Is It any wonder
that many homeowners opt for country·
style furnishings? Among the
characteristics common to country
furniture are Its purely functional design,
Its sturdiness. simplicity. and
straightforwardness. Country styles were
adapted from the furniture of the
aristocracy and the pieces were
handcrafted from materials common to
the countryside. Hallmarks of this totally
unself-consclous furniture Include Its
hand-rubbed and hand-carved woods, Its
hand-loomed fabrics, and pleasantly
uncomplicated color schemes. Also
central to the look are bright chintz and
calico fabrics. braided rugs. over bare
floors. quilts and comforters, and
homespun accessories. All these touches
Impart a homey feeling.
Your house Is likely to be your most
slgniHcant financial Investment. VIsit us at
977 E. 14 Mile Rd .. Troy, (248-616-3585)
or 43606 W. Oaks Drive, Novl (248-349·
0044) to learn how we can help tllrn your
house Into a home. An attentive designer
will review your personal tastes and
provide you with the recommendations
and materials you need to create beautiful
Interiors. We feature a wide selection of
finely crafted furniture to suit ever taste
and budget requirement. Business hours
are M. 1', Th, Ill f 10-9; W Ill Sat I 0-6, and
by appointment. Ask us about
this weekend's no Interest and.~'
no payments for one year fJ512()
....~ .
plan. Happy New Yearl
Hnrt Colmb)' demaliS Include
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Plus, we'll pay
your sales tax
when you mention this ad.
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Every Rug Is On Sale!
It's a great time to get the rug
you've always dreamed of owning,
with additional savings on every
Hagopian rug storewide! Choose
from Michigan's largest selection
of hand-knotted Oriental rugs.
Let the end of the year be the
beginning of your home's new look!

RAGePIAN

WORLD OF RUGS"
"II>

Birmingham: 850 S. Old Woodward • (248) 646-RUGS
Showroom Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10-91\Jcs.,Wed.. Fri., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5

Ann Arbor: 3410 Washtenaw • (313) 973-RUGS
Showroom Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10-8 Tues., Fri., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5 • Closed Wed.

celebrating family

Safetyproof family for cold weather
Winter cold is
often as agonizing
as a winter cold
brought on by a
virus. When you're
not prepared for it,
Jack Frost just
might come nipping at your nose
inflicting his own
LISA LUCKOWbrand of aches and
HEALV
pains.
Whether you
are ice skating,
sledding, skiing, strolling through a
park or enjoying the cozy warm.th of
your own home, these winter pastimes
can all pose serious winter hazards if
your family isn't safety conscious.
Thin ice, below-freezing temperat'lies, improper winter clothing, icy
sidewalks, portable heaters and faulty
household heating put your family at
risk of serious injuries.
When cold weat.her strikes, it is
important to think safety first by
remembering several simple rules of
thumb.
Dress in 'layers. Better to be able to

you don't see any improvement. Never
take a layer· off when you are too warm
than not to have enough clothing to
put your child in tight-fitting clothing
fend off frostbite. ;.
when going outdoors, permit him or her
to wear wet clothing outdoors, or rub
Wear a hat to help prevent heat loss
what you suspect could be frostbitten
from your head. Put gloves on your
skin.
child's hands under the waterproof mitAvoid walking and running on sliptens. It is also a good idea to wear two
pairs of socks, even in lined boots.
pery areas whenever possible. You
don't have to be a child to heed this rule.
Snow pants help repel snow that
tends to cling to your child's pants after
Anyone can fall on slippery areas and
rolling in it, while helping retain
experience unnecessary injury.
Clear sidewalks and walkways to
warmth. A scarf will keep drafts out, but
your home when snow falls to avoid icy
remember to tuck the loose ends in for
patches that occur from melting snow.
your child so he or she doesn't get the
ends caught on a tree branch or other . Throw rock salt on icy areas to help
object that could pose a choking hazard.
dear walkways when a shovel won't do.
Wear rubber-soled boots or shoes with
Check your child's skin when. he or
she comes in from the cold.
good treads for better traction,
Only use winter sporting equipment
"A child's nose, ears, hands and feet
that is safely constructed: Whether your
are particularly susceptible to frostbite,
and uncommon but potentially serious
family is sledding, skating,. skiing,
snowmobilh;tg or taking in anolhet winwinter-related ailment/' said Dr. Gregg
DiGuilio, attending emergency physiter sport, poorly designed sporting
cian and assistant professor of pediatrics
equipment does more harm than good.
Sleds should be sturdy. Avoid piling
at Children's Hospital Medical Center in
Cincinnati.
too many people on a sled that isn't
If skin is red and swollen, cover it
designed for your load. Likewise, per. with a warm washcloth or blanket until
mitting your child to sled down a hill
the skin improves, or call the doctor if
headfirst or walk irt tile path of an

oncommg sled is only asking for trouble. Adult supervision is always a good
idea.
Whim skiing, check for slope ol:!stacles and icy conditions before shusl\ing
down any hill.
Install carbon monoxide detectors in
every bedroom of you~.home, and
smoke detectors on every level of your
home. Every year, news stories. emerge
about the loss of a loved one clue to carbon monoxide poisoning, and. fires
caused by portable heaters and woodburning stoves.
Carbon monoxide is an. odorless, colorless gas that, when built up in' a room,
causes poisoning that can cause :neurological disorders, brain. da.~age and
potentially death. Poisoning can result
from any appliance that bums gas, oil,
kerosene, wood or charcoal. .
If any member of your household
experiences flulike symptoms and. your
detector goes off, immediately leave
your home, and call 911 and your loc.al
utility company.
After the utility company has inspect~

No Money Down With Approved' Credit
Get the Bryant Plus 90 gas furn~ce, and
you gerthe mostreliable, high-efficiency
furnace available, Because the advanced
design of the PI!Js 90 captures the heatthat
most pther gas. furnaces leave behind: This
means greaterhome comfort for Y91Jr family.
andredvced emergy costs each month. So
s~arts~Ving energy and r:noney. now. Call
your Bryant dealer today.

• Low Montflly Bills
• Qui~t Qperation ·

.
• Ptoftlssidnilllnstallation

• The. Deb'Qit G~ery of Contempo-

rary Cr~.fJ!Irm,,tlje~flfiiher B.uildmS, pre-

sents ita ili\niliiliholiday show .tlirough
Dec. 31. Gifuc(Si3)1173:.7s88:"The gallery
offets spePai ohe,of.a-kind pitlQ!S and a
great seleetii)n of ~reative gift ideas Jot
lessthar1~· .
.
·• ~tthaei Botanical Gardens, 1800

N. Dixboro in Ann Arbor, offers adtllt
education courf!I!S, l:all (313),998-7061.
lnclu(ied are ·,Bonsai," three Sundays
beginnil)g Jan. 4; ilJ\d. "Wirite.r 'Hilcei',"
which begins Wednesday, Jan, 7, and ··
continues over three_SatUrdays in January and February in· the Ann Arbor
area, antf has a weekend trip to .Pellston.

for special S
feet," he said. "I showed an olde1" lady the .house ·
and she kept s11yirig, 'They'll love it, they'll_lo:ve
.
. .
.
This is the season for heartwarming, inspira- it.'
"We were able ~ put the deal together for her
tional and even offbeat stories. Peace on earth, and, when all. was said imd d~ne, I asked her,
gopdwill to all, a season (If human. connected- 'How many people will live in the house?' It was
ness.
·
quite large.
Lee Bittinger, broker/owner of RE/MAX Clas"She said, 'Just two of us,' DiMora related.
sic in Canton, remembers how the transaction
"I was surprised and asked her when she
resulting in no room at the inn, figuratively kept sayirig , 'They'll love it,' who she was-·refer'
friendwonderful
a
into
speaking, blossomed
ring to? She was talking about her furniture,
ship.
and it would be a nice Christmas present that;
had
and
town
of
out
moving
were
sellers
"The
she found them 11 suitable home. She had all
occupancy of the house until January," he said.
kinds ofantique~;." '
"The buyers, dull to be married three days
·Bowen Broock ·is broker/owner of Max Broock
before Christmas, were forced out of their hous' offices in Birmingham, Bloomfield Hi)l~. Clarkes as part of their sales agreements.
ston, Rochester and West Bloomfield.
"The sellers agreed to let them lllOVe in," Bit"I was a rookie·lin the team back in 1960," he
tinger said. "It was actually three different falll- recalled. "Detroit had just, gone through someilies together in a house of about 1,400 square thing of a business recession. .Business was
feet. The sellers had three children, one of the kind of slow.
·
buyers had three kids, the other two. So you
"I can remember a lady who took what we call
had eight kids and four adults there.
floor time for .someone on Chris tlllas Eve after"We (Bittinger's wife and business partner,
noon. The last shift was 12 to three, which no
Noel) went over on Christmas to visit. It was one wanted. Cynthia Rice was her name. She
pretty crowded, but everyone was happy. They
was very outgoing, very customer-oriented.
lived together about week and a hal£
"Of course, 'there hadn't been a single call, but
"The sellers attended the wedding. That hap- she was faithfully stayingthere," Broock said.
pened about eight ·years ago, and they've stayed
"Then, just before 3 o'clock, just as she was getin touch ever since," Bittinger said.
ting ready to lock up the building, she got a floor
· John DiMora, a Realtor with C()ldwell
call.
he
what
Banker Schweitzer in Northville, had
"She serviced the call. People were in from
called a weird experience last Christmas Eve.
of town looking to buy a home; She showed .
out
square
5;500
about
"I haq a listing $500,0QO
them properties· until 6:30.
One particu-lar home they
foimd appealing, she wrote
an offer and took it to the
·owner, who. was flabbergasted.
"The offer was accepted
and final arrangements
were agreed to at 8:30 or 9
that evelling," Broock said.
"This Jiouse was in ~loom
field Village and sold for
$85,000 til $87,000. That1s
eq11ivalellt to nearly half a

BY DOUG FUNKE
STAFF WRITER

a

CLARK STON

. . .

. .

ago, I sold a house ill Commerce,"
million today.
"It was a good example of some- Ilitch said. "The people were movone willing to get out there and ing in, and the well went dry. It
serve who was rewarded. Also, was a holiday; they couldn't get
you never know when opportunity anyone out to . fix the well.
"Their neighbor gave them a
will come knocking," Broock-said.
Nada Ilitch, broker/owner of ho10e from their house so they
Century 21 Nada in Farmington could .have water," Hitch said.
Hills, recalls a holiday experience "That hose froze, so they put in
neiglltborliJo.eEJS straight from ·another h()se."
And that's how they happened to
,thel'riririe.
meet.

..·. "l"

These a;e the Observer'& ' 51221!0Qiiols81vd
Eccentrlc·area r.es/dentlal .4754 Mohiiw~ Blvd
6055 Paula Ave
· real~staie closlniii recolded
6604Plumln •
Dec~mber l - 5 at the
Oakland County Register of 5~55 Princess ln
Oeecis office and complied by · 5416 5toweJrl
597 5unrl5e or
Advertising That Works, a
$120,000
9585 Yale
BIOqmfleld Township compB~ T..........p
' 'that tracks deed. and
$177.000
19~ Alsup St
recordings. -,In
$27,000
8.~6BM1s St
sotltll••••ter.n Michigan.
5285Carroll Lake Rd $167,000
are cities,
sS75 Edgewood Park Or $293,000
• """" "~-·· and sales prices.
·
IUIIa ·
$83,000
s2oo,ooo
$87,000 .
$60,000

3056FisllerAVe
4055. forest Edge Dr
2149 Glen .Iris Or
8045locklln_ln
3530MareCit
4899 Rayfore
1435 Spruce Or
3740 Van port Ave
5421 Wentworth Dr

1111¥1""'"

9B60Boulder Ct
320 Broadway
10064 Creekwood Trl
1059C) Eagle Rd
· 7415 Hall Rd
13312 Naal Rd

Home

packages
maybe

.. p!Jrchased
.. :trol"(l·
SSOMOO
.....,......... · ~

$111,000
3719 Estate Or
3151 Laka George Rd • $166,000
$139,000
Lakeview Or
$152,000
63 Pontlao 5t
$60,000
201'Rlseman Ct

*

R-ater
470 BaldWin Ave Apt 23 $65,000
1150 Eagla Nest Or • $185,000
$23S;Ooo
212 Glenmoor rir
$413,000
1482 Hlghp<!lnt Ct
$164,000
2630 Quail Run St
$330,000
379 South St
$421,000
321 Wyngata Dr

$97,000R-otor Hills
$208,000
$178,000
772 Allston Dr
'
Novl
$145,000
$360,000
1362 Bameswood·ln $168,000
$275,000 .• 25546 ,.cadla Or
$279,000
Beechcrest
3917
$310,000
$67,000 · 20719Emi~Ct.
$310,000
2182 Belle Vernon Dr $169,000
22416 Fuller Or
$360,o00
$158,000
1635 Bretton Dr N
23597 Hlghmeadow'Dr $230,000
$247,000
$218,000
$323,000
2385 Chalat Dr
40952 Kingsley Ln
$271,000
$143,000
.
$345,000 ~ 3867 Cone Ave
2592~ Laram.le Or
$15,000
$89,000
Blvd
Courtland
1458
$275,000
·
.
44995 Ugh\sway Or
$82,000
47907 Dequlndre Rd
23547 Stonehange Blvd $9D;OOO
$391,000
$220,000
ln
Fairview
E
1024
· Orton ToWftOI!IJI.
$52,000
$462,000
2942 Eagle tt
$185,000
681 Brown Rd ·
$355,000
$213,000
820 Fieldstone Or N
·$222,000
3248 Hlckor.y Dr
$129,000
2555 Hickory lawn Rd $147,000
$68,000
1849 Klnmount Dr
$133,000
$79,000
John R Rd '
$131,000
$198,000 . · 4399 tdorgan Rd

354!!

2175 Kenne<ly Or
2823 Kilburn Ct
2298 Lon~on.Brldge Dr
2521Longvlew AVe
97 Manor Way
751 Oakbrook .Rdg
827 Qakbrook Rdg
161 Petrydale St
1715 Ridgecrest
3630 saem Or
132 Saxon Ct
1542 Scenlc Holw
3160 SUmmit Ridge Or
3170 Sunbury Ct
554 Tannyson
556 Tennyson .
sy~v.,

$268,000
$278,000
$130,000 •
$58,000
$133,000
$109,000
$103,000
$174,000
$214,000
$314,000
$255,000
$575,000
$372,000
$245,000
$135,000
$127,000

Lae

2175 Avondala St
1646 Inverness St
1904 Lakeland Ave

Troy
2842 Amberly Dr
. 404 Balle Mead Rd
1976 Canary Ct
2629 Chanterell Dr
6820 crestview Dr
34425 Dequlndre Rd
2820 Gover Dr
6449 Emeral!l.Lake Or

$165,000
$194,000
$162,000

438 Evallne Dr
1422 Hartwig br
2940 Hill Or
6776 Hunters Gate lir
172 Millstone Dr
2999 Plna Hill Dr
1727 Plnoak Ct
6073 Riverton or
2689 Roundtree or
2756 Roundtree Dt •
2866 Roundtree Dr ·
413 Serenity Ct
6310 Walker Dr
1762 Woodgata Or

$224,000
$120,000
$168,000
$267,000
$369,000
$152,000
$282,000
$292,000.
$90,000
$94,000$111,000
$23B,Ooo
$246,000
$166,000

w.Jledialct!
809 E Wailed lake Dr $280,000
$68,000
2591nlet Ct
655 s Ponuac.T~.#A301 $70,000
$130,000
220 Winding Brl<
$133,000
532 Wlnwood Clr

WhHeLake
$255,opo
439 Berry Patch Ln
. $372,000
$332,000 • 10165 Elizabeth lake $108,000
$80,000
51
$244,000
9024 Mandon
$133,000
9044 Millward St
$180,000
$153,000
626 Oxhlll Dr
$332,000
Wolverine Lake
.$135,000
$125,000 .
$130,000
2243 Ellington 5t
$65,000
$209,000
2511'0akvlew Dr

BRJDGE

--.

VA'LL£Y

Information Cent~r (~48) 620-6603

• Open Wednf!1day.Sunday 1,6 or by appointment

. Bridge.llalley Is iocated off HolcoiJlb ~d,
of the Village of Cl~rkston
·just northwest.
..,
':
.
'

:~o~

$33,000
2124 Cass L,ake R~
$12,000
2314 Cass Lake Rd
Lolke.Orlcin
$168 000
2452 Browning Or
. sa1:000
· 60 ccinklln Road
$232,000
1183 Cottonwood St
$97,000
606 Credlton 51
$40,000
134 Eagle Rldga Rd
$136,000
454 Fay C.t$60,000
112·GialiWorth St
$60,000
3840 Kossuth Rd
$151,000
3449Leowood Or
$37;ooo
3044Tatonc1t
$66,000
2614 WildWood Ct

Dennis Dickstein, broker/owner
of Ralph Manuel Associates West
in Farmington Hills, recently to_ok
three .days to find an artist a cone
dominium after the artist had
been looking at houses for a year
.
with others. ·
"His eyes lit up," Dickstein said.
"It's turned into an emotional
thing. They feel this. was a ml\ior
lucky thing for them; a. (Christ•.
mas) gift early."

'

'

,:'

21 Associates in Royal Oak,·has been listed
in the Best of the Biggest; a report on sales
achievement by REAL TreJ;J.ds, Inc .
Gran11iler, who lists and sells primarily in
south .Oakland County, had a volume of nearly $8 mill~on.last year. He's received the Ceil·
turl.on Aw!U"d ftom Century 21 f()r sales 11ctivc
.
ity tbr!;l~ y~ars in arow.

Marie Sexton of Max Broock Realtors in
We13t Bloolllfield has.been .named among th~
top Luxury Real Estate Specialists of the·
Mi~w~Bt by Unique Homes, the Nationai
.
'MagiiZlne of Luxury Real Estate.. .
' Sextol!- e11rr1ed inclusion for bein!J a top·
sales producer in this marketplace.

ranch
floor laun·
and stand-up
side entry garage.
with accepted offer
248· 299-6200

NICE IN TOWN RANCH. Toney touches include
deck, aluminum sided facade, tranquil shady
street, near schools. Easy commute, stained wood·
work, newly painted Interior, 3 bedrooms, gas heat,
new furnace, patio, new roof, custom landscape
and city water. $132,900 (OE7Ren) 248-299-6200

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY IN WEST BLOOM·
FIELD. Completely updated ranch in the heart of
West Bloomfield. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, recess
lights, white kitchen a beauty. $189,900
(COB40BRO) 248-626-8000

style ranch.
NEAT
new k!tchen,
Many updates, Including:
fireplace In living room, 2 ~ar·slzed garage, partly
finished basement. Vlnsetta Park Subdivision.
$139,900 (02CED) 248·28D-4m

setting designers
ROLLING OAKS AREA. Park.
ceramic foyer, 1st floor bedroom. Gorgeous living
room, mirrored dining room, lovely kitchen over·
looks warm, cozy family room 12x12, 1st floor utli·
near Forest Elementary.
side

OAK. Three bedrooms, bath brick ranch
with 2 car attached garage. Completely updated
throughout. Finished basement. $176,900 (03HIG)
24B-2&D-4m

On.!Jeau·
uulnulov""'CUSTOM BUILT
tlful ·. course lot. Dramatic 2 story. foyer, spiral
staircase, extra deep walkout basement. Hardwood
floor and white bay cabinets in kitchen. Please call
(283Gol) 349-6800

With updates, fur·
BRICK
nace, central air, hot water heater, windows, entry
doors, carpeting ancl hardwood floors. 1'h baths, 2
bedrooms, finished lower level with recreation
laundry room,
room 31x19
24B-2&D-4m

NEW ON THE MARKET! Live. in north Royal Oak
and enjoy this immaculate bungalow with full
basement and two car garage with door opener.
Hardwood floors, all appliance stay. $104,500
(14ROC) 2411-28!1-4m

3 bedroom bungalow, new
WELL
white kitchen cabinets and vinyl floor, newer carair humidifier, root,. bay
central
peting, furnace,
window in dinh1g room. Great home for the price!
(564Car) 349-6800

Listing Too New
For Photo
HEART OF THE HILLS. Enticing 4 bedroom, 2%
bath. Family room with brick fireplace, elegant
hardwood throughout, custom
marble
deck overlooking a treed
on
and downtown

Listing Too New
For Photo
LAKE PRIVLEDGE LONG LAKE. 3 bedroom, 1'h
bath Colo.nlai.:.Basement, fireplace, deck, central
r. Ulidat... ·kite.he.nand bath. MOVE IN CONDI·
TIONii $159;900 (OE80Cr) 2411-299-6200
al.

ed.

.
WEST
hardwood floors in
temporary with
step down grest room,
kitchen. Dining room ·
surround so1,md system, office, den,
gas
of property. $264,900
rear
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

The only new home avail·
able in !he Secluded Lane
community. Backing to
trees, this 2,827 sq. ft. 4 bedroom home has a must-see
master suite. White Bay cabinetry throuQhOut and hardwood floors 1n kitchen, Ioyer
and powder room. Under
construction, available January 1998. Built by Tri·
Mount. $314,900,

Northern L1vonia 3 bedroom ranch on
a ravme lot w/lamily room and lire·
place, master bath In master bed·
room, 2 car attached garage,
basement. $166,900. Call

(248) 474·3303.
ERA COUNTRY RIDGE REALTV,
INC.

Call Michelle

(248) 348·2720
one year
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
$499,900 $lS9.900
ORION
Call
LAKEFRONT PARADISE
Bricklstone, deftly placed on 1.6

R. •

CLASSIFIED
ADVERnSJNG
Buy It Sell Jt.
Find Jt.

·

Chrts COurtney,

~o:is.k:~,r!rWX~ t~~e·se:!~~
5
:,~~ ;r~.'ll:·~ c!,~m:.~,t.
WL~f =·h~.' of lndlanwood &
CE

(2 J)YS~~

ri1

=

$159,900 • CANTON COLO~IAL
on a c:ukle-sac, with updated kttchen,

~r:,· ~~~ ~-:·..'l':m~~..~EfnEMERICA ~~~roo~s~refa';'•
;::::;;;;.-• .Jr\ garage. Call:
:====

HOMETOWN

I~ V:

BUY IT
SELL IT
FIND IT

734-459-6222 tl!r'
<tit"'.!:
---------

BOB MERRY
Re!Max
Crossroads
~llfl!
,,...,.(313) 453-8700

CLASSIFIED WORKS
for you!
313-591.0900
81()-644-1070·

Classilleds

FIND IT
In Classified
Classified Ads Work

313·591-0900
810-644-1070
810-852-3222

CLASSIFIED WORKS
lor you!

Attention Classified Advertisers~r:.~-- Checkout .These Early Holiday Deadlines Your advertising is important to us and we don't
want to leave anyones ads out of the paper.
Su,.day, Dec. 21st Publication
New Homes Section 1 All Real Estate Apt. Ads 1 Automotive Display

Help Wanted Display 1 Liners Class 500·880

5 pm-Wed~ Dec. 17

3 pm-Fri. Dec. 19

11 am-Thurs. Dec. 18

3 p,m-ihurs. Dec. 18

5 pm-Fri. Dec. 19

Wednesday, December 24th Publication
Rial ~ta section
3 pm-Fn. Dec. 19

I

I

Help Wanted Display

Liners Class 300·880 1

3 pm-Mon. Dec. 22

5 pm-Mon. Dec. 22

Ad~j. f'utomotlve Display
. .1 ~ am•i=rl. Dec. 26
.u. , .. ,, ....,,..,..

Help Wanta~ Display

Automotive Display
11 am~Mon. Dec. 22

Publication
' ,. ·,(

3 pm-Fri. Dec. 26

·:·'· '

. ·J .. Lin~~. Class ~O~·Q8D 1

Dec. 29
· · 5 pm•M(i)!'t
'
.
.

~

,.

Liners Class 500•880
5 pm-Fri. Dec. 26

LONG LAKE LAKEFRONT - Sharp 3
bedroom ranch, large living room wlnew
carpet, Jenaire stove, Merrilat cabinets, gas
fireplace, sprinkler, 2+ car garage, seawall,
sandy beach, newer shingles. $249,900
(88GIT) 363-1200

CHARMING - 3 bedroom Troy Ranch with 2Y.
baths. Library, formal dining room with bay
doorwall. Cathedral ceiling In great room with
fireplace. Custom kitchen. First floor laundry.
Full basement and a wooded lot. Home
Warranty! Call today! $269,900 (37WHI)
524-1600

PEACEFUL RANCH/WALKOUT - Grab the
chance to enjoy this 4 bedroom, 2 bath walkout ranch in great sidewalk sub., move-in
condition, overlooks nature preserve. View is
very peaceful! Come and see! $159,897
(99MEA) 363-1200

CUSTOM DESIGNED - 4 bedroom Rochester
Tudor. 3Y. baths. Finished walkout lower level.
2Y. acres of trees and rolling land. 3 car
garage. Gazebo off large wood deck.
Glamorous master bath with jacuzzi and
bidet. Great location. $689,000 {1 OOLD)

FARMINGTON HILLS - PRICED TO
Immediate occupancy, neutral·· throughout!
Living room, family room w/fireplace, library,
built in 1992. Dining room wlbay window,
master bedroom wiJacuzzl and walk·in
closet. $249,900 (24RI) 248-626-8800

UPDATED 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL Location close expressways and shopping
located in Meadowbrook Glens Sub., newer
kitchen, air, roof, windows, bathrooms. Must
see! $189,900 (37HIG) 363-1200

OUTSTANDING - 3 bedroom Ranch home
with many updates. Andersen windows.
Extensive professional landscaping. Great
floor plan and a full basement. All this and
located in Troy. Call today! $204,900 (29SHA)
.
524-1600

W. BLOOMFIELD - BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL.
Move-in condition. Great landscaping and
location! Many updates include: security
system, carpet, roof, furnace, kitchen
cabinets and much morel Don't 'pass this up!
$279,900 (721N) 248-626-8800,

VILLAGE OF MILFORD - Charming custom
built 3 bedroom, 2Y, baths, formal living room
and dining room. Open floor plan wl1st floor
laundry, roomy kitchen and family room
wlfireplace. All appliances stay, CIA, security
ht windows m basement.
alarm.

UPDATED TROY COLONIAL with Troy
schools and in move in condition. Oak kitchen
cabinets, vinyl windows, central air,
sprinklers. Home Warranty. $181,900 (11 HIL)
524-1600

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME in popular
family neighborhood. Fabulous 550 sq. ft.
cedar deck. Central air, private yard.
$167,900 (63WAR) 652-8000

HOME SWEET HOME- 3 bedroom, 1Y. bath,
1300 sq. ft. ranch wlfull basement and 2 +
car garage. A sunny open floor plan wlnew
windpws, CIA, furnace. Brick fireplace wloak
mantle. · A great community! $143,900
(50CON> 363-1200

TROY BRICK RANCH with 3 bedrooms.
Basement. Central air. Family room and 2 full
baths. Call Today! $119,900 (37RED)
524-1600

100 FT. LAKEFRONT RETREAT - Treat
yourself to great-affordable lake living. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, hardwood floors. New
shingles/furnace, CIA. Buy now and enjoy this
4 season home! $204,900 (60CAP)
36.3-1200

ROCHESTER HILLS - Wonderf\11 walk-out
Ranch offers .4 bedrooms, family room and
great, room wlfireplaces, formal living room,
dining room, updated kitchen, breakfast area,
. fabulous private lot. A real gem! $289,000
'··(51LAK) 642-8100

SPACIOUS RANCH sitting ·on. almost 1Yo
acres ~nd tar away from road. Full basement
w/fireplace. Stone patio. Scree,ned in rear
Hardwood floor. Great condition.
First floor laundry.
lmrn,.•iiAit,.

....on a
UT
beautiful slopin. g lot w/.southern exposure. 4
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2,200 sq. ft., 2Y, car
attached garage, C/A, Walled Lake schools,
aU-sports fake,.$239,900 (65(;00) 363-1200.
CLAWS()N • Great opportunity in this 4
bedroom Bungalow with over 1500 sq. ft. of
living space. Huge family room with natural
fireplace. Large kitchen. Plenty of updates
throughout. $119,900 (05DON) 524·1600

SIT ON FRONT PORCH and sip lemonaae from
this turn qf the century home. w/white picket
or downtown Rochester.
Walk to
·Profes·
oerflectictn. 2

WHITE LAKE NEW CONSTRUCTION -1877
sq. ft. colonial, 3 bedroom, 2ll, bath. Walk-out
basement. Ceramic foyer, main and master
balh. Fully landscaped w/sprinklers. Large lot.
Brick and wood quality construction.
$223,900 (57CAR) 363-1200

,900. ,Great
LOCATION ;
starter home or investment opportunity in
need of some TLC.. Home sits on extra large
lot, has privileges on Ce.dar Island Lake and
Walled Lake Schools. $89,900 (65TOW)
363-1200

- Nearly new 1Y:. story
first floor master suite. Great
2Y:. baths, basement, 3 car
room,
attached garage. Professionally landscaped
yard. $349,900 (70WAT) 524-1600

brick
BEVERLY HILLS • Nice 3
Ranch with· sun·· room overlooking a well kept
yard. 2 car garage, lovely neighborhood with
sidewalks and excellent schools. Central air.
HomeWarranty. $164,900 (70BEV) 642-8100

BLOOMFIELD - Dynamite Condo in private
setting f!lcing woods! Newer carpet, most
rooms freshly painted, newer siding. Lite and
brltel Neutral and lmmaculatel Deck faces
woods. Master bedroom w/balcony. Home
Warranty. $136,900 (69SOU) 642-8100 ·

ROCHESTER HILLS - 4 bedrooms, 2Y, bath,
250.0 sq . . ft. ~.olonial. Open floor plan.. Some
updating. Large private lot with beautiful
landscaping and large deck. $209,900
(14DEN) 652·8000

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - 3 bedroom Brick
ranch with a parklike setting, 2 full baths. First
floor laundry. Florida room and a 2 car
attached garage. $2,000 per month. (75FRA)
524-1600

ROYAL· OAK - Charming Cape Cod on
popular boulevard in North Royal Oak. 4
bedroom; den, sun room, many updates,
huge wooded lot. Home Warranty. $269,000
(11MOU) 642-8100

with
glass
roof,
updates that ·
plan.
block windows in basement. Nice
Large deck overlooking deep yard.
Appliances Included. $109,999 (24KIP)
5?4·1600

WEST BLOOMFIELD· Twin Beach Ranch!
Lake privileges on Middle Straits w/gorgeous
beach association. Updated home w/newer
kitchen, roof, bath, furnace, A/C and carpet.
Open floor plan, deck, 2 car attached garage
and basement. $144,900 (39SAN) 642-8100

6E(NO)

Classifications 303. to 400

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1
5
a
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Buddies
CastorAppear
Ken or Lena
Opp. of SSW
Prod

name
37 Utilizes
38 Reynolds ID
39 "Something

character
46 Auction
47 Byway of
49 Cupid
50 Comfort
51 Mr. Byrnes
52- race
53 Sweetsop
54 Female deer
55 Delong and
pekoe

Mona-

-opener
Prejudice
MaandPa

20 Tropical
lizard
22 Cerium
symbol
23 Juicy fruit
24 Express
desire

A

••s ~
••

27:::~Chitly,

34 Like female
sibling
36 Finnish first

·-r-

iiEIR

l\LLE

DOWN

31 Vowel trio
32 Playing card
33 Edgar Allan

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

IF
I RIEl
IEISI
IE lSI

About-•

42 "Touched by
an Anger

BUY OR LEASE

Answer to Previous Puzzle

lAIC

1 11th u.s.
president
2 "I cannot tell
3- price
4 Grab
5 Single
instance

1997 bulh 4 bedroom, 2Y.t bath

home on large comer lol Fonnal

~n~~:ta':~t=n ' ~:!r=.
8

fOOm, some hardwood noora, 3
car garage & more. $250,000 or

$2,000/mo. (T0247).

nlce~lB4,SOOcomer lot,
malnbil~room home
~::..:~·:oo'n,"'".aut ,:!~;'J!

On

well

fireplace, lai"ge kitchen & , 2Y.t

baths. Library could be 4th. bed·
room. HardWood floors under

plust\ carpet. Aorida room, patio,
8

~~: ~~e ~n~~o~:Sa:x!m";a'v

Schools. (HE330).

$132,500
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

12·25 C 1997 United Feature Syndicate
Eddie
11 Tableland
19 -Mans
21 Pledge as
security
23 Newman and
Reiser
24 NBA's Unsaid
25 Roman three
26 Distress
signal
27 Suffering the
death of a
loved one
28 Mimic
29 Nelthe(s

6 Actress Balin
7 Mercy
8 Outlying part
of a city
9 Silkworm
10 Richard or

3 bedroom all brick ranch has spa.
claus living room & kitchen, hardwood floors, bdkement, ·2 car
garage & fenced yard. New fur·
nace & windows. (BR219). -~

~

--::::::;,-21.

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(248) 855-2000

Royal Oak/oak ParkHuntington Woods

companion

CHARMING BUNGALOW, In Royal

30 Earth (comb.
form)
32 Mr. Amaz
35 Sheer
nettings
36 Mr. Borgnlne
38 Derek or
Jackson
39 On the water
40 -loaf
41 Otherwise
42 -to order
43 "Dies-·
44 -Cola
45 Questions
48 Wedding

Oak. Featuring 4 bedrooms, ·master
bedroom

w/master bath, study,
brealdast nook, finished basement
wlflreplace, attached garage. All lor
$139,900. Call (248) 360.:o450

=

ERA COUNTRY RIDGE REALTY,
INC.

words

FANTASTIC
LAKEFRONT
on Wolverine Lake. 4 bedroom
walkout ranch with great room,
vaulted ceilings, 3 war fireplace,
great views. You'l love Ill

$354,900. (TA251!).

.

~
--::::=r-21.
TODAY

(248) 360-9100

CANTERBURY PARK
(7 Mile Rd., comer Mayfield
between Fannlngton and
Merriman Ads.)

248-737-6800

a1o-ns-a2oa

I:B.

-..

-•.

~.

REALTOr<

LIVONIA'S
FINEST
LOCATION

WEST BLOOMFIELD

Compliments of the BBRSOAR

BUY OR LEASE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

MERRIM,AN WOODS

On nearly 2 acres, 3 bedroom, 2
bath ranch has great room
wlfireplace, dining room, base-

Merriman comer 7 mile
Near Livonia Mall

~a~~:~~~tr'~n~:

Deluxe 1 & 2 bedroom units
Immediate Occupancy

$159,999 or $1 ,300/mo. (L0240).

~

From $635

--.-21.

WHITMORE LAKE

~1~~. tc,~~~~ ~~e:P:'
CLEAN OUT Tne Attic.
Clean The Garage.
Have A Salel
Call
313-591-0900

f,

vinyl . siding, windows,
g, furnace. & much more.
shed basement. Only

e8autitul 3 bedrocim Cape Cod w/2

baths, copper

$75,000.
•
CENTURY 21 TODAY

477-9377

Master suite wtth private bath & watk-

garage.

updated 3 bedroom bungalow.

plumbing, electrical. New roof. Only

Hours: Mon. • Fri., 10·5, ··Sat. 12·5

~e ~tc~ :i:~rea=~~~

9W"rage pantry. Newer roof & furnace.

baths.. Updated

• Self Cleaning Range
• Dishwasher
• Patio or Balcony

• Pool

~~sq~~~~~~·~·~~e

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING
(/~.900. Clean 3 bedroom bungalow
M a triple loti Florida room, cold

25£: car

• Vertical Blinds

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(248) 1!55-2000

Only

ERNIE JOHNSTON
REIMAX Countryside
(248) 486-5000

NOATHVILlE...UNIQUE LOFT
Huny..-.. only 1 available •or lmmediate-occupancy. 2 story, 1 bedroom
~~C:s:~dtfH~ng, gr~at location.

(313) 464-71.11

THE ffiEE TOPS
(248) 347·1690

(313) 538-2000

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Save On
Move-Ins
• lnc:livk:luaJ Entrances
• 1300 Sq. FL

• G.E. Appliances
Gas

A~place

Full _size Washer/Dryer

~~Jt~~/~"i
Intrusion ·alami

Announcing
Executive Suites
From 150 sq. tt with Phone

Answering, Computer Services,

so-~e~ng:~~~~f~~or00
Hilts ·other locations seat 1~).
Aexible terms.

8 Class A Buildings In:
Novi, Livonia, Fannlngton Hills,

Sterll~~d H~~~oJ:be~~

Arbor

lln~ 1 b.(a::;>,: !t:etwdtk)
International Business Centers
(248) 344-9510

ORCHARD
CREEK APTS.
19500 Mlddlebelt

:'

Mlddlebelt

15195 Farmington Ad.
1 & 2 ROOM OFFICES

ALSO
6 ROOM SUITE

FARMINGTON HILLS
FINEST
1500 sq. fl. 2 & 3 bedroom
townhouses_. Kttchen wllh

CALL KEN HALE:
DAYS:

EVES:

(All

]FAX US
tYOUR

(~48) 557-9040

g~~~a,e:=g?=i

Canton Garden

'NOV!"

18~~~?,u~eor1!Ws·

COBB REALTY GROUP
248-344-9510

SpaciouS ·~ bedroom

PRIME offlce space from
200 to 3,500 s,q. ft. Call:

& tennis courtS.

FOXPOINTE
TOWNHOUSES

$200 Rebate
townhouse,.

2 levels

NOW SHOWING

.

m\'lfu'WJ;,•nJtanc:e.

• 1 &·'Y.r Bath •· Vettl¢als
• Stove & ·Ref erelbr

SINGLE OFFICES & SUITES

I

Fron) 125 sq. fl. wllh Phone

AD

Answeri~=~=~~.Support,
Conference &. Seminar

;j313-953-2232

Rooma

~Pm'"a~
° From $525/mO. , ....................Uvonla; 6 Mite & 1·275
1

Sjiace.

NORTHVILLE • Moldi~J.
Newfy remodelled. Great locaUoli,
NorthVille ProfesslonBJ Penter.
(248) 349-4180

(31~)

591-4555

HQ LAUREL PARK PLACE

Get up-to-the minute Open House informatlpnl

U$fed .by ci~;, on our easy to use voice. tele~.hone .dlr~d6rY(Jost ·call. from
hear the lafe$t real estate information -it's ~s easy as 1~2-3 ..
953-2020ifroM'anytouch tone telephone
if:... ·.-· . : . ~;: .\.~.. ;·'; >.· -,. . '· .. -';.··. •-:.
.·- ' .' .'. ' .- '' .;,_
.ustlnsasJn ~~~a.~d .qounty
·UI·--·""'
. n-..rrii:Jer folloWing the cltv

...

·~__:'""'.__.J.:~1,1!~~.f !:::;:::=::::;:::::::;:::=====

Halsted & 11 Mile
!'ROM $1(l95
(248) 473-1127

ONE BEDROOMS
LOW MOVE-IN COSTS

PLYMOUTH
SQUARE
APARTMENTS

313·455·6570

"The

In
1 & 2 · Bedrooms

from $470
Extra Large Apts. feature
storag~

ln. your Apt.

Carports Available
2 BEDROOM SPECIALS!
' Call Todayl

{313) 729-4020:

WESTLAND CAPRI '

.CALIFO.RNIA STYLE ·APTS

17:'\ • 1 ·bedroom '!tom $495

~ • Heat & Water· included
• Cathedral c~lhngs

liug~

1 'bedroom. FREE HEAT.
- clean, qu1et.
wallt·m closets. co~ered
parking, 24 momtored mtrus1on
alam1· Rent $610 •
.t2'MILE & LAHSEA
I

~~~~~~~~

-

248-355-204 7

SOUTHFIELD

Call for ....
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

TWYCKINGHAM VALLEY

-Move In Special

(313) 261-5410
WESTLAND

CLEAN OUT The Attic.
· Clean The Garag~.
Have A Sale!
313-591-oepo
Call

NEWBURGH COl-ONIAL
. APARTMENTS
Clean. quiet 1 bedroom apartments.
Cats9K. · .·

$409 per Month

on 1 bedroom apadments

248-624-6606

CLASSIFIEDS' WORK'

can· 313·591·0900
., 1 ,
--------

LESLIE
TOWERS

Large Studios &
: 1 or 2 Bedroom
Apartments

•. FuiW carpeted
• Vertical blinds
• Great tocatron to malls • Uvon1a school system

WALLED LAKE I
NOVI
t & 2 bedroom
Apar1merits & Townhouses
Extra. storage & pool
Close to downtown

~

• Balcomas • Carport

1st

~~~tho~

rent

Call 313"721-6699

ACOMMUNITY FoR FAMILIES HAS Now

From $560
Including heat

.OPENED IN WALLED LAKE

Ask ·about our Senior

'

· Ctttzen Discoul'lt.

i

. '

'

Features 1nclude complete
ki!Cilen. even m1crowav~.
carpeting. verltcals, carport.
pool. exerc'ise,activity rooms

64 Village Circle_ • Rochester Hills.
Eiiective immediately Essex @ Hampton has
extt•nded weekend hours. Th(• new hours MI.' :1s
·
ioll"ws:
Mo,.;day - Friday .•••.. 9:0(\-6:00
Saturday .................. 10:00-5:00
Sunday ..................... 12:00-4:00
Esst'l<, <\1' Hampton oiicrs'

at
Dining Areas
• Generous Living
• Large Kitchen with Breakfast nook
• Individual Washers and Dryers
• Intrusion Alarm System
Elevator Access to all Floors
• Close to shopping

One and Two Bedroom Apartments .and Two
and Three Bedroom Town homes.

~~~:::~~a~~~~f,aH~o~s~a~~~~
location

248-356-2700

248-4 78-9113

25701 W. 12 Mile
SOUTHFIELD '''·

PARK LANE ...

Tile Perfect Place to Call Home
One and Two bedroom apartments
tealunng pfiVate entrances. washar
and dryer m each un1t sell cleamng
sell delrost1ng relngerators.
~ven
bhnas. huge closets. pattolbalcony.
tree carport. tenn1s court ahet SW1f)1·
mtng pool Great locatton w1th easv
access to r'1ator expressways Luxury
at an unbelievable pnce

81 0-355-0770

On Ctvlc Center Dnve between
Telegraph & Lasher
SOltlhl!etd

SEE THE BEAUTY
OF THE SEASONS
AT

FRANKLIN
RIVER'· APTS.

T 0 W N .H 0

CoME AND SEE ouR NEw Two AND
tHREE ·BED.ROOM TOWNHOUSES
•
•

AND MORE

248-356-0400
12 MILE & fELEGRAPH
Troy

THREE OAKS
Holiday. Special!
SAVE S SAVE $ SAVE $
One. one .. den and two bedroom
apart'Tlents w11h all eleclrtc kitchens.
neulr..J' carpe•. bllnds. storage room.
lree carport tenms & volleyball
courts. pool & Illness room.
SECURITY DEPOSIT 5200
OPEN 1 DAYS

248·362-4088

,,

U. S E S

•
•

The finest location in Farmington Hills
at the k>west possible price! ,

Need we say more?
Well, how about
low security deposits tool

Rents Starting at $725
Early Move-In Specials on
Select Apartments
Fully EquippedKitchens
Loacted on Pontiac Trail at
S. Commerce Road

HURRY... we have a limited number of
Miracle apartments left!.

~~

1, 2 and 3 bedroom.apartments

5'~
· WE ARE OPEN DAILY ·INCLUDING SATURDAY AND S~NDAY •
CALL. USAT

Enj~;~y

your own miracle:

·~ 18 hole golf course
• in-unit washer & dryer
• indoor and outdoor pools
JndL'J'L'Ildl'llll' ( oll'l'll

1·- UUILYI:D U'
STUDIO,
AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WITH I OR 2 FULL BATHS
320 TO 1000 SQUARE FEET.
1

• Covered Parking & Storage
• Free Heat in Select Apartments
• Heated Pool, Community Room & Gated Entry

~

248 • 477 • 0133

®

Daily 8:)0-5:00
Sat. & Sun. 10:00-5:00

CHARTER HOUSE.
HI-RISE APARTMENTS

to join the
3·2·1-SOLD! club.
r

Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd
like t6 s~ll if along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a
couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?
Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell
• for under $200.
Herils how it works:

1. You get 31i'l!'!S to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking
less than $200 )

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)
3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

I
You could say our 3·2·1 plan is as easy as 1·2·31
Rich did.

GREAT HOMES
'AT

GREAT PRICES

•• Northville

•

.®WeaUancl
. ® Garden City

